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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

, ,1 

The Arlaembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Elevenol the ~ 
lb. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Ohair. ", , 

QUESTIONS AND ',ANSWERS.' 
r-, 

ElTJIlcr OJ'TO APPLICATION OJ' SANCTIONS IN 1ND14 .A.GAINST ITALY. 

46 .• 1¥Ir. T. S. AvinashiliDpm Chettiar : Will Government state 

(a) the effect of the application of aancticms in lndia against 
Italy; 

(b r the probable loss of Indian trade bytheapplieation' of aanetioDIJ ; 
(c) whether any attempt has been made to get reparations for the 

, loss suft'ered ; and 

(d) with what ~ , 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: (a) and (b). In the seven months December" 
1935, to June, 1936, Indian exports to Italy ,and the Italian Colonies were 
valued at RtI. 89 laklu! fIB compared with B.s. 366 lakhs in the seven months 
December, 1934, to June, 1935. There was, however,: aninereue of about 
'Rs. 12 f!lores in th;' vaJup. of Indian export. to an other countries during 
the same period. It is impOli8ible to state to what extent the decrease in 
trade 'Was due to the imposition of sanctioos. 

(0) and (d). Do not arise. 

ALTERATIONS IN THE INDIAN Crvn. SBBVlOJ$ ~ ~ RULES. 

47. ·Sardar Sant Singh : (a) III it a fact that the Secretal'Y of 
8tato for mdiahas made important alterations in the Indian Civil Service 
recruitment rules' If so, what are the changes, and what would be its 
eRect on the Indianisation of the service , 

(b) Is it a fact that according to these new rules, no Indian can sit 
in the oompetition in England unless he has been a student in England 
for two ~  or over in certain specified universities' If 80, what are 
the ]'CWM ,: lor such restrictions , 

(c) Is it a fact that Public Service Commission in England has been 
given power to nominate Britishers  without competition for Indian Civil 
S ~  If so, is there any such rule for the British Home Service or 
Colonial Service' If not, what is the reason for the innovation in the 
case of the Indian Civil Service , 

( 237 ) 
LlI!I!LAl> 
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(d) Do Government propose to lay these rules on the table ofthia 
House and appoint a da,. for the discussion of these· rules , 
The HODourable}li.r HeD17 Ora.ik : «(I) With. reference to the firs' 

part, I would refer tbe'Honoursble Member'tO . the . Home Department 
P1'688 Communiques, dated the ~ ~  1§36, and the 9th July, 1936, 
copies of which are available in the Library. As regards the second part, 
~ ~ ~  Plthe Freu C'""¥Uliqu6, dated· 
the 27th. ~  ",illitaet 6Ieei tJie progNIJ .of IndlaniaWOll in ~ 
Indian Civil Service, &8 there will be no change in the ratio fixed for the 
recruitment of Europeans and Indians. 

(b) The Honourabl.tM .. ber . will find· dle ·.information asked for in 
the Press Communiques referred to in my reply to the preceding part. 

ter· ~  deficieneyo in European recruitment will be made good by 
BeleetiAP -of candida'j;es, who are recommended for appointm.ent by a 
Selection Committee a<.-tmg with the 888istance of the Civil Service Com-
mit8ioDeral' As· 'l'eg'&Tda· the second part,:. ~  to: some of the 
Colonial Services. is now made by selection. As regard. the third part, 
I. liave nothing to add to what is stated in the Press Communiques referred 
to. 

\ '\' •.• ,..... t: . 

(d) The Preas Communiques in the matter are available in the 
Library. 

lIIr. 8. 8&tyamurti : May I know whether it i. the. intention of the 
Government to 80 work the rules. and the new ~  as 1& ~  

all th.f. fifty per cent. lodian recruitment shall take place in India' 
.. 'tl '.' ." ;"(" . . 'j;._.", 

.'BOII01D'&bJie Iir.JIeDry-Oralk : No, not the whole of it. Ithinltl 
J..oexplained that the other day. ,The Press Communique states· that a 
nertain number of vacancies in London will be available for Indians. 

Mr. S. Satyamarti : May I know whether Government have ~  
iuformation as to the approximate number which will be available, say. 
during next year, for Indians in London and for Europeans in India' 

~ •  ,  ' ,.. .' f 

The ~  Sir Heury Ora.ik : That is given in the Press' Com-
~  Qf. lJ:hiclJ. ~ ~ the Honourable Member a·copy the other day. 

:B:r. I. ~  I want toknowlWlrether the· objeeb of theP-
changes iato gradually eliminate Indian competition in London, and 
confine it to Delhi. 

. !l'he B'oD01I1'8ibie Sir· Beury"Oraik : No, not altogether j thc intention 
ia that.Delhi mould be the main door for the recruitment of Indians, but 
not the sole door. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurti : May I know whetller any other cTi'tena for-
judging ~  fif,nesa for· aomiDatioD., apart from their.4CJ8,demieal quali-
ficatioWl,;·that.is;. ~  poeeession of·· aiL, honour •... degr.ee.: Qf.".BritislJ" 
UniveJilliti8fl".have been laid down for the recruitment of Europeans by 
Domination' ',i. 

~ Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: : They ha.ve to appear before. 
SelectIon Board whieh will take into account their academic qualification!'; 
-.nd their other qualifications such as chuacter, penronaIity, good h,ea.lth,. 
and so on. 
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Mr. S. SatJamur'ti : Is,there ~  ~~ voce ~  f, ,-'-

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik : 'l'here is to be an interview with 
a Selection Board. 

QUALllI'ICATIONS FOR APPOINTMENT As'lIIGH CoMMISSIONER :rOR INDIA. IN' ' 
LoNDON. . 

j' ~  ,,".f , ...... ''''lI',J ;  . '" ~ ~  ; ~ ~ ~  'rf., . ~  "!"" ...... 

48. ·Sardar Su.$"I1D&'a to.{a)··Wiil ~  be ptea8ed'to"itate 
what qualifications they take into consideration when deciding the claimS 
for appointment as ~ ~ 'High Commissioner in Lendon f; ,  • 

, (b) What are the qualifications ofSiJ,' Feroze Khan Noon for Such 
appointment".'" 

. " ~ , ' ") ."' ~~ .. " .. " . , 

(d How many candidates' claims were considered along with Sir' 
Feroze Khan Noon's claim T What are their names and their qualifica-
tions f 

(d) Have Government seen the comment of The Tribune on tillS ~ 
made in its issue dated the 10th May, 1936 , 

(e) .Is it a fact that Sir Feroze Khan Noon actually went to the houses 
of the Muslim rioters during Punjab ,. i:listurbances in connection with 
Shahid Ganj agitation in July-August, 1935 , 

(I) Is it also a fact that he started lists of subscriptions to kelp th" 
law-breakers' If so, were any complaints made: in the Press ,and to the 
Government as to the propriety of such a conduct by a Member of the 
Punjab ~  : .... '" >, " ~  ._ 

(g) Did Government take into .consideration his anteCedents' before 
deciding upon appointing Sir Feroze Khan Noon to the high post of a 
High Commissioner' 

The Honourable Sir ,Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) All qualifica-
tions. 

(b) Capacity to discharge with ability and dignity the funetion,J of 
his high office. 

(c) It is not the ,custom of Government, nor, so far as I am a'\\'are;' 
'of· any reputable public or private body, to publish ~  of the name8 and 
qualifications of unsuccessful candidates. 

(d) No. 

(e) and (f). Government have no information. 

~ ~  '; -{ : (;J .-,/,. \ ".-, ... ",' ~ _'.r. 

&ardar Sant Singh: May I know, when the,HoDourable Member. 
says" All .quali11cations ,"what he exactly mcoos by this' Is it a fact 
that the mere fact of appo'intment goes to give all the qualifications to the 
person appointed , 

The lIbnourablt'8tt Iruhammad' Zilfrullllh IOmn': <Ne; II'he./'1Iues-
tion was ~  ~  -would be pleased to ,liItate what qualifications 
they took into consideration when deeidhlg thill question, and I said ., all 
the ~  ". " 

Sarda.r S~  Singh ': ~ ~  ~ ~  quallflcatiOits'in'thil!l taee which 
Government have weighed in favour of Sir Feroze Khan Noon , 
L188LAD .AS 
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The Honourable Sir lIuh&DllD&d Zafruriah nan : That is given in 
answer to part (b) of the queation. "Capacity.to discharge with ability 
and dignity the funetions of his high office ". .  . 

. Sardar Sant Singh: That is too vague a term to be understood at 
all. Will the Honourable Member say whether he has got any academic 
qualifications, his experience as a High Commissioner, as a trader or com-
mercial ma.n or any such thing , . 

'!'he Honourable Sir lIInhammN! Zafrullah Kha.n : The gentleman in 
question did possess some of the qualifications mentioned. 

Sardar Ba.nt BiDa"h :  I want to know what' are those qualifications , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: 1 have replied, in 
answer to part (b) of the question, that this gentleman was judged to 
possess the " capacity to discharge with ability and dignity the functions 
of his high office ". 

Bardar Bant Singh :  I just want to understand the meaning of the 
worus " eapacity to discharge with ability and dignity the functions of 
his high office' '. What were the criteria to judge of that , 

fte Honourable Sir .uhammad Zafrulla.b Khan : If the Honourable 
Member does 1Il0t know the meaning of the words" capacity to discharge ", 
I am afraid I cannot enlighten him. 

Bardar Bant Singh: The Honourable Member wants to evade my 
question, 'but I still ~ in asking for an answer. What were the 
lmivt'rsity qualifications for this pOllt , 

'.l'he JIonoura.ble Sir Muhammad Za.frullah Khan: Sir, is the 
IIonourahle Member in order in saying that J am trying to evade his 
quest jon 'f 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honourable 
Memht'r is not justified in making any stich allegation. 

Sanlar Bant ,iDgh : Am I not entitled to know in some ~  
language,," hat the qualifications were which led Government to make thIS 
appointment , 

Mr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honourable. 
Member has given his answer repeatedly-the qualification is a  " capacity 
to discllarge the duties of the office n. 

Pandit Sri Krishna Dutta Paliwal : What are his academic qualifica-
tions , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruU&h Khan : He is a gradUate of 
Orlord 8lld a barrister-at-law: 

Sir Muhammad Yakub : May I know if Sir Feroze Khan Noon is the 
first Muslim High f'ommissiont>r for India' 

The Honourable Sir Muha.mmad Zafrullah lthan : Yes, Sir. 

Sir Muha.mma.d Yakub : Ts it notsufticient to disqualify him to hold 
any jmportant post under the CroWD , 

1'he Bonoura.ble Sir . Muhamma.d . Za.frullah Khan : No, Sir. 



QUUTIOHS ~  ANSWDB. ~  

8arda.r &ant SiDgh : May I know if it is not the ease that among the 
other candidates for this post were Muslims and Muslims of better edllC&-
tion than Sir Feroze .Khan Noon , 

The HODo1U'&ble Sir Kuba.mmNl Za.fra1lah Khan : I am not prepared 
·to disclose any information regarding other candidates. 

Mr. President (The _ Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Chair 
cannot allow this sort of d,iscuaaion to go on. 

t49. 

TRADE NEGOTIATIONS wrrH CEYLON. 

50. ·Mr. T. S. AvbiAihili.J:igam 'Ohetttar: Will Government state 

(a) whether they are aware of Mr. Peri Sundaram'8 speech reported 
c', in the Bindu, dated the 29th April, '1936, that Ceylon ja 

looking forward to a new agreement with, India ; 

(b) whether any trade negotiatilmit with Ceylon have been started ; 
and 

(c) if so, at what stageihese negotiations are' 

~ Honourable Sir Mubammad Z8.frullah XIui.D. : (a) Yes: 
(b) and (c). The Government of India have been in communication 

with the Government -of Ceylon on the ~  of the grant . of mutual 
tariff preferences. The matter is, however, 'DOW bound up with the 
denunciation of the Ottawa Trade Agreement, which i,ncluded'CeyloDt 
Iili.d it is not poSSible to proceed further until the negotiations with the 
United Kingdom have reached a more advanced stage. 

Mr. T. S. Avinaahilingam Ohettiai : When do ~  expect 
~  with the United Kingdom to be completed' .. 

The Honourable Sir llubammad Za.fruuah Khan :  I am afraid I am 
unable to state that at this stage. 

Mr. T. S, Avinashilinga.m. Ohettiar : In that case· tbe negotiations 
with other countries will stop and cannot be proceeded ~ , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frulla.h. Khan :  I ~ explained 
that Ceylon was a party to the Ot.tawa trade prf'ferences. It is quite 
p06Bible that (,,,cylon may also be a party t.o any fresh agreement tha.t is 
concluded with t.he United ~  in wl1ich case the question will be 
taken: into consideration during the ~  that are proceeding. 

REPORT OF THE WHEI.;J,ER ~  

51. ·Mr. T. S. Avinaslrlltngam Ohettiar : Will Government state 

(a) whether they have considered the report of the Whet!ler 
Committt>,e ; 

(11) what is the result of the consideration; 

tThis question was not put by the questioner. 
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(c) whether the Committee have recommended any change in the 
liN. tdtE'i8()4Slloi ~ ~  . S~ : n:4l .• CiI ·Jl, IIi "lAin'U:& 

(d) wHether; 'the' ~  i' Of" 'the C'ommittee will be" madeavallable 
to the Members of the Legislati\"e ~  t" , .... , ,., .. 

'rile Honbur.tble Stt 'Heilij ctailt:; t( ~  H(bJ ~ i ~ . action to be. 
taken on the Repbrt is stilt under consideration. . '. .' 

111i/l'(C) and (d). 'The Report of ~ ~  wjfl be published as sOOD 
88 Government is in a position to state its concluSions 88 to the action to 
be taken. 

:Mr. T. S. Avinaahmngo&lD Ohettiar: May I know the answer to 
clause (·c) t" "  : r. ." ,'. II, ",r . /, ' , 

The Honourable Sir Henry Omit.: I have said that the report of 
the Committee will be published as sbon as Government nre in " 
~  to state taeir, ,eolldU8ions as to: ,the action ',tebe, takeD. I am 
aof.,:prepareGl.to diselose'811y"p&rtia.1I1uJ3eCommendation .of the roport 
prior to publication. . I' 

. Mr. T. S. Avinuhilingam OhettiaT: Am I to understand that it i. 
going to be published' I.;, 

The Honourable Sir H8IIIY Oraik ! Yel. 

Mr. S. 8a.tyr.murti :J;>oes' the.r."port contemplate aroy: e:J:tra or 
aclditional ~  to the Governments, Provincial or Cen,tral , 

··TheHonourable Sir Henry Oraik: The Honourable Member mlllt 
wait tiH it, 1 is published. i .. , ."'! ,'II· , "I: 

,n\; •. T: ~ AviDalhiJ.mgam Ohetttar: What is the answer to clause 
(b) , ... " .... ;, ". ", "" .'. ',". ~  .. 
The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik : The action to be taken on the 

report ill still under ,consideration;' ,: 

Mr. M. Ananthasaya.nam Ayya.ngar: Have Government auy ()bjee-
ti-oll 1'0 ~  it in advande 80 that publie criticism, ·may ,bc' h'ivited 
before Government decide to take action on it , 
. ~  , . '. The Honourable Sir Henry Ora.fk'tGovemment have object.ion . 

Mr. M: ~ ~  ~  ; Why',· 
The Honourable Sir BeDl"y era.ik : The course which they have 

.derided to take is what they think the best. 

'r' Mr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayya.ngar : Do Government think that it ill 
inlldv';Hal,)", to invite public opinion upon t.his' If! it th(' opinion of 
the Oovrrnment that public opinion ought not. to be invited with respect 
to t hill report , 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : Tbe report. deal", with what is 
purely fl domestic matter. viz .. details of the internal administrl1tion of the 
·i(J.ov(!rnment of India, and the deci.ion must rest with the Goverl1ment. 

.' ,. . 
Mr. II. Ananthaaayanam Ayyanga.r : Til it. not then the concern of the 

people at large and the country 88 a ,whole' ' 

:t', : 
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" n" ~  

The Honourable Sir BeDI'Y Ora.ik: : No, I do not think so. 

':Mr:S. Sat.fa,murti : In so far as the recommendatioilii contemplate any 
extra expenditure, do not Government' want to invite puLj,!c opinion, 
~  they have. got to foot ,t.b.e Bill , ~ 

~  'Th,'Hon01lrabi, Sir Hemy Oratk : I do not think any extra expen-
diture'is involved. . .. '!, , ., - "  , ... 

~  ~  ENQU,IBY COMMITTEE. 
~ ',,",. . 

fl2. -Mr. T. 8. Avinashilirigam Chettiar : Will Government state 
, ,_ ~  ~ ~ ~~ ~  .' ........ ~ ~  ~ •. -., ........ T.l ,;t ... 

(a) whether the Income-tax omcers have submitted their report ; 

(b) whether the; .pave ~ ~  . 

(c:) if so, ~  result of the consideration; and 
• ' •  I  , ; •. ~ , • 

(d) whether they contemplate introducing legislation to amend the 
Income-tax Act ,in view of iDe repollt, &Dkt .. jf·., .. iD wW 
respects' ." .' . I '"f 

Mr. A. B. Lloyd: (a) Not yet. I 

(1;) to ( d). Do not arise. ,-' 

Mr. T. s. AnnaahlliDga.m ChetDar'-:--.When.do Government expect the 
report"'" , ,; , .. I: '.."" ,Id 

Itfr. A. H. Lloyd : Within the next few months. 

Dr. Ziauddin .Ahmad: May I ask, Sir, the two questions Nos. 53 and 
M together' It will facilitate supplementary qnestions. . . I 

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED BY THE TATA IRON AND STEJi:L COKPANY, LIKITJill • 

. ,". ". 
Ga. ·pr. Ziauddin Ahmad : (a) Are Government aware that Tata 

Iron and Steel ~ Ltd.:, announced the following dividends for'the 
year ended March 31st, 1936 : ' 

( 1) 9 per cent: on drSt preference shares ; 
(2) 14 per cent. on second preference shares; and 

( 3 ) RH. 7 i per share on deferred shares Y 
(b) What was the Banle rate of interest during the same period ,T 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammad. Za.frulla.h Khan: (a) (1). The 
dhidcu.cl de61al"ed.en first,preierence'sharesw&s UBI 9 per shal'e of ~  15q, 
•. e., 6' percent. C I " 

(2) On second preference shares it was Rs. 17-8-0 whidl included 
eertaill arrears of payment. ~  ~  ~ "; ,- ~ ~ ,0"' 

(3) Yes. 

(b) The Bank rate was 31 per cent. from 1st'April to 27th November, 
1935, and 3 per cent. from 28th November, 1935, to the end of the year. 
I'\" : .",f..... 'lI,i "' ~  ~~ 'i ~  . .... ~  .... \ rt':r-11 1IfP":.' ~ ... ~  .' 

.  . ~ . : "-,", 
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INSPBOTION OP TJDII AOCOUNTS OF THE TATA IRON AND STEEL COlrlp4NY, 
LIIriITED. . 

54. -Dr. Ziauddin.Ahmad : (a) Did Government inspect thil aecou:ta 
~ the Tata Iron and Steel Company, Ltd., to find out whether the Company, 
88 R result of exceam protection, was getting more profit than that promised 
by the Tariff Board' If not, why not , 

(b) IR it not a fact that the Fiscal Commission recommended periodic 
inspection of the accounts of protected industry , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruIla.h Khan : (a) and (b). The 
answer to the first part· of the question is in the negative. [would refer 
the Honourable Member to par.,graphs 117 and 118 of the n\'port of the 
Jndilln Fiscal Commission, copies of ·which are in the Lilmlry. li'rom 
these he will see that the Commission's recommendation that the accounts 
of },roteC!ted industries should be periodically inspected was linked with 
their conclusion that the imposition of a time-limit 00 protective duties 
was impracticable. But as he is aware, the Government of India haye 
not mared the doubts of the Commission as to the prR(!ticability ot 
imposing a time-limit on the operation of protective import duties, and 
when snch duties are imposed they are normally imposed tor a specified 
period of years before the expiry of which the question of their continuance 
forms the subject 9£ further enquiry. I would also invite attention to 
the provisions of section 4 of the Indian Tari1f ACt, 1934. ., 

Prof. N. G. Ranga : For how long is this protection offered 1.0 'steel' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.b Khan: I could not give 
the exact period without notice. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : Is it not a fact that the Tariff Board on steel 
industry recommended 8 profit of six per cent. on the capitnl, and the 
actual profit is much more than six per cent.? If that is the ease, I 
would like to know whether this exce!.s profit should not reasonably go 
to the labourers wllo helped to produce thj" wealth , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafra1la.h lth&D : I should require 
notice of that quest.ion. 

REPORT OF THE WHEELER COMMITTEE. 

55. *ltIr. Ram R&rayan Sinrh : Has the attention of Govern-
ment been drawn to the leading article in the 8fa.teBmtrn of the 13th lIay, 
dealing with the Wheeler Committee's reporl ou the reorganisation of the 
Central Secretariat under the future Federal Government of India , 

The Bcmoura.ble Sir Henry Oraik : Yes. 

REpORT OF THE WHEELER COMMI'M'EE. 

56. -Mr.' Ram Narayan Singh : Will Government be pleased to 
state the reasons for the delay in publishing the Wheeler Committee'. 



QUlISTIOBS AJlD ANBWBBB. 

report on the reorganisation of the Central Secretariat under the future 
Federal Government of India , 

fte Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: The Honourable Member is 
refem!d to the answer given to Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar's ques-
tion No. 51. 

Mr. '1'. S. AvinaabjUngamOhettiar :. May I know why there has been 
this long delay in considering the report , 

'!'he HODOUl'able Sir Henry Oraik : The subject is one of some com-
DJication and involves correspondence with the India Office. 

CONSTITUTION, ~  THE ~  UNIVERSITY ~  

57. -Mr. Bam N&I'ayan Singh : Will Government be pleased to 
st.ate: ,r, '  , ' 

(a) what the constitution of the Central University Board is ; and 

(b) what the need, the authority and the up-to-date ae4ievements 
of the said Central University Board are' ' 

8ir Girja Shankar Bajpa.t: (/J) There is no Central University Board. 

(b) Does not ari!!e. 

EXPENSES OB TROOPS SENT FROM INDIA TO ABYSSINIA DURING THE ITALo-

ABYSSINIAN WAR. 

58. -Ilr. M. Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar : (a) What is the amount 
of Inoney that was spent upon the contingent of troops sent from India 
to Abyssinia during the Italo-Abyssinian War 7 

• (b) Haye the Government of the United Kingoom contributed any 
porti()n of the expenses' If 80,· how much' If, not, why not , 

(c) Was not the contingent of troops intended for the protection of 
British iuterests in Abyssinia as much as, if not more than those of Indian!! , 

1IIr. G. R. F. '1'otteDham: (a.), (b) and (r,). The entire cost of the 
eontingent is borne by His 'Majesty's (]ovel'nment Rnd the Government 
of India have no infonnation what thp cxact bill amount.<; to. r would, 
however, refer the HonourablE' Membp.r to thf' answer A'ivf'n on :lrd 
September, 1985, to Mr. Satyamurti's short notice question on the subject, 
in which it was gtated that the ClOst of tran8port to Djibutiwa.c; about 
Rs. 20,000 and the monthly pay bill of the detachment about Rs. 13,000. 

Mr. II. ADanthasaya.nam Ayyaugar : Are thel!lv charges also borne by 
His ~  Govprnment" .  " 

1Ir. O. R. P. 'l'ott8Dha.m: YeH. 
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lIr.1t ADanthaaa1&JWD. Ayyaup.r : Both their pasaage and their 
~~  .;''''. . ... ~ .. " .. 

lIr. G. It. P. TotteDha.m : Yes. 

INDIA's WITHDBA WAL FROM !'lIE MEMBERsHIP OF TB.E LEAGUE OF ~  ' 

59. ·Mr. ltl. An!,nthai&yaD&D1Ayyupr : (a) Do Gpvernme.a pro-
pose to take early steps to withdr.a.w ~ the memberShip of thelJ,eague 
of Nations Y . .. . 1 

, , 
(b) Are Government prepared to withhold the contribution to the 

League for this year and in future , 

!'he HOJlO1I1'8,ble Sir lfripendra Bircar: (a) and (b). The answer is 
in. the negative. 
I,. 

Mr. It ADanthuayauam.A.yyaDgar : What is the amount of contribu-
tion that is now being paid to the League of Nations , 
trl, ... 

The Bonoura.ble Sir lfripendra' Bircar : That question does not arise. 
,,,.,,; " ,". f·,( \"( \ .,!, ' 

lIir. It ADantbaa&yanam .A.yyaDgar : Is it not a. fact that other 
nations are considering the question .as to whether they ghould continue 
1he4' membership o.f the ~  of Nations' 

The Honourable Sir Kripendra Sircar : May I remind the House that 
yesterday the adjournment motion on ':;he League of Nati01ls' was not 
moved very properly. because my Honourable friend, :Mr. Satyamnrti, 
aid· tbat thiamatter will be diseussed in a Resolution for which 30 
Members have given notice. I submit that I should not be asked to enter 
into the merits of the question of the League of Nations in answer to 
.upplementary questions. 

"Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim),: Yes, supple-
mentary questions cannot be' asked: .. about the League of Nations on" this 
question. 

• "".8arclar Bant SiDgh : Have Government received any communication 
by His Majlesty's' Govoernment about the 'ref0rmation OF re.organisatiQll, 
and have thf'Y been consulted on the point' 

The HOD81U'able Sir lfripendra Siroar :  I must ask for notice of that 
question. 

Loss OF TRADE BUFFERED BY INDIA BY ADOPTING THE SANCTIONS AGAiNST 
ITALY: 

60. ·1Ir ... Ana.nthaaaY&D&IIl Ayyangar : (a) What, if any, is the 
1088 of trade suffered by. India by adqpting. the sanctions ·hithertQ,imp08ec1 
against Italy , ' 
. ..,:. ... ~  , 

., (1)) What steps, if any, are ~ to regain thc'vol\lltll' (II" 
Indian trade with Italy , 1  .  : .. ; I 



QUlIS'l'IOIJ8 AND AN8WJm8. 

", ,', Q!t> 

Sir Aubnty lIletoaJfe: «(J) I would refer the Honourable Member 
to the reply given by me to Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar'. 
question No;: 46. ' ;. 
I :. 

(b) The present hindrances to the resumption of normal trade 
relations are due to import and exchange restrictions imposed by 
Italy. 

Mr. .. ADaDthalayauam A11&Dg&r: Are any negotiations Boing 
on"with this"countr, regeding the ,:removal of these. restrictiOns f 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: 'Not so far as I am aware, 
.., ;:;. 

Loss OF LIFE OR ~  OF INDIANS IN ABYSSINIA, 

• 
61. -Mr. M . .Anantha.ayaaam Ayyaaga.r : (a) Was there any loss 

of life of!. prdperty ~  'lndi,aDl" in ~  after the commencement of 
"at by Italy' ' 
, " 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, what are the 
reasons for such occurrence f 

, (0) What preventive measures have been ,taken' And why were 
not more "1ldequate steps taken to avert this , ~ - ~ 

, Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: AttE'ntion is invited to the statement, read 
out yestardq in'reply:'to question ~  45 by Mr. T, S. Avinashilinga:ii'i 
(lhettiar. ,:'" 

Mr. Lalcba.nd Kavalrai : May I know, Sir, if the Indians who ~ 

there no* are safe;" • 

Sir Aubrey :Metcalfe : There is 8 further question on that point 
which I propose to answer as soon as it comes on. Ito will be difficult 
10 enter into discussion on it now. 

PADDY IMPORTED FROM SIAM INTO INDIA. 

/ . 
62. -Mr. M. Anantbaaayanam Ayyanga.r : (a) Are Government 

aware t.ha\ 24,000 bags of paddJ haveibeen imported from Siam into India 
from one Japanese steamer named" Peiping·" on or about 6th May, 1936 , 

(b) What is the quantity of paddy imported month after month into 
India from foreign countries since the 1st of April, 1936, and for the whole 
years ] 934-35 and 1935-36 , 

(r) What steps, if any, do Government propose to take in the matter' 

The Honourable Sir Mnbammad. Zafrullab Khan: (a) The paddy 
in· question was: imported from J ndo-China. 

(b) A Statement is laid on the table. 

(r,) ~  matter is' ~ the consideration of the Government 
-of India.::-
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... ~ ...... ~ ~~ :.:i ~  ~ /Or..-. ... 

~ 'A II. AviDUbjJin.... OheWu:: ..he:: GoVeJDDUmt;,., .... is:fled 
thai' the present duty on broken rice is enough to stop the importl-
of foreign rice , 

The Honourable Sir' lIuhammad Zafrullah Khan: Government 
are ,satisfied that &he ..present duty is enough for the purpose ~  

whieh it was intended. . 
f 

i 

lIIr. T. S .. A.viDNbntmpm CDIetti&r : How does the last year's 
import of foreign rice compare with this year's' 

~ 

fte-Honourable Sirlllubammad Zafrullah Kha.D: I have laid a 
.tatement on the table. Will the Honourable Member please .tudy it ! - ~ , -
Prof. If. G. BaDga : Are not the imports of paddy increasing' 

•  • ! ~ • 

The HODourable Sir lIuhammad Za.frnllah Jthan: On the ·whole. 
tIlere was some iDoPeue in· 1935 over 1934, as the figures will show 
in the statement that I have laid on the table. 

,-
Prof. 11. G. BaDga: What steps are Government taking to see 

that imports do not increase further , 

, The Honourable Sir Muhammad Z&frullah D&1l : If I were in a 
pbsition to say straightaway what; steps.Government proposlt' to· take. 
I would not have said that the matter is receiving the consideration 
of Government. 

Mr. O. R. lIuthU1'8oDgllo lIudaliar: Are Government aware that 
the prices of paddy and rice have fallen during tbis year as compared 
with the prices -of last year , 

'!'he HODourable Sir lIIubammad Zafrullah Da.n: They have 
fallen all over the world, not only in India. 

NEGOTIATIONS POR THE TUNGABHADRA PROJECT. 

63. eMr. II. Ana.nthuayaD&JD A.yyanga.r : (a) At what stage do 
the negotiations for the Tungabhadra Project stand , 

(b) When is the agreement likely to be reached among all the Stat.es 
interested , 

(c) What steps are Government taking to expedite the matter , 
-, 

,The: BoD01I1'able Sir rr&Dk Ifora: (tJ) ·.and (c). The:· Govefll-
ment of IDdiahave ~  ':to -thei intereated Provinces and ·Sta1es 
thaf:· a small conference should be held, with their -repreaentatiTes, 
under my Chairmanship, in ordtlr to settle certain preliminary issues 
on which a decision il:l required before any tribunal can be appoiuted. 



2ISI 
~  ..... <'-.. ",-K ".,:·t"lit" \'.. ... ',' 

This cOm'se has been proposed in, order to avoid the delays which 
would be involved by any attempt to settle the preliminary issue-. 
through correspondence. The Madras, Bombay . and Hyderabad Gov-
ernments have already agreed to attend the conference which, if held, 
is likely to take plaoeabout November next . 

. ';)-. ~ . . ... 
;(/b') I ~ in-a-pesitien-to ~ an agreement is likely 

to be reached ~  all the States interested . ..... 
Prof. ~  lta.DP: What was the reply received from the Mysore 

Government , 

The BoJlO1U'8,ble Sir Prank ]fo,..,. : I think my Honourable friend 
ean...dJ:.I&.w tM inferenee from ,wbt I bve,said, namely, taat the ~ 

Bombay and Hyderabad Governments have already agreed to attend 
the conference, that we have not yet received a reply from the Mysore 
Government . 

. . Prof. B: G. Banga : How long ago was the Mysore Government 
addressed on this matter , 

The Honourable Sir Prank Boyce: 'rhey were addressed at ~ 
Itame ·time·&I i the otJler Governments. I cannot say how long ~  

But I imagine that the delay is due  to the fact that His Highness the 
Maharaja of Mysore and his Diwan, Sir Mirza Ismail, are at present 
in Europe . 

. "." , -'0 

Prof. ]f. G. Ba.nga : Is it not a fact that there has been a eon-
siderable amount of delay experienced in the correspondence carried 
QIl.,b" the Government of India with ,the :M:ysore Government during 
the last two years in regard to this matter' 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: I want notice. My Honour-
able. friend ili'as well aware as l·amthat there are .otten delay. m 
correspondence with Indian States. 

TICKETLESS TRAVELLERS CHARGED AND PUNISHED IN INDIA. 

".\J \1 '.#..,. , • .r'."'&w. h. ,11J1..1:J.,.;\'u. "J·;t. IC •. j ... , ",! 

64. -.r: .;·.banthau.yanam Anrangar': 61) WIMt'is the-·nurn .... 
of ticketless travellers charged and punished in the whole of India during 
1935-36 and during the five years previous thereto , 

(b) What was the loss to Government , 
;' ." 1,.1',),'" IQ;':-I '.oiL·:! '(\ff, ',,-\ ..!i '-.... hn :1.'. ~  ~  'rr;:" ~ .,' • ,.,',..,. 

(o)rrWhat is the percentage of richmen to ~  among the ticketless 
travellers' 

~ Bonourable Sir MuhammiA Zafrullah'Khan : (a),. (b) and 
( (l). I am placing' on the table a statement giving such particulars all' 
are available for the six years ending with December, 1935. 
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8tateMftot ,"",m9 pMtiouZGr,' re;MdVtIg Poaef&,er, t,cWeUi'll., W""ov' ~ I., 
,ill: 1/eGr, MId"', Dec_ber, 1986. 

; 

I (t) ~  (-) {itl) 

Total No. of Putioalan' reprdiDg. cIeWIa of paniela .... t ;efo. of 
No. of pu88IIg8III inlioted under 8eotiODB 112, 113 aDd 132. 

~  
~ 

who paid 
ace. 

I 
etc,;), 

travelling fHelland . (II) (b) (e) (II) .olor Yer.r. without peDAlty ejeoted. 
tiaketa. OIl Fueand I'uDiab. PIIDdiDi aeteotimi. Let. oft. pen&lty ment . in . 

recovered. inlicted. Court.. 

, . .... 
1910, .. 1,778,_ FigUIM 12,143 .,4.69 8;088 36,_· .1'fpIeI 

DO$ ,.ot 
available. available. 

1931 .. 2,367,666 Do. 34,667 ~  10,665 132,1576 ~  

1m • • 2,376,627 I' ~ 37,619 ",8151 20,66/1 61,1102 ~ 

1933 .. : 2,9U,687 I 1,607,1597 28,'73 64,733 11,911 70,861 
90_ 

I 

IPfo .. 2,694,1640 1,7140,1141 29,192 31,837 

17''''1 
.72.121 .,982 

INa .. 2,877,014. 1,9157;688 28,4.16 30,3115 28,8915 11,082 338,8Bl 
. . 

NO'l'BII.-
1. FigureB for collllDllll (ii) and (Hi) (II), (b), (e) and (d) were not recorded 18pr.ntely by 

all railway. and therefore the totals of the figure. in the18 CObUDDB do Dot agree 
with the figUreI in column (i). 

2. Some railway, have not reeorded I8puateJ.y the number of mendiD&llta, etc., let off 
or ejected but have included theae in column (t), and therefore while ~  fIgare. 
ahewn in' column (itl) are aohuive of ~ givan in column ('), the total number 
of mendioanta, etc., who W8I'8 let off orejeoted lhewu in oolumn (w) is DOt qUe 
&cC1U'&te. 

1Ir.: 1'. I. · ... 'riDMhjlincam ~  What ill the answer to part 
(c) , 

The Honourable Sir lIIuhammad Zafrullah KhaD: I said the 
information is contained in the statement I was laying on the table. 

Mr. PreaideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The whole 
matter is now under discussion ~ connection with the Indian Railways 
(Ameu.dment) Bill. 

RELEASE OF MR. SUBHASH CHANDRA BOSE. 

65. eMr ... A.na.nthaaay&.nam Ayy&ngar : (a) Are Government 
aware ~  Srijut Subhash Chandra Bose's day was celebrated ~  

the length and breadth {If India on the 10th May, 1936 and that there is a 
persistent demand for his release , 

(b) Are GovernmeBtprepared to release him forthwith' If not, 
why not' .. 

• 



'I 
QUBST IOli8 .AND .A.NSWBBB. 

ft •. Honourable Sir BeDry arm: (a) I am aware. that meetings 
wertl held in varioUB places, but my information is that they were not 
largely attended and generally very little interest was displayed. 

(b) No. I have already explained the reasons for the action 
taken by Government. 

Prof. :N. G. BaDgr.: Are' Government aware that in innumerable 
~  peasants gathered in large numbers to protest against the 

action of the Government of India in keeping Mr. Subhash ChaB.dra 
Bose under detention, and are demanding his release Y 

The HonoUrable Sir Henry ar&ik :  I have no information on that 
point. The information that I have is that meetings were beld in 
lar,e ~  

1Ir. T. S. Avinaahilingam Ohettia.r: Who gives this information 
to . t.be Honourable the Home Member. , 

The Honourable Sir Hemy Oraik: The Local Governments con-
cerned. 

Ifr. T. S. AvtnuhiliDgam Ohettiar: How do they get that infor-
matlon T 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: The usual way. 

Mr. T. S. Avinalhilingam' Ohettiar : What is the usual way. 

1Ir. 1II. Ananthuayanam Ayyangar: Has there been a single 
instance of any meeting where there was a demand for the continuance 
of Mr. Subhash Chandra Bose in detention. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Or&ik: Not that I am aware of. 

AMALGAMATION OF THE LONDON STORES DEPARTMENT WITH THE hmIAN 

STORES DEPARTMENT. 

66. ·1Ir. T. S. AvinaabfJingam Ohettiar' : (.a) Has the intended 
investigation into the question of amalgamation of the London Stores 
Department with the Indian Stores Department been completed , 

(b) What is the result of the investigation , 

. (r.) What action have Government taken in the matter' 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (a) The investigation ~  

J'ecently been completed hut no report has ~ been submitted to the 
Government of India. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

Mr. T. S. AvinuhiJiugam Ohettiar: When do Government expect 
the report' 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: Very shortly. 

t'1'hill question Wall not put by the questioner. 

LIIlIlLAD B 
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IxDl&N8JN J'J.JI AND SUDS'rl'tUTlON OF NOMmA1'roN' ~  

68. 'lit. T .•• .A.vinybjJjDpm. ohetti&r : Will ~  state.':. 
(a) the latest situation regarding Indians in Fiji and: the &ttempted 

substitution of nomination to elections ;apd 

(II) whether they have rectlived any repJ'8lfeatatiolll' 1rom liis 
.. . MaJesty's Governm.@t, and, if ~  what' ' 

Sir Girja ·Shankar Bajpa.i: (0) and (b). I lay on the table a 
summary of a despateh addressed. by His Majesty's Secretary of State 
for Colonies to the Government of Fiji, ~  the deeisionof His. 
~ ~  ~ ~~ ~ ~  ~  ~  to Substitute nomination ~ 
e'fection to the FIJI Legislative Council. 

"'*"'tnory 01 II deipllta" tJddt'O'Hd by tra, s,,,,.otGf1l of 81dfo for ft.,. ColOtritll io eM 
G01Ie"''''ett.t 01 Fi.ji. ,..gllf'tWAg tho oo",mvHott of .,,,, ~ S  ~  of fM-
Cq'Oft,. 

I bave given careful eoll8ideration to the repraaentationa ~  have been ~  
to me on the proposalll to substitute nomiDation for eleetion of non·olleial EuropealL 
and Indian member. of the Legislative Couneil and I have alIo W' conversationa with 
UOvenior aDd with two .I!luropean eleeted members of' the Legialative Oouneil From 
representations wbieh bave been made to me and from enquiriea whieh I have made 
it is apparent that lIrat part of propoaal, ._., .lIneation tbat el..,.Uye .,.. be 
abandoned i. one on wmeh opinion within the Colony is .harply divided, there being 
a conaiderabJe body of opinion both for. &ad apnat ~ J'or . the Iieonel 
part of tbe proposal, N., ~  for equality of representation of three eom-
m1lDitiell, 1 gather there ill a much wider meuure of apeeIIleat. I llave beeD: 'urged 
to deeide that the ehoice of the. eontiJlUanIle or diBeoJltinuance of the preaent ~  

of ~  of l!.'O.topean a:ila IiidiaD; member. be referred to EurQPean aad acliaa. 
e1eetors but there are in my view weighty objeetioDi to that eourae. If e1eetiona 1f8re 
to be held at ~  juneture there is a. very r\ll&l Rouibility, that t,bey, ~  be ~ ly 
C'onteated, that fllif vote. for or 'ag8inat tJi'e ehlLnp might not be auftieiently eone1uaive 
and that a more aeute politieal aituation than eXiating at preaent might be pro: 
~  

2. I am alao unwilling to entertaill the auggeation that a referendum be held 
either of .I!luropean and Indian electora 8Xelulively or OIL a more exten,!ed balis. 

. 8. lam dGIdldeat that it ill the detdre of aU the communities In Fiji that ~~ 
poaclII BbU.I. be reattmi_ with !aut pOllible delay and that the aettiement be eonem.ea· 
in spirit that iatereata of ~  be placed before thOle of anyone _tion .,'.' 
population. On a full eOlLaideration of position and mindful of raeiaJ and other 
iBBue. inVOlved 1 have eome to the coneluaion tlat itwUl be In the interesta of the 
Colony that a compromiBe .hould be impolled by me. It ia not to be expeeted that 
any aolution of probtem will give·UDlveraat ~  but It ill my earnest wiall that 
CoJony generally will be ready to aeeept 1&. eompromiae which I eQnceive to be iB the' 
pubJie i.teIBlt . 

. 4. All to ~  representation I understand it to be the wish of,the ~  
their repreaentatJvea be aeJeeted a8 heretofore, 1M., by the Governor from a pane} 
aubmitted by Ureat CouneiJ of .Native Chiefs and I am happy to aequie8lle. 

5. All regarda .I!luropean and Indian repreeentativea I gather lIome J!luropeaDi 
and Indiana are wanting electi1Veprineiple to be liven up while othe1'l!l are WlUI.ting 
it to be retained and that there is real rcalon to doubt whether if eleetion .. Qr It 
referendum were to be held there would be a eonvineing majority among . ~  

~  for either of thoae ~ I'D the eiTetllnltineei I ea'IID"'iee'lli.1 way 
to delllde ·M1at ~~ principle be diBpeDIed with altogether eitlier for Europeanl or 
IndianA. In my oplmon more satilfaetory eourae will be to provide that in future 
BOml' of the' ~  and Indian memberl Ihall be eleeted and -the otherll nominated. 
(hI the queatlOlL of a common electoral roll I understand that India.. 'We're never 
unanimoul on that ~ u4 t!lataa' tlmll p .... Mete ad' more of Indiana whO' 
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-..ere ,W&Ilt.mg " common roll ill Fiji are abandoniDg theiradvoe&ey of it. Gn that 
ileue 1 am in full I'"reement with view ~  by Mr. Amery in 1925, ~  
circullllltaneee of J!'iji and in particular the nature of orpniaation of native ~ 
and position in which (,'rown stands' ~  them are Bueh as to, ~  ~ ~  ~ 
arrlUlle tor representation of 3 sections of population on Leglslatlve Councll b)' 
means of a genera! tranelnBe. I have aecordlngJy deCided to recommend to Bis 
Majesty tllat tllereBhall be a reconstituted Leeialativo Council conaiating of GoVerJlOf, 
16 olfieiaJ members, 5 l!;uropean membere (3 to be elected on 110 eOlDmunal franchiee 
and 2 to be nominated), 5 l!'iJian members (aU to be selected as at present) and 5 
indian members (3 to be elected Oil a communal franchise and 2 to Lenominated). 
Till! reduction from Bix to three in the number of European elected memberllwill 
lD.volve a readjustment of ~  electoral divisiona, and 1 eontemplate that eimpJeat 
p088ible geographical boundaries shall be chosen, such as one member for Suva and 
eD\irona, one member for rest of Viti Levu and near islands, and one member for relit 
of (JoJony. A more precise detlnitioll will be required. and 1 would welcome an early 
recommendation from you on this point. 

'J •.. : 
6. With the number of Indian elected members remaining at three, alteration af 

existing Indian electoral divisiona will not be necessary thoUjlh I am prepared to give 
consideration to any recommendation which may be made on that point. 

7. 'I'he determination of details of new con8titution will necalsarily occupy soo1$ 
time and, in order to provide an interval for this, steps hare been taken to enable 
life of existing Legislative Council to be prolonged until the 31at December, 1936, or 
,such ether date not lJeing later than the 14th July, 1987, as may be fixed by the 
liovernor by proclamation. 

Mr. '1'. S. AviDashllinga.m Ohettiar : What is the substance of the 
Despatch' 
Sir Girja Shankar Bajp&i : The substance is that Indian represent. 

ation has increa.'!ed from 3 to 5 which gives equality with the represent-
ation of other communities and that the elective principle' is maintained 
to the extent of three. 

Mr. ".. S. A.maslriJingam Ohettiar: Have the Fiji Government 
t'p.plied to that representation T 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajp&i: There is no question of representu. 
tion. That is tb" decision 6fHis ~  Government. 

Mr. S. Si.t7Qllurti : What is the Indian popUlation in Fiji, which 
makes them get a rep.resentation of only five, as also the population of 
non-Indians who get ~ same five Y • 

Sir Oirja BbanD\' Ba.jpai : My Honourable friend is aware that 
unfortunately or fortunately these matters are not determined in 
i'p.lation to the population alone. 

Mr. S. Batyamurti : May I know what are the criteria on which 
a very large Indian popUlation has been given a representation of only 
five, while the non-Indian population has been given the same repre-
sentation of five ? 

air Girja 8h&Dk&r Bajpai : As far as I know, the justiflcation for 
~ by His MajeSty's Government is that, so long as there is an 

official majority, it is immaterial as to what the representation of 
individualeommunities is. 

•. • .. latjlbnurtf : will the Government of India press on the 
altteiltion .of. llis ~  Government the need for increasing the 
reP1'elen,tation ~  ~~ ~~ in· 80ll).e more reasonable proportion to ~ 
:papnlatioli iff the island. 
L188LAD all 
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lir Oirja 8b&Dkar Ba.jpai :  I would suggest that my Honourable 
friend might refresh his memory of the statement which was made on 
behalf of the Government of India in regard to the ~  of 
Indians in Fiji Legislative Council a few years ago. 1t was stated 
then that the question of the strength of Indian ~  might 
betaken up with His Majesty's Government again when a favourable 
opportunity occurred. 

1Ir. I. Batyamurti : Will the Governnlent of India take it up now, 
now that a decision has been given, and we know that it is' wholly 
disproportionate to our numbers there T Will the Government of 
India take it up now T 

Sir Oirja Shankar Ba.jpai : I submit thnt the knowledge that 
the representation of Indians is disproportionate to the po.pulation of 
the community is not subsequent to this decision. That knowledge 
has been there all this'time. 

RATiFICATlUNUF THE INTERNATIONAL LABOUR CONVENTION OF'PORTY HOURS 

A WEEK. 

69. -Mr ... Ananthuayanam Ayyangar : By how many countries 
in the world has the International Labour Convention of forty hours 3 
week been ratified and given effect to , 

The Honourable lir Prank Noyce : The Convention had not ~  
ratified by any country up to the end of July, 1936. 

OBGANlSAnON OF PUBLIC WORKS IN CONNECTION WITH THE RELIEF OF 

UNEMPLOYMENT. 

70. -Mr. IlL An&X1thaaaya.na.m.A.yyanp.r : (tJ.) Have Govel'Bment 
eonsidered any' scheme for the organisation ot public works in connection 
with the relief of unemployment , 

(b) Is it not a fact that, the organisation of public works in relation 
to ~  has been ~  out as one of the subjects for consideration 
in the 1937 session of the International Labour Conference , 

(c) What is the attitude of Government in this matter , 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (a) ~  ~ variouli schemes 
embodied in the Provin('ial Famine Codes are designed to relieve persons 
unemployed by reason of famine or scarcity and provide for their 
employment on variolls public works. 

(b) Yes. 

(c) The instructions to be given to the Government delegates have 
not ;ret been considered. 

lIIr ... Ananthaaayanam Ayyanga.r :  I wa.nt information a8 regards 
the nature of public works organ,ised for relief of unemployment 
normally not during exceptiowli Beasons as famine Y -", 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: That is 8 matter for Provincial 
Governments. .As far as the Central Government are, oonoerned, I 
would refer, as I have done time and again in reply to numerous que.stiOD8 
which have been asked on the subject, to the New Delhi capital progr,¥olJ1mc. 
(Laughter.) This is not a matter for my Honourable friends to ~  
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The programme of public works in New Delhi was definitely reRumed with 
thf' idea of relieving unemployment as was explained at the 1 ime. 

Mr. T ... S. Avinaahilingam Ohettia.r : In view of the statement made 
by the Honourable the Finl1llce Member yesterday that capital programmes 
for relieving unemployment are taken only whpn they are remunerative, 
may I knowhow far are the New Delhi capitalprogra:mnie8 remunerative' 

, The Honourable Sir 'Frank: Noyce: I would suggest to my 
Honourable friend t.hat he puts that question to my Honourable colleague. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: May I ask whether the Government of India have 
comlidered t.he question of providing housing accommodation to all 

~  employees ~ a measure of relieving unemployment when 
money-IS very cheap r '\ ' 
The Honourable Sir James Grigg : No, Sir,. 
Mr. N .•. J08hi : May I ask, why, ,no, SiJ;' " 
The Honourable Sir J&II1e8 Grigg : ;Because the proje.ct 'Would not 

be· remunerative. ' 

Mr. '1'. S. AvUlashilingam Ohettiar : May I have an answer to my 
queHtion T .,.. ..' ,  .  , ", 

~ • ;./. I • . 

The Honourable Sir ~ GPrg .: I ~ if the HOD,oqrable Member 
',nIl examine· 'my various ~ ~ ~ ~  the $u't!3ect he, wiUiPld, that I &ai4 
that' in fuf,ure there would be no question: of undertaking capital worlql 
unless they were remunerative. 

:·Ptof.· N: O .. l.anga : ;Is 'it: J;loi a fact that in spite ~ the prevaleruee 
of famine in Gujerat and Mahrashtra, no famine relief works have beell 
undertaken by either the Provincial Government or the Central Govern-

I ment·' . : 

The Honoura.ble Sir Fra.nk Noyce: Surely,' Sir, that i8 purely' a 
matter for the Bombay· Gov.emment. 

Prof: N. G. aanp : Then If not in the' provinces" ~  do' the 
Government of India expect to undertake famine relief works in order to 
relieve unemployment·, 

The Honoura.ble Sir Frank NOyce : My Honourable friend knows 
8S well as I-uo that the ~  Famine Code is administered by the 
Provincial Governments. '. 

Mr. N. V. Gadgil : 'Do the Central Government propose to make ~  

eontributionto the famine relief fund if works are started in the Bombay 
Presidency and other provinces T The Honourable Member may take it 
that the Mahar8shtra districts al'e experiencing the bitterest famine during 
the lll/lt 60 years. 

The Honoura.ble Sir Frank Noyce: I can only repeat that famine 
relief in Maharashtra is purely a matter for the Bombay Government. 

Mr. If. V. Qadril :.?Iy question is, Will the Central Government send 
BOme contribution to the Provincial Governments in order to finance 
famine relief schemeS , 

The Honourable Sir James Gri&'8' : AB regards the Bombay Govern-
!neat, the Boilibay Government have 'made: a :very considerable profit bT 
Uie .paration of Sind :which the Central GOTemment has got to pay ~  
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. ' Prof.. X. G. Ranga : In view of the fact that a considet'able amoUJ1lt 
of unemployment and distress l.revails in the United Provinces, ~  

and Bihar. hecause of the recent floods, have the Government. of India 
considered the advisabilit.y of making any grant or subyention to these 
provinces to enable them to relifwe the distress there· Y· .. 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : Neither the Government of Bihar nor the 
Government of the United Provinces have made any approach to the 
Central Goveniment yet. 

ScHEMES FOR THE RELIEF OF UNEMPLOYMENT SUOGESTI!:D BY· tltESAPRU 

COMMI'rTEE. 

71. elllr. It. An&Dthaaayan&m Ayyuga.r : (a) Have Government 
considered and devisedanj' sdlemea fQl' t.be relie.f of unemployment as 
mggested by the Sapru Committee·f 

'(b) If 50, what are they and, if not, why not! . 

(e) Have Governmet1t taken any steps to collect statisticS of ~
cated unemployed f If lIO, what are they and, if not, w.hy not ,  .  . 

(d) Is there any proposal to restrict admission to pupils·hi tlle 
colleges with a view to prevent the increase of educated unemployed , 

(e) Is there any miniJJlum ~ ~ ~ for eligibility to apPtV 
at the Matriculation examination in Delhi Univeriity and, if 80, what III u,· ... . 

(I) Are Government aWlj.fe. that m Madras, ~  h,ve,fixed 
16 years as the minimum age for eligibility for theS. S. t. C. eninin. 
tion' . ' ..' 

(g) Does similar restriction regarding age exist for eligibility to' 
appear at college!! examinations in England or any ~  ~ , 

(It) What are the reasons ~  furlBg snoh minimum age t· Is neI\ 
minimum age ~  on f9r reducing unemployment in the country , 
The BonourableSjr I'raDk lToyce .:(a) and (b). The attention of 

the HonourablE' ME'mbf'r is invited to the reply given by me on the 31st 
~  1936, to Mr. T. S. ~ ~ Chettiar'R question. No., 24. 
',. (f) fhl! attention of the lIonourable Member is invited to the answer 
gi"f'ri to part (b) of starred question No. 1482 asked by Mr. Satyamurti 
in thE' ~  Assembly on the 8th April, 1936. 

(d) No general proposal of this kind is before Govemment. The 
~  is dil!e1lS8t'd in Chapter XIV of the Sapru Committee's report 
!Ulrl in restl'i.etinll admiSRion to some of their own institutions-the School 
of Mines, for example-the Government of India have rega.rd .to the 
prospeets of employment for students. 

(6) Delhi University does not conduct a Ma.triculation Eumination. 
The ~  Member ~~  refers to the High Sohool and School 
Leayingo ·CE'rtificatf' Examinations which are held by the Board. of 
~  Education. Delhi. No minimum age ~~ i, preBcribeQ 1Pr 
these examinations. 

~ ~  ~~ ~ ~ ~  ~~~ ~~ ~ ~~  _ ~  
h'lwe ~~  ~ years as the ~ ~ ~  ~  ~  ~ ~  fm' ;*8. ~~ 
School LeavlDll ~  Examination. but. the ·Madras Umverslty ave 
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. ~~  ~  UJJlit of 15 yeal'/il fQradmisliion to their MlI.triaulation 
, Jill8l;rJjlllJ.tjoD; 

(g) Yes, in certain Universities. 

(".) Restrictions, where imposed, are imposed in the interest of the 
students themselves and of their health. 

Prof. N. G. Banga : Have Govprnment considered the advisability 
of closing down theke universities for a few years in order lit leastio 
flt-OP the incl'eal>c of unemployment among the educated middle elaues'T 

The Honourable Sir Frank NoyCe·: No, Sir. 

Mr. II. Anantha.sa.ya.nam Ayyangar : With reference to the &nswer 
t,p ~  (c) ~ any ~  been CQUeeted SO far about the educated 
QDeJnployed !, 

'. "'.fte'KonOVll1t1e 8lr I'raDk Noyce: I ha'te refel'l'ed my Honourable 
friend in reply to that part of his question to the answer I gaveio 
Mr. Satyamurti's starred question No. 1482 on the 8th April last. I ma, 
add, however. that the matter is on the agenda of the nest'meeting of 
the Central Advisory Board of Education. 

, , , 

EXTERNMENT OF MR. V.  V. GIRl BY THE PONDlC1J:EUY ~  '. 

72. ·1tIr ••. AnantM.l7&D&Dl ~ : (4) Are '. : Qovenunent 
aware that Mr. V. V. GiJ-i, M.L.A., was externed ~ PoncUcherr,y Jw 
~ ~ ~  ~  ~ Jutd gOM th"., in Qouneotion ~ 
"Ule ~~~  ~  .f 

(b) Are Government prepared to conSider the' desirabilitY of 'referring 
to the Pondicherry Government regarding the re880111J and propriety of 
the externment order , 

Sir AUDre""tcalfe : (a) According to the information received b, 
tbe Government of India M;r. Giri was J;lot e;xterned from Pondicherry but 
was informed on arrival that the meeting in' which he wished to take part 
could not be held in French territory. He is reported then to have with-
drawn to British territory. " . , 

(b) Does not. ~  ~  ,ijlel1l was ~ ~  ~  

Mr .•. Ananthaaaya.D8JD Ayya.p.ga.r : Was he not asked to quit 
}"'rrnch territory! . 

Si,!' A.ubrer Metcalfe :  I have given the information which we have 
which is that he was informed that the meeting in which he was to take 
part could not be held in French territory. 

:' " ~  Y.' ~ Gil;: Sir, on a ~  of personal explanation, I was 
enemoo by the ~  Government, but without thr intervention of this 
Government the French Governmeo't again thought it desirable to invite me 
__ 'to· Pondioherry; aDd I went there and settled certain ,matters. 

~  (llI' A LeMIlf:EI!rV J'OiR "KING MJNUIUK WAGES. 

. 73. -Mr .•. ADantha.sa.raDaDl Ayyanpr : (a) ~  ' ~~ ~  
COt ~ ~  ~  COnveiltioil of ltMon the ~  

~  ,':"" ' 
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(b) 18 it not a fact that Mr. Ramaswami Mudaliar, workers' delegate 
of India, moved a resolution to draw the attention of the Stateafor the 
establishment of a machinery for fixing minimum wages , 

(c) Have Government taken any steps to organise such a maehinel'1 
for India' If 80, what are they and, if not, why not , 

(d) Is it not a fact that this convention has so far been ratified b;y 
18 countries including Australia, .Canada, Union of South. Africa and 
Great Britain , 

The Honoura.ble Sir Frank N01C8. : (a) No . 

• :"/id,.b) Yes. 
·,;lw,(c) The matter concerns the Provincial Governments. A summary 
of the conclusions reached by them is given on pages 122-23 of the Fourth 
Report showiQg the action taken on the reoommeooatioll8 made ,try the 
·ltoyaJ Commission on Labour in India, 1035, a copy of which is iathe 
. Library of the lIouse. 

(d) Yea. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga : Is there no action that the Government of India 
can possibly take in order to persuade these Provincial Governments to 
fix this minimum wage ,. . . 

: The m,nourable Sir I'ftllklhyoe ':'lha've explained tbllt this is a 
.atWr . entirely .fOl' the' ,Provincial Governments. I would ~  to 
my HonoU1'&ble friend that he might read what the Whitley Commisaicm 
said on this subject on pages 211-214 of their report which explaias the 
difftculti8!l in ~  ~  action. 

Prof .•. 0.. B.anp : At the same time, is it not a fact that labour 
is the responsibility, not only of the Provincial Governments, but also of 
the Central Government, and, therefore, whenever the Provincial GQvern-
.menta fail to discharge their duty 'towards labour,tbe Central GOvern-
mcnt is at liberty and'is bound to interfere in that affair and see th'&t the 
:Provincial Govemments disch&rgetheir duties f  .  . 

. '. ". 
The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: The Central Government does 

not recognise in this instance that there is any duty on the part of the 
Local Governments to' establish wage fixing machinery. The Central 
Government realises much more fully than my' HonourablefTieDd appears 
to do the difficulties in the way of taking action. 

STEPS TAKEN TO REDUCE TBlt CONSUMPTION OF OPIUM IN INDU. 

74. ·Mr. M. Ana.nthaaa.ya.nam Ayy&Jll&l': (a) Are' Go-vernment 
taking any steps to prevent opium eating and opium. ~  .. in the 
province of .ASsam and the western districts of the Madras ~  

~ so, what.a,re they and, if I!-ot, why. not' .  " .. , " .. "j-
(b) What is: the policy of Government rega.rding ,opium procluetia 

and its sales within British India , 

(c) Are any steps being taken to· red:1lOe the eODlnDDption' ofopl1lJlll 
in India on a progressive scale ',. , ~  . 

. :' :', .M.r. A.. B. u.ycI : (G) &D.d ~  ',{: ~  .. ~  the' HoueHabie 
~  to the annual Memorandaoa.. Kuiee., {Opiwa..} ~ ~  
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ludia and the Report by the Gov.ernment of India for the calendar year 
1934 on the Traffic in Opium and other Dangerous Drugs, copies of which 
are available in the Library. The Government of India have no informa-
tion beyond what is contained in these publications as the control of 
opium consumption is part of the provincial transferred subject of 
, Excise '. 

(b) The cultivation of the poppy in British India is permitted under 
licence and is confined to a limited area in the United Provinces that 
supplies the Government Opium Factory at Ghazipnr. Sale of opium 
within British India is the concern of I ... ocal ,Governments. 

Mr. M. Ana.nthua.yanam Ayya.nga.r : Is it not a fact that, on account 
. of: ~  ResolutioJl ~ the League of Nations, the sale of opium to 
China is prohibited and has been absolutely stopped ? 
Mr. A. B., Lloyd : The export of ~ to China from India was 

stopped six years before the League of Nations came into existence., 
JIr." Ana.nthasayanam ~ : If so, what progressive steps 

are being taken to abolish the consumption of opium in Indja , 

," Mr. A. H. ,IJ.Ryd, I I ~  already .pointed ?ut ~  the. ~  
1(ember that. thecontro,l of the conllUJ:nptlon of OpIum ,lD Indl& IS a matter 
"for the Local Governments. .  ' ,', ' , 

Pandit Lakshmi Ka.nta MaitI:a : Has l)oL ~  ~  ij9verl):ment 
got-any policy withreglird to ~  in Indiii, to1'e8trict the 
use of opium exclusively' for medical purpoSes , 

1Ir. A. H. Lloyd: The Central Government have not adopted any 
suohpolicy inadvanoe of the decisions of the Local GovernDlents. , 

Dr. N. B. Khan : Have Government. more regard for the people of 
,Ohina than for the people of India 7 

Mr. ~  B; Lloyd : That, Sir, 8tleml!l to be all king for an expression 
of opinion. 
",:' ." . 

Mr. ltl. ~ Ayya.ngar : On what grounds was the 
export. of opium to China given up! . 

" Mr. A. B. Lloyd : 1 ~ afraid 1 cannot quote tho, reference but I 
wiflsupply the Honourable, lItember with reference to the announcemen.t 

~  by: llil:l Excellency the then Viceroy, Lord Reading, on this I$ubject, 
and to tIle debates in the Assembly and in the COuncil of State in which 
the decision of the Government of' India in this matter was approved by 
Resolutions of those two HOIISes. I will give the Honourable Member 
thoS(l references. 

, Mr ... ~  4yyangar : IB it not because 'it is an 
~ traffil,l 1tlso, why is it pursued here in India' 

Mr. A. H. Lloyd : The ans\ver to the ftl's'tpart of my Honourable-
friend's question is in the negath·e. The, answeJ: to the second part, it 
. leems to me, ~ t.hat it does not arise . ... .  . ;',' 

Sir Abdul Hamn: Ghuznavi : Sir, I am not asking this ,Question. 
.. .•. S. ~ ~  ~  I .ask that ~  S ~  because'" we are 

~ tbeNailway Ticketless Travellers.Bill, and I think the infonna-
tlon With ~  this question would bever, important f 
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Ifr.,hesiclent ('£he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Yes. 

Mr. S. Batyamurti :  I put questiclll No. 7fi. 

ALLEGATIONS AGAINST THE STAFF AT THF. K.uiALA8AGAB S'l'Ai'IQN ON TP 
. . EASTERN BENGAL RAiLWAY. ,'. 

75. *Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti : (a) Has the attention of Government been 
~  to the report published in· the Star of India, an English. daily of 

'Calcutta, in its issue of Monday the 18th May, 1936, to the etl;ect that a 
passenger by name Abdul. Ghani, holding third class ticket No. 7718, and 
travelling from Kulaura to Hajiganj on the Assam Bengal Ruilway, was 
roughly handled and forcibly detained by the station authorities at 
Kamalasagar for using the latrine on the platform and was also forced to 
,clean it f 

. (b) If the reply to part (a) be in the aftlrmative, will Government 
be pleased to atate what action has been taken against the RJjlwV staff 
·'concerned for the forcible detention and for compelling the passenger to 
.clean the . latrine , 

, . 
(c) If the reply to part '(a) be in the negative, do ~  ~ 

'pose to make an enquiry and· inform this HoWIe of the result· of the 
,enquiry , 

The JIoJaOlU'abJe 8u- ~  Zafrull&h!Dum : (a) The attention 
of Government was drawn to a report to this effeot published in ~ 

8un';8e of the 23rd ~  ~  

(b) A criminal case was filed by the complainant against the Station 
:;Master, but ~ wi<;hdrawn. 

(c) The Agent, Assam Bengal Railway, states that he is satisi\ed frOm 
the eJ)quiries made that the complaint hu no foundation'ilifact. ' 

Mr, S. ~  Have Government made any inquiries smce 
the receipt of this question, and a?e they satisfied. that the facts alleged 
in clause. (a) of this question are all untrue' 

The Honourable Sir Mnbammad Za.frullab BhaD: Government 
'made an inquiry from the Agent of the Assam Bengal Railway, and the 
Jirlormation that Government received from the Agent has been placed 
~  the House in reply to otbe question. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurti : Have Government satisfied themselves that the 
Agent made any inquiry at all. 

The Honourable Sir Muha.mmad Za.fralJah Dan: Government 
nave no reason to imagine that, when the Agent says he made inquiries, 
he has not made any inquiry at all. 

Mr. I. Ia.tyamurti: Have Government taken any action to 
prosecute this man for filing a malicious and false complaint, against 'a 
railway servant on facts which they now find. are ~  .. .' 

'!'he Honourable Sir Muhammad Zatru1Iah DaD: ~  
~ ~  cOJ)cerned with the' ~  .. It ~  ~ ~  
~ ~  the Honourab!e Mentber knows, ~ ~~ ~  ~  ~ 
lIes 1D the hands of the Stabon Master or the .Agent. ..... • ,  . 
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1Ir. V. V. Giri: Will Government advise the Agent to do 80 , 

The Honourable Sir Mubammad Zafrullah Khan: Certainly not. 

, laDdit Laksbmi Kant& Jrl&itra ! ,In view of the fact that a grave 
~  is made against the railway, does the Honourable Member 
think, in the ~  of purity of administration, that some action should 
be taken against the persons who hrought forward these complaints 
against the' railway T . 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Kha.n : I am afraid if, in 
every case, where a complaint is withdrawn, because it has no foundatioJ1, 
a pl'Qltecu·tWn were to be launched, there would be no end to these matteri. 

111'. LalchInuI Jfa.nInti ': May I .know if the inquiry showed' that 
every allegation that was made was ~  with regard to the clean-
iP8 ~ ~  , 

fte Hon81ll"&ble Sir KU1uLmmad Za.frullala J[lIan : I understand that 
'VItN the gravamen of the complaint. 

Dr. Ziauddin Abmad : On a point of order, Sir, when a question has 
not been asked by a Member, can supplementary queatioJlB be put on that 
q\lestipn Y 

•. Preliclent· (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The original 
question has been asked and cel"tainly supplementary questions can be 
put. , 

. , lib. JIohq WI "AlDa.l Di4 the newspaper concerned express uw 
~  f01: h.uriJIg pu-bijshed ~  allegations T 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafra11a.h Khan :  1 am afraid I 
hq.:ve 1J.Q W,fonnat,iQJl. 

Pandit La.kshmi Kanta Maitra: Did Government inquire whether 
they ~  ~  fide aboqt the publishing of these falae news about a rail-
way compll11Y T ',' '" ,,':. . 

The Honourable Sir Mub.ammaci Zafrullah Khan : N n. 

PROPOSALS FOR ~  .REFORMS AND lkfEASUJql:S TO FI(lHT AGAINST 
UNEMPLOY)fENT. '. 
.: ' . . 

76. "Mr. II. Ananthuayanam Ayyanga.r: (a) Have OClYcrnment 
received any proposals for educational refotID,lUld meMtlrcS to ~ 
against unemployment from the various Provincial Governmen,ts ? 

(b) If so, what are 1 hey !lnd have Government formulated any 
~ ~  scheme for ~ whole of India T 

(c) Are Government eOllBidering the reform of female education with 
a view to prevent addition to unemployment among the educated , , '.' . . . 

,I. 'Sir GirJ. 8ftan.1rar Bajpai: (a) aud (b). The question of eduea-
'lioDAl reform iD relation to unemployment is under the eonsideration of 
tlte,. Government of Il!1dia in consultaf.·ion with Provincial Governmenta, 
~  ~  at.eps are beinflf taken in aceordance with the resolutioa 
of the G"Qtral Advisory Board of Education, pused at its first meetq 
held in December, 1935. 
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(0) The steps contemplated, to deal with ·the problem of educational. 
reform which is referred to ,in part ~  of the question are not limited 
to the education of boys. '  ' 

Irtr .•. Anantlui.8ayanam Anantar : 'May I know, withre.spect to 
feinale education in particular, what steps are being taken so as not to 
drive females also to run a race with men i.n pursuit of employment' 
Sir Girja Shaukar Bajpai: I am not aware that females in, this 

eountry Ilre anxious to run a race with men for the goal of unemploy-
inent. But, in'!!O, far 118 primlrr'Y and' aeeonclary education of girls is 
tI'8Ileerned, that will come underi"eview toex&cotly the arne extent and 
ia elMctJy the same way .as the secondary a,nd primary education of boy •. , 
Of'., 11&. ltI. .A.Daatlluayaa&ln ~ : As regards part (b), haV'e aD1' 
Local Governments formulated a scheme , 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : TJocal Governments are"conS:i:dering the 
aeheine which was fOl'Dfl1lated by the ,CentrAl Advi'tloq ,Boam ,1)f Bduca-
tioo. ' 

~  O}O' ~  'W ~ S ,iN' ADDIS AIWi.4. 
77. -!'tIr." ADanthaaa.yanam Ayyanpr: (a) Has the attention 

of Government been drawn to 8n article 'headed" Facilities 'GeJUed to 
Indians in Addis Ababa" in, the IT'dia. E:x;pNBS of the 18th May, 19861 

(b) Was any help rendered by the British Legation to aflord pro-
tection ,to Indians against air' raids and gilsborilbe &om ' Italian" air 
bombers, either by way of shelter within the Legatioo eompo1Did Or ,by 
providing them with gas masks' 

(c) Did any Indians take shelter in the Legation compound and, 
if 80, how many , ", 

'(d) Were any Indians given financial assi9tance to ~  their 
'wh'l'fI and children to ~  and, if so, how ~  and by what sum on 
tltl! aggregate , '" 

(e) Is it a fact that a cable was sent b;y the Asaociation of Indiana 
in Addis Ababa to Brijut Babu Rajendra Prasad, and that the same was 
suppressed and was not delivered to him , 

(f) Have Government made any independent enquiries regarding 
the truth of ~  contained in that article' 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: (a) Yes. 

(b) arid (c). The attention of' the Honourable Member is invited to 
the statement which I made to the House yesterday in reply to question 
No. 45 by Mr. T; S.Avinashiliragam Chettiar . 

(d) No request hlld been received by the British Minister in Aby.i.nia 
for financial assistance. On the' ot.her hand; -the 'Btitiih Consul on the 
7th April reminded rePl"esentative8of the local In'dian community of 
theexistenoe of nonnill facilitfliea for repatriation of distressed British 
wbjects. 'l'be representati",es of the btdian community replied . that they 
wm'e aware of the existing feeilities, but did not ehooie to avail" •• 
selves of them. ' 
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(e) Enquiries which have been made show that 'there is no trace of 
any'luch message having been withheld 'in India. 

(f) No, as the allegation that the British Legation refused to afford 
protection to Indians is' contrary to all the inforrilation i,n the hands of 
the Government· of India. 

Itr. JI. .A.nantasayanam. Ayyangar: Was any such cable received' 

Sir ~  Metcalfe: I have said that enquiries which have been 
'inadeshow that there is no .trace of any such message having ,been with-
held in India. I cannot say whether it was received or not. 

ApPCHNTMENT OF INDIAN QONSULS AND TRADE COM.M.ISSIONERS iN FOREIGN 

• COUNTRIES. 

78 .• M:r. M. Ananthasa.yanam A,yy&ngal': (0,) Are Government 
prepared to consider the desirability of appointing Indian Consul<l in 
countries where there are a large number of Indians with vested interests , 

(b) Are Government prepared to consider the desirability of making 
the Indian Trade Commissioners in the ~  where they are, also 
Indian Consuls in such foreign Muntri<'s ? 

'(c) Are Government considering the question of appointing any more 
Trade Commissionerll in foreign countries during the comiug year' If so, 
in what countries , 

Sir Aubrey MetcaJ.fe: «(1) The Government of India are not 
prepared to consider the desirability of appoi,nting Indian Consuls in 
foreign countries. since in present constitutional circumstances ~ 

appointment of Consuls in foreign countries is a function 'which vests 
in IIis Mft,iestY'1I Government and not in the Government of India. 

(b) No. Since the fUDC"otions of Consular Officers are entirely differ-
ent from those of Trade Commissioners, the latter would be hampered 
in the discharge of t.heir legitim ... ..e functions if they were expected to 
underNlke Consular duties in addition. 

«(') Yes ; in East Africa and Japan. 

P&ndit La.k.tIhmi ltanta. llaitra : Do Government ~ to make 
recommendations to His Majesty's Government for appointing these 
Consuls since the matter is not in the hands of the Government of 
India' 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: The constitutional position at the present 
moment does not permit of the Government of India appointing Consuls. 
There is no point, therefore, in making a recommendation for a thing 
whiQh is constitutio,nally impossible. 

Pandit Lalahmi Kanta Maitra: I am asking whether the Govern-
ment of India is going to reque8i ] Iis Majesty's Government to do this 
on behalf of the Government of India. 

Bir', Aubrey Metcalfe: Certainly not. 

. Pandit La.kshmi ltanta Maitra : Why not , .... ': . 

I. .ir Aubrey Metcalfe : Because it would be unconstitutional, Ilnd is, 
therefore, impossible. 
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1& ... Batyamurti : With reference to ·t.he anllwer toc1auae (0), ~  
I know if Government will consider the claims of compe¢ellt ID.dJaDI 
to be appointed as Trade Commissioners and appoint them , 

The Honourable Sfr Jluba.mmad Za.frullah Khan : Yes. 

PUBLICATION 0]0' THJo; REPORT OF SIR OTTO NEIMEYER. 
:1,: "",'; 

79. ·Mr. l'tI. Ananthuayanam Ayyanpr ; (a) Is it not a fact that 
Sir Otto Neimeyer's NPort waS printed in India on the 29rd of April, 
jUst the day on which the Assembly Session was closed , 

(b) Why was not the report published at 1e88t a few days earlier, or 
the Assembly Session ~  for a few more days so as to give an 
opportunity to the Assembly to express its opinion on the report' . 

(c) Are Government aware that almost all provinces are dissatisfied 
with the report f 

(d) Is ~ not a fact that Government in answer to a question of Mr. 
Satyamurti, replied that they did not know when the report would be 
~  for publication Y 

'!'he Ronoura.ble Sir James Grigg: (a) and (d). Yes. 
(b) Because the date of pUblication in India was dependent on the-

date on which His Majesty's Government decided to publish the Report 
in the United Kingdom. 

(c) I would refer the Honourable Member to the White Paper con-
taining the views of Provincial Governments, the Gover.nment of, Inc¥& 
and the Secretary of State.' . f  . 

1Ir. a. 8&tyamurti ; Are any Government satisfied with the report , 
. The Honourable Sir Jamel Grigg: I am unable to discriminate 

between their expressions and their real feelings. In some oases I have 
reason w believe that the expression of views was a little beyond their 
feelings. . 

WORK DONE BY THE CENTRAL MARKETING BOARD. 

80. ·ltIr. II .. A.na.ntba.aayanam AyyaDg&r: «(I) What is ~ work 
that tJie Central Marketing Board has done during the year , 

(b) Has any report been published, and, if so, will Government be 
i)leased to lay the same on the t.able of this House ? 

(c) Were any facilities aftorded during the year for marketing agri-
cultural produce Y If. so, what is the volume of additional trade thathaa 
:ftowed from them' If not, why 'Were no such facilities afforded' 

Sir Girja Sbanka.r Ba.jpai: ~  and ('b). The work of the Central 
Marketing Board is described in the Annual Report of the 'Agric1iltural 
Marketing Adviser' for 1935. Besides the Annual Report certain other 
publications have also been issued by the Agricultural Marketing Adviser 
and copies of all of these publicatioIl8 are available in the Library of the 
House. 

( c ) The Central Marketing Offtce is still collecting data ; the develop-
ment of marketing-.n only be attempted after ita inVestiptiODa. are 
complete. . 
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Ji'rof .•• G. Banga : HaTe they finished ~  sul"VeY' of marketing 
facilities prevailing in the ~  for any .of the c;rops grown f 

Sir Gtrja. 8hnJIIar Bajpai: My information is that investigatioD 
in 'regard to . wheat., linseed, tobacco, eggs, milk and cattle have bee!t 

~  that the reports ought to be published about October. 

Mr. II. ADaDthaaaya.uam Ayyangar: How long have they bet!l 
sitting at this f  , 

lir Girja. SbaDkar Bajpai : .So far as I know, they have been. most 
active. . 

lIfIr. II. ADaDthaaaya.na.m AyJaDgar: When do Government expeot 
to have their full Report' 

Sir Girja BbanTrv .... jJiai: You will have their Report in regard to 
individual commodities. 

Prof. N. G. Rangs. : Are they conducting any inquiries into the 
marketing ~  of either PlIrddyor wh.elit , 

Sir Girja Sbanka,r Bajpai :  I have already informed my friend that 
investigation in regard to wheat is complete, and, speaking from memory; 
investigations in regard to paddy are also in progress. 

'., Prof. N. G. Ra.nga. : Do Government consider the advisability of 
taking up the necessary legislation for the organization of local markets 
all over India 7 

Sir Girja SbaDkar Bajpai : I cannot anticipate the decisions of 
Government on consideration of Reports which have not yet reached 
them. 

. Prof. No G. Ba.Dga : Are they aware of the fact that the Indian' 
Cotton Committee which was appointed somewhere about 1916 or 1918 
had recommended the organization and ~  of. open markets 
litl over India,' but up till now no action has been taken on their 
recommendation , 

Sir Girja Sb&Dkar Bajpai: My friend is referring to the activities 
or the Indian Central Cotton Committee which are in no way connected 
with the activities of Marketing Advisers. 

Prof. N. G. Rangs. : In view of the fact that the ~  was 
appointed, first of all, by the Government of India and the Indian 
Central Cotton CommIttee has come into existence as a result of their 
tecommendations, will the Government of India be pleased to say why 
they have so far failed to take any action on the recommendation made-
SO Jong ago, not by the Indian Central Cotton Committee, but by the 
l!,tdian Cotton Committee-it was a Committee appointed long before my 
.uonourable friend came to this Assembly T 

Sir Gtrja Sbanlmr Bajpai: It is quite possible that my friend's 
l"eKearches into antiquity have gone further than mine, but the point 
is that I am answering questions regarding the Agricultural Marketing 
Adviser who was appointed by the Government of India only three years-
ago. If my friend wants information about the Indian Cotton Committee 
and is good enough to put dowD a qDestion, I shall certainly undertake: 
to answer it. 
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STATlil COJlTBO.L 01'. THE MApBAS.AND SoUTHERN MAHRU"rA,RAio.wAY. 

81. -Mr. ltl. Ananthaaayariam AyyaDgar: (a) . Have Governmeni 
decided upon taking over to Idtate management, the Madru and' Southern 
Jlahratta Railway, in accordance with the Resolution of the .Assembly,' 

(b) If so, when do they propose to give notiee to the company' 'J! 
not, why not' . 

(c) What is the attitude or deSire of the company in the matter' 

(d) Is the Honourable the COmmerce Member aware with regard to 
hi$ apprehensions regarding the availability of cheap credit to pay oj! 
the. , conlpany, tha{ the Post Office Savings Bank rate has been redllced 
from 21 to 2 per cent. f 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan (a) No decision 
has yet been reached. ' 

(0) DO!*.DOt ariHe. 

(c) Government have no information ; but it is immaterial. 

td) 1 am afraid, the Post Office ~  Bank rate is not mqeh use 
lUI a guide in estimating the rate which Government will have to pay for 
long term ~ of any magnitude. The total sum required for the pur-
cshase of the three railways whose contracts fall due for terminatioll in 
1937, is nearly £17 million sterling or 23 eror8S of rupees. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga. : Is it not possible for the Government of India to 
!oat a Rupee Loan in India itself and raise thenecess8.l'Y money T;, 

The Hono1U'&ble air lamel Grigg : It is no good raising rupees ill 
India unlells you can translate them into sterling. 

111'. II. AnaDthasayaua.m Ayyangar: Has any difficulty been felt 
in railling a !:!terliug loan in England T· . 

TIle HODourable Sir James Grigg: No dUliculty has ~  felt in 
providing our 'Qresent commitments. 

Mr. a. Satyamurti : Doell the Honourable the ~~  antici-
pate, as a result of his operations so far in the loan market in London, 
any future difficulties T 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: It depends entirely on the 
eharacter and magnitude of the commitment!:!. 

lttr. S. Batyamurti : About buying up this Railway T 

The Honourable air James Grigg: I cannot anticipate events of 
the next twelve months j even in the next 12 months there may be a 
ehange in the money markets of the world. 

Prof. N. G. B.a.nga. : Is it not a fact, Sir, that in view of the continued 
export of gold, it is still possible for the Government of India to raise u 
Rupee loan in India and convert those rUpees into' gold and Bend it 
over as sterling to pay this Railway company and take over its manage-
ment Y . 

The Honourable Bir James Grigg : As I said, it depends on the 
magnitude and the ~  of the operation. This operation does not fall 
due for another 12 months. In any case another consideration which 



llu not beentale,en into account by myfrien<:l is that even when you ,raise 
the'moMY, it will. ~ you for the ~  paid on it. 

Mr .•. ADanthuayanam. Ayyanp.r: Is t.he Honourable Member 
aware that'the Reserve Bank of India has advertised that it will purchase 
large amount of sterling in India, Y 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: Of course 1 am aware of it . 

.•. .. Ananthaaa)'loDMll A.yya.Dpr : Then does Dot the HonotVable 
Member find it easy enough to raise money locally T 

The Honourable Sir Jamel Grigg: It is no good talking about condi-
tions over a year hence and arguing from what the conditions are 
now. 
Mr. M. Ananthasaya]Jam Ayyangar : What is the consideration that 

is weighing with the Governuumt;-ill ~  ,of faising 
money to be paid 12 months, hence T  ' , 

The Honourable Sir Jamel Grigg: All relevant considerations 
including ~ character of the iuvestment. 

Mr. II. Ananthaaayanam Ayyanpr : If it makes up its mind to 
purchase now then when has the loan to be raised-certainly 11 year in 
advance' 
The Honourable Sir Jalll88 Grigg : Certainly not. 

IIr. l'tI. Ananthasaya.nam Ayya.ngar :  I would like t.o know, Sir, 
what the considerations are which  weigh with the Government which 
prevents them from taking up the management of this Railway T 

, The .nourable Sir James Grigg: I have answered that. one of the 
main considerati()ns is the remunerSltive character of the inV'eStment 
which the Honourable Member is entitled to leave out of account. but 
the G,overnment of India is not. 

111'. l'tI. ~  Ayyanpr : How then is the company 
working at a loss , 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur ltahim) : You cannot 
have a debate now. 

AMALGAMATION OF THE MAllRAS AND SOUTHERN MAHRATTA AND THE SoUTH 

INlllAN RAILWAY COMPANIES. 

82. ":Mr. M. Ananthasayan&m Ayyangar: (a) Were any negotia-
tionR started regarding the amalgamation of the MadrBS and Southern 
Mahratta and the So:uth Indian Railway Companies, and if so, at what 
Gtage are the negotiations' . . , , 

(b) What is the extent of saving expected by such an amalgama-
tion , .• 

(c) Are the companies theinselves ~  the matter, or does the-
suggestion entirely proceed from Gt?vernmeut , 

~  ~  Sir Kubam'macl ZaInallah Dan: (a) No 
(b) No deta,iled estimates have been made. 

'(c) I am not ~ of anyproposals£or amalga-mation by the 
companies themselves. 
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111' .•. .banthalapDam A.yyupr: Was it not 8uggeatecl· by the 
Honourable the Railway Member in his Railway Buqet cpeeoh tIIat theN 
is an alternative which the Government would consider , 

. 'l'he Honourable Sir KlIbammac! Zafrullah Khan: Yes, Sir. 

Mr. •. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Since then have no negotia-
tions been going on , 

'!'he Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrallah Khan: No negotiations 
can be undertaken t.ill ROmp. decision haA been arrived at with regard to 
th£ acquisition of the Railways. 

Mr. II. AnanthasayaDam Ayyangar :  I want to know whether any 
negotiations have been going on and whether any conclusions have 
been reached' 

."f The Bono1D'&b1e Sir Mnbamm&d Zafr'allah Khan :  I said" No fl. 
lIIr. •. Ananth&8&y&nam Ayyangar : Why have not even negotia-

tions been started ,  ' 

The Honourable Sir Muha.mmad Zafrullah Khan: Because it is not 
possible to start them till certain decisions have been arrived at. 

IMPROVEMbNT Ol" :FINANCES AND REDUCTION IN THE DEFICIT IN THE RAILWAY 

FINANCE. 

83. -Mr. l'tI. A1wltha.sayanam.A1J&ng&l': (a) Have any, . and if 
so, 'What Hteps been taken 80 far and are being taken to improve the financea 
and to reduce the deficit in the railway finance , 

(b) HaYe Government considered the possibility of further econOlllY 
by (i) abolition or amalgamation of departments, (it) abolition or red,ue:. 
tion of offices and officers, (ii·i) reduction of salaries, (it)) economy in 
working expenses, and (v) economy in stores purchase, since the 'beginning 
of this year and if so, with what result and if not, why not , 

(c) What, if any, are the recommendations of the Sub-Committee on 
Railways of the main committee of the ARsembly, for retre;nchment and 
economy given e1fect to or adopted during the course of the year , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frullah Khan: (a) The Honour-
able Member is referred to the reply given to Mr. R. Satyamurti's 
question No. 37 on the 1s,t September, 1936. 

(b) All the possibilities mentioned by the Honourable Member have 
been given dne consideration, and the result is the reduction that has 
been e1fected in the working expenses since 1931-32, as will be evident 
from a perusal of the Administration Reports on Indian Railways. 

(c) I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply I gave to 
Mr. S. Satyamurti's question No. 56 on the 5th February, 1936. 

Mr .•. Ananthuay&n&m .A.yya.ngar: With regard to the answer to 
clause (b) of this qUestiOb, ;may I-k.Bow whether" ~  ·of those 
directions, namely, abolition or amalgamation of departments, abolition 
or reduction of oftlcera or o18ees, reduction of salaries; economy in 
working e%penses or economy in stores purchase, any .ste.. have been 
taken at all T 
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TJM· Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafrullahKbu. : I have replied to 
that. I have said that information will be found in the Volume to 
which I have referred in the reply. -

Mr .•. Ananthaiay&D&m A.yyangar : May I know if the Honourable 
M.embel' has considered the question of the abolition of the Railway 
Clearing House which was recommended by the Railway Retrenchment 
Sub-Committee , 
'!'he Honourable Sir Mubammad Zafrullah Khan: The matter is 

under the consideration of Government. 

:Mr. .. Ananthua1&Jl&lll Ayyangar: How long has it been under 
their consideration T 

The Honourable Sir ~  Zafrullah Khan: I could not say 
that exactly without. notice. 

Mr. II. bantbaaa;yanam Ayyangar : Is the Honourable Member 
aware that ,the Committee reported so early a8 193'1 , 

The Honourable Sir Itubammad-Zafrullah Khan : I am willing to take 
it from the Honourable Member. 

Mr. M. Ana.nthua;yanam Ayya.ngar: If so, has it taken five years 
for the Gm'('rnment of India to consider the matter Y 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frullah Khan : It is a question of 
simple arithmetic. 

Mr. M. Anantbaaayanam. Ayyangar: Is the Honourable Member 
aware that in the Railway Clearing Accounts Office a number of type-
writers have been bought on hire purchase system which has cost nearly 
50,000 or 60,000 ~  and they have to pay up all that money, though 
all the work could have been done by a number ~  clerks , 

'l'he Honourable Sir lIubammad Zafrullah Khan: How. does that 
arise out of the question which the Honourable Member has put down' 

Mr. M. Ananthaaa;yanam Ayyangar : Yes, Sir, in this way, it is one 
of the modes of reducing working expenses. 

Then with respect to clause (c), what are the recommendations of the 
Railway Retrenchment Sub-Committee which the Honourable Member 
proposes to give effect to during the current year , 

The Hon.oura.ble Sir Muba.mmad ZafruUah ][ban : I have drawn the 
Honourable Member's attention already to a reply given by me in the 
last Session of the Assembly. 

ApPOINTMENT OF AN EXPERT FROM ENGLAND TO CONSIDER THE QUESTION OF 

IMPROVING THE RAILWAY FINANCES. 

84. eltlr. II. Ana.nthua)"&l1&lll AyyaDpl': (4) Is there any pro-
posal to appoint an expert from England to consider the question of 
improving railway finances , 

(0) Has the person beeu decided upon' If 80, what are his quaJi-
Jicationa for the task and what are the conditions of hia service regarding 
his remuneration and how long is he expected to work , 

(c) .Are there no peraons in service Competent to UDdertate lUob a 
task , 
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(el): What aPe tit. ~  that aM to be ~ to the Upert , 

(e) Are Governm(\nt aWllre that the ~  .:apd, 
railway problems in America are similar ~  a large extent tQ thO$e in 
Jnllia, MId have ~  ~  deril'ability of getting an 
exptltt ,from America ,  ' , 

(f) Have Government considered the desirability of sending Indian 
members in :&ailway ~  in ~  to foreipeountries for studying 
thdr administration , 1f not, why not t ' 

The Bonourable Sir Muhammw Wrallah DaB: The qUiestiori of 
instituting aD expert enquiry into railway finallCe!! as ~  by Sir 
Otto Neimeyer is under the consider",tion, of ·Government. 

~ , 

INTRODUCTION Oil' COMPULSORY MILITABY TRAINING IN INDIA. 
~~ , 

·S:'. ·Mr. M. An'-'"tlluay&IWII. Ananpr:' (a) Are Government 
aware tli'at·ft8 ,preparation for. defence ~ spy war . the Australian ~
ment is coilsidenltil the adoption of measures to give compulsory military 
training to all the able bodied citizens T 

(b) Are Government considering any such proposal to ~ 
similar measures in I India' If 80, when, and, if not, why not , 

1Ir. 0.. B. .,. 1'ottenha.m: ( a) No. 
(b) No, Jyecause they do not think it necessary or desirable or 

financiall,v -teasible. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 

BmuOTION 01' 'J'IIE DU'l'!' ON BIftISH TnTILJDS WI'l'BOUT CON'stJIlr:Df4J THlII 
,  , UlnISLATIVlD .Assn:BLy. 

1Ir. ~  (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Order, order. 
I have received notice of a motion fol"the adjournment 
of the business of the Assembly to disellS8& definite 

matter of urgent public Unpartance, namely, ~ reductioD of the duty on 
British textiles withoutprevioualy col18Ulting the Assembly. Does the 
Honourable ~  wish to IU$k for leave to DlOve that, ID:9tion r 
. ,! •• ,...L ~~ ~  S ~~ and ~  ~ North 

12 Nooll'. 

Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Yes, Sir. 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Is ~  an"" 
objectiOn ,  ' ' .. 

(NQ objection being raised.) 

" Tb8aotion will be taken' ~  ~  

~  ~ ~ ~  (AMENj;).MEN'ji)1lILt.,: .. ,,,1'(,',,, 
.•. ~ ~  ('TtIe ~ Sir Abdut' Rahini)' : ~  wilI' 

no,," ~  ~  ~ ~  Qf ~ lJiU f-1U'tb., to ~ ,tbe &aman" ltaHWaYs, 
.Adt, '1'890;"for certam purPdseB. ' t· ~  .... ; 

: i. 1('l,} 



, THE INDIAN RAILWAYS (AIIBNDJU:NT) BILL. :2f3 

Qa.zi. Jllnhammad Ahmad Ka.zmi (14eerut Diviaioll.1 Huh&llLDl8cian 
B\lra.l) : Sir, yesterday, while I was discussing this motion, I submitted 
th.at the defence of the Honoul·able the Law Member that this Bill makes 
no encroachment on the principles of criminal jurisprudence could not 
hold gopd. I then said that when a person boards a train he boards it 
with the intention of travelling and not with the intention of defrauding, 
It is only the act of boarding the train with the intention to defraud that 
can make him criminally liable, and we have to take the whole of the act 
81i oue and we cannot split it into two. ,So, according to the current 
conceptions of criminal jurisprudence, if the man goes before the magistrate, 
it will be presumed that the man boarded the train with the intention of 
travelling and paying the money afterwards, and it will be for the prosecu-
tion to prove that the Ilcti,OJ1 was a fraudulent one. I find that the very 
definition of the word" fraud ", 8S contained in the Indian Penal Code, 
iH: 
., A pelllon ii said to do anything fraudul8lltly if he' 4088 that thing 1rith til, 

wtention to defraud, but not otherwise." 

My submission is that the chief ~  in making the act criminal or 
penal ill that the intention must be proved, apd by the present Bill 
criminal intention is presumed and so it is an encroachment on the 
principles of criminal jurisprudence. The other thing that I submitted 
yesterday was that travelling in a railway compartment gives riae only 
to a civil liability and a civil liability  cannot be made a criminal one 
except for very .good reasoDS. 

Mr. PreIida' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honourable 
Member need not repeat what he has already said. 

Qui IJ'nbemmad. Ahmad Xa.zmi.: I am only summarising, Sir i I am 
finishing. These are the two main grounds on which we are opposing this 
BiB so far as jurisprudence is concerned. 

Now, I shall take up the case as to how far the present 'BUl, if 
enacted into law, can be helpful to the railway itself. My point is that 
it will not at all help ,the r4ilways in getting greater revenue or in 
stbpping ticketless travelling. For this purpOlle, let us see how this Act 
will actUally work when it is put on the Statute-book. I will take the 
example of a third class passenger who boards a train without.. , infor;minl 
the guard and he is caught by a member of the railway std. As soon 
as the passenger is caught by the railway servant, the latter has got 
the option of proceeding against the man under section 113 and demanding 
the amount of the fare for the distance be had travelled plus a penalty 
of one rupee. :My Honourable friend, Mr. Mudie, says that this is not 
80. If We read aection 118 116 it stands-there is only an addition to it-
it says: . 

,  '  " If • paBIEGgft travela in a :train ~  baviq & proper p.. or '. proper 
'tioket. with GilD, or, ~ ill, or haviltg ~ atniD. .•• ' •• ate;, _ ... UbI 

~ ~ to. ~  oJl. tllo,. ~ ~ ,aw. .ra,ilw81" ~ ~~ .appoiJlJ;eclby ..... =, 
~ ~  OIl ~ '.biilbalf, the ~  cbai'II! ~  in tbiI • .,tion ~  ' 

III addlil9n'to the ordinary IIiD,J'Ie tare tor tJU; dlItaDee whiCh he haa tranlled ....•. ". 

o ,; :jhi8). ~  clear ~ ~  ,It ~~  ~~ ~ ~ ~  
aenw has 8Dt,the ~  to ,t\1e ~ ... &Ild .... ~ to.pay 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  will.be. ~ W:IP 
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[Qui MUhammad Ahmad Kazmi] 

in the train. Supposing the traveller refUaetl to pay, then, under sub· 
section (4) of the same section, he can ~  a complaint about that 
p&ll8enger and hand him over to the police, produce him before a maglstrate 
and ask the magistrate to realise this lare p7M8 the penalty 88 a fine. Thia 
. is at the option of the railway servant 88 the Act stands today and as the 
Act will stand even alter this Bill has been enacted into law. There. 
another alternative for thc railway servant provided by the amendment. 
Instead of proceeding under section 113 of the Railways Act, he can 
directly invoke the aid of section 131. Under that section he is entitled 
to get the man arrested even though the person is prepared to pay the fare 
and the penalty and is also prepared to give his correct address, and even 
though the railway authorities are convinced of the accuracy and 
respectability of ~ person. After the amendment of the Act by thiI 
Bill, they will be entitled to arrest the man at the option of the railway 
servant, and this result is secured by the provision of the Bill that ., in 
sub-eeetion (1), after the figures • 101' the figures • 112' shall be 
inserted". If we insert 112 alter 101, section 131 will read as follows: 

•• If a perIOD commit. any offence mentioned in eections 100,  101, 112, ete., he 
may be arrested without warrant or other written authority by any railway eervant or 
police-otticer, or by any other person whom such servant or oftleer may call to hll 
aid." 

The thing is very clear. After this Bill becomes law, it will be at 
the option of the railway servant either to arrest him in spite of the fact 
that he is prepared to pay, in spite of the fact that he is prepared to 
give his address and in spite of the fact that he is a respectable ,erson, 
or if the railway servant wants, he can proceed under section 113 and 
take only the amount of fare and the penalty. What does this mean , 
It means that the railway official will exercise his discretion in favour of 
tbose  persons from whom he can get money. He can very well threaten 
the man, •• I shall take proceedings against you under section 112. Pay 
me some money ". If the man is not prepared to pay and the man has 
really nothing from which to pay, he makes himlK"lf liable to criminal 
prosecution and for that kind of passengers you may proceed either under 
section 113 or sect jon 131. What will be the result' The criminal 
prosecution shall be launched only against those persons who have :oot got 
enough money and they shall be sent to jail. Let WI II6e what justification 
hu the present Mover of this motion got for sending up to jail persons 
found travelling without a ticket. 

This is what is said in the Statement of Objects and Reasons : 

•• In many cases such pauengerB are found to have no aSllets and are dillcharge4. 
Where a distrels warrant ill ialUed againet aDY penon, the rellUlta are ullUal]y quJte 
ineommen.urate with the time, trouble and expelllle iavolved ill eourtproeeecUnp, ete., 
as the amount payable il frequently not realised." 

, They are imposing this penalty only because they want to get money' 
out, ·of ~  and they themselves admit that distress warrants and 
proceedingS against persons who cannot pQ.y the money are absolute waste 
~  money· and it. is DOUlJe sending them to jail. If they send··,them to 
Jail, the Qnly difFerence would be that the Railway company wiD ~  be 
able to realise the mOney· andthetupayer will bave to pat ~  ~~  
of two months. for the maiDtenance of these persOns. in my OPlrtlOD 10 
tar' as this provision is concerned, it cannGt be justifted on the· bUiih;f the 
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fact that the railway will get any further. revenue on account of thil 
enactment. So, I submit that on this ground also we are not in a position 
to 'support this Bill. If the Government had brought forward an amend-
merit of the present Act and suggested that a period of impl'illOument 
may be prescribed for the person who is fined under section 112 and 
makes a default in paying the amount, it would have been a much easier 
process for arriving at the result which this Bill aims at. 

Now, having said that and being of opinion that this Bill is a useless 
wa.te, I have some suggestions t,o make as to how we can increase the 
revenue of the railways. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair 
cannot allow a general discuasion as to how the revenue of the railways 
can be improved. • 

Qa.zi Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi : There have been sugogestions and 
counter-suggestions. Some suggestions have been made by the other side 
that this measure is intended to increase the revenue of the railways and 
that is my justification for making these suggestions. I maintain that the 
revenue is low on account of the slackness of control by the Railway; 
Department. 
1Ir. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): '[he ~ 

cannot allow that. It is Dot relevant. 

Qazi Muhammad Ahmad K&IIIli: Then I submit that the very 
,proposition which has .been made the basis of this Bill, namely, that the 
.railways will get further revenue on accoUnt of this Bill is without founda-
tion, and, under the circumstances, we cannot but oppOSe the Bill. 

Mr. Akhil Ohandra D.tt. (Chittagong and Rajshahi Division'!: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural) : I had no idea of taking part in this discussion, 
but my inclination to speak it; due tl) the great provocation given to us 
. by the speech of the Law Member yesterday on the legal aspects of the 
question. I shall examine the position taken up by the Honourable the 
Law Member in regard to the legal aspects. His case is that even under 
the proposed amended section 112, the onus will be on the railway and 
when we told him that the question here was about the initial onus, 
Sir Nripendra Sircar told 11S that even the initial onus was on the 
railway. My submission is that tltat is a position which is absolutely 
untenable. 
As I read !;action 112 of the existing Act, there are two ingredients 

which the prosecution must prove, one ingredient being entering the 
carriage in contravention of st'dion GH, that ill entering into a carriagp 
without permission 01' n pass 01' u ticket. That is one ingredient and 
the other ingredient under the existing section is the intention to defraud 
the railway administration. These are the two facts which the prosecu-
tion has to prove and the onu!:! is on the prosecution. Now, the 
Honourable the Law Member says that even under the proposed section 
it will be for the railw.ay to prove the entry into the carriage without a 
pass or ticket or permission. There are two essential elements to the 
offence. One is entry without ticket and the other is the intent to 
:defraud. In other words, the' fraudulent intention is the gist of the 
olfence, 81;ld, therefore, it is for the railway to pn)ve, not .mereJ.y the 
;enUy without ticket, but also ~  ~ 1:(1 defloaud. Under the 
ameJlded section, there i8 only . one ~ which the. iJl'cJsecUUou. 
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will have to prove. As regards the second ingredient, w., the ~  
on that point the onus is shifted to the aocused. It will be for him to 
prove' his illDocent intention: and therefore, in laying down his 
proposition, the Honourable the Law Member overlooks the fact that 
under the existing sectiOIlt the initial onU8 cast on the Railway is ~ 
fold, t·iz., to prove the two ingredients-the intention and the wrongful 
entry i whereas under the amended section they will have to prove only 
one ingredient, viz., entry without ticket. Then, Sir, the learned Law 
Member invoked the aid of the principle contained in section 106 of the 
Evidenee Act and contended that, as regards the c.ircuJBSl!ances in' which 
the aecused happened to enter the carriage without a ticket, that is a 
matter within his own elipecial knowledge and therefol"8 M has got to 
prove it ; the OrlUK iH on him under section 106. Now, there ,again, ~  

that ~ ,a most fallacious argument. If really the onus is upon the aecused 
uuder l:Iection 106 ,Oil this particular question, viz., the question of intention, 
then the difficult questioll arises--why do you change the law'. You 
c;an leave, it as it is and, on the questioll of onus, rely on section 106. 

Then, Sir, in support of his contention he cited Illustrot,OfI (b) 
or section 106, but what is that illustration , That illUlt1'8tion: onl, says 
this that if the accused denies the oharge that he had no ticket, if his 
defence is that, II no, I had a ~ ~ 1h.:t. is the ~  takoen up 
by the aOOUied, in that ease sectIon 11)t; QOmes In and lays doWn that tb,e 
onus of ~ that he had a ticket is on him. Now, I submit, Sir, that 
that is altogether irrelevant on the question of intention. There,. the 
questi()ll is, had he or had he not a ticket '-and IUustra,tiMI (b) of 
section 106 places the onllS on the accused to prove that he had a ticket. 
'nlustration (b) has absolutely nothing to do with the question of inten. 
tion. So, Sir, 88 the main section 106 is irrelevant, 80 the lllusft'u,U"n (b) 
is equally irrelevant on the question of onus as to intention. But, Sir, 
I need not labour this point because l&ter on tbe Honourable the Law 
Member said that 'Section 106 of the Evidence Act is notsuflicient for their 
purpose and that they were really going to change the law as regards the 
question of onU8. So in that view of the matter, it is difficult to understand 
as to why the Honourable the J,Jaw Member was di8Cussing this question of 
OIlUS either under section 106 or under nlustra,tion (b) to that seetion. 
On the contrary, I am prepared to concede that if the issue is whether 
the accused bad a tieket or nat,-on that question the Honourable the 
Loaw Member could very' well say that the onus is on the defendant to 
prove that he bad a ticket. But, strangely enough, there the Honou;rable 
the Law Member places the onus upon the Tailway) Therefore, ~ 
~  is this. He places the onus in either case on the :wrong 
party. Where the onus is not On the railway, I mean on the qnestiOtl 
as to whether the pa88f!nger had a ticket or not, there he wrongly plaeea 
the onus on_the railway. 'On the other hand, on the qnestion of intention, 
although, really, the onus is on the prosecution, he shifts it and plaoeait 
on the accused. Now the Honourable the Law Member is ·abs.t, ad 
therefore I shouldilot ~ to useBDY pong language. IW he __ 
present, IWM going to:ay that 8lthbtJgh·-tre i&',"very'@reBt,;lawyearUd 
( h.nte ; mit the higti5t re8'p:8et· ,for :iiis" kn(JWledgeot laW, but ~ 
think th:;e ..t1tS':a' fc)t of loOli; thiiking'and'eonNiloD' ~ ideBIm'iWis'.lIiiad 
,f)ofjt l1le bt1iden 'tJI' prOGf" ~  t116se ~ ,",', l\" ~  
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Then, he  made a very pathetic appeal ·to lmy frieud who is also 
abMDt, addressin« Pst1dit Laksluni Kant& Maitra, tbe Honourable the 
Law Member said, " Supposing you are appointed Crown Prosecutor iu a 
ease under section 112 of the Railways Act, I ask you in all seriouBne&ll, 
how would you prove' that the accused had any intention to defraud ,  " 
In a mood of absolute helplessness, he appealed to him to consider how 
difliellIt it is to prove such an intention' My answer is thi&-and that 
waH the answm-given by my friend, Pandit LakBhmi Kanta M.aitra-
.. prove his intention by his ('(mduct, by the conduct of the accused, by 
his previous conduct, by his subsequent conduct, and prove it by hia 
statements, prove it by all pO!l8ible collateral ~  ". That is the answer 
to this question. Sir, the q¥estion of intention is not an isolated question 
which has arisen only in ~  with section 112 of the RAilways 
Aet : the question of intention is there in almost every criminal we. 
There are hundred and one offences in the Indian Penal Code-in which 
the criminal intention is the gist of the ~  course in the ease 
of the Criminal Law Amendment Act no question of Onus arises. 
(Laughter.) Now, Sir, so far as tlie question of intention is concerned, 
it is a very commonplace question arising in almost every criminal case of 
any importance. 

Now, Sir, with regard to the Indian Penal Code, it would not be an 
exaggeration to say that from cover to cover the whole Code makes 
intention an euential element of the offence. The HOnklurable the Law 
.Member made a .most pathetic appeal to my friend, Pandit Lakshmi 
Kanta Me.itra-how to. prove a mental condition, a psychological fact, 
how to prove that the intention of the ticketless traveller was fraudulent 
or dishonest' Now, Sir, the question of intention and that question as 
regards the onus of proving intention is a most elementa:ry ~  in 
criminal jurisp;rudence, /lJld the Indian Evidence Act, which W8B quoted 
by the Honourable the Law Member, has answered that question in very 
many sections. Now how do you prove a case under section 302 T You 
are going to hang aJJl8n, and you have got to prove the intention ; .it 
won't do for you merely to prove tbe act of killing, you must prove the 
further fact, viz., intention' to cause death. How do you do that' I 
wonder if the Honourable the Law Member in his career 88 a lawyer, as an 
Advocate-General, ever felt!tandicapped and helpless in proving 
intention of the offender. I wonder whether he ever felt any difficulty 
in proving the intention. Of course, there must be difficulty where there 
is no intention but if there is intention in point of fact· there should be 
no difficulty in proving it in the vast majority of cases. I do not know 
if. it ever occurred before to tbe Hooourable the Law Member that the 
lalY of. burden of proof of intention is defective and therefore the whole 
of the Penal Code and Evidenoe Aetought to be amended. I 88.y, Sir, 
there is nothing in that argument. Every criminal practitioner knows 
how to prove intention, . Apart from legal technicality take the 
commonsense view of ~  Can you say as a matter of commonsense 
that. ~ you pJ'Ove that a man entered into a railway carriace 
!"ithout a ticket, it follows' conclusively that he must have had a wiobd 
In_tion, a dishonest intention' .Sir, ~  ,jntention ill the ~ . of jthel 
offenee und-er section 112 of the IndIan _ ~~  .Ac.t ~  was paased in 
1896 aa«t:Wbich: is no..-:dGbt half ~ old.' • Ddf ra ~  
the onUR was cast on the railway to"rov4ftfle intention; Now. whitt hita 
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happened after this half a century that you areresortina' to thia retrograd.e 
moveDlwt of placing the onus on the accused' The Honourable the La,v 
Member says that it is not & violent departure from the elementary C8IlODB 
of jurisprudence on the questioll of onus. M3 submission is that he is 
absolutely wrong there. The law of burden of proof is this. He who 
asserts a fact must prove it. That fact may be a physical fact, namely, 
the entry into a railway carriage without a ticket or that fact may be 8 
psychological fact, namely, the intention to defraud. Now, if the Railway 
alleges these two facts they must prove them. That is the well settlod law 
of burden of proof. There is no trouble about it. 

The Honourable the Law Member said: "Supposing it has been 
proved that the man was travelling without a ticket and supposing he 
had no explanation to offer, what would happen' " Does he mean to 
suggest seriously that because a man enters a railway carriage, it folloW! 
as a matter of course as the night follows the day that he must have 
entered with a fraudulent intention. If you are of that opinion, then, 
of course, the fact that he does not give any explanation will be conclusive 
against him. But a man may travel WIthout a ~  either with "dishonest 
intention or without a dishonest intention and if no evidence is given by 
the prosecution as to the intention and no evidence is given by the defence 
about the intention, what happens , The law is clear on the subject : it 
is 8 most elementary question. There the Magistrate cannot' but hold 
that it is not proved that he had a dishonest intention. There may be a 
dishonest intention, there may not be a dishonest intention. That bema 
the position, in the absence of any evidence, unless a Magistrate ill". 
puppet in the hands of the Railway or the Government, he cannot brit 
acquit 'the accused. Sir, there is no substance in the argument of the 
Honourable the Law Member. He was, in fact, constrained to admit that 
the Bill seeks to make a material change in the ~  law. ~  

question is whether that is a change which can be accepted. What is 
proposed now· is that the mere fact that a man enters into a railway 
carriage without a ticket is enough to make him liable to a sentence not 
only of fine but also of imprisonment. Is that a position which is accept-
able to any right-minded people' Sir, I had no mind to speak but it 
was only this legal jugglery on the part of the Honourable the Law 
Member which impelled me to oirer these observations. 

Now, I wish to say a word or two on the merits of the Bill, It is 
stated in the Statement of Objects and Reasons that the present provisions 
are not effective and are not deterrent. In all humility and with all 
respect for the Honourable Member in charge of the Bill, may I ask this 
question T If the prospect of a fine of RB. 100 under the ~  Act 
could not prevent the ticketless travel1ers from travelling, is it serioualy 
suggested that the mere addition of a sentence of two months will bring 
about a wholesale change in the charaCter of the dishonest travellf'rs and 
the moment they hear that the Indian Legislative Atllembly'ha;s amended 
the law and that in addition to the fine (lfRa. 100 th!lre may be a 'sentence 
of impri!lpnment of two months alsO, they ,will neVer think any more of 
travelling without a tieket " ",' ,'" 

•  ! ." ~  

",o.Pta.iD :lao' Balaadv OhaMbrt LM1 ' CJhaDtl (NomUtatfd'" Non-
,OftloiaI) : Then make it four months. 
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lIIr. Akbil Ohanclra Datta: You may make it one year, but I tell 
you that will not change the mentality of these people who aire really 
dishonest. A man travels a distance of, 8&1', 100 miles and he has got to 
pay a fare of, say, Re. 2. If, in spite of that provisJon of Re. 100 fine, he 
takes the risk, I, for one, cannot believe that the addition of a sentence of 
two months or, for the matter of that, four months 88 suggested by my 
Honourable friend there, will make any dHferenee. H you want to 
increase the revenue, that is another matter. But to talk seriously of an 
improvement of the position by this provision of sentence of imprisonment, 
~ submission is that it will not in any way achieve the desired. result. 
I, therefore, support the motion for circulation and oppose the motion for 
reference to the Select Committee. 

111'. B .•. Dey (United. Provinces: Nominated Official) : Mr. Presi-
dent, I should first attempt to deal with some of the objections raised 
against this Bill. The first is a mathematical one which' has emanated from 
the eminent mathematician from my province, the United Provinces. Hi. 
argument was that only. about .5 per eent. travellers of the total number 
of the travelling public tra\'el without ticket. What would you think of 
t.he argument that since criminals form but .05 per cent. of the total Indian 
population, therefore the jails should be abolished, law courts dismantled 
and all lawyers interned in the Andaman Islands, which, I believe, is 
shortly to become vacant T 
An BODoura.ble Member: It is paradise now, 

1rIr. B.. N. Dey: Supposing the Honourable Member went to a tailor 
and he was placed against the Christ Church Tower and was informed 
that his cubic circumferenCe was but .5 per cent. of the baetrround, and,. 
therefore, he was too insignificant to 'be tailored, what would he consider 
of the tailor's answer T We have to look at this question like practical 
men, that is we have to employ lower mathematics and not higher mathe-
matics. At least to start with we have got to measure the evil in itself 
before we proeef'-<i to percentages. Let us not forget that it is lower 
mathematicll that makes one and one, two, the best form of company that 
you require for making love. Higher mathematics would reduce that to 
an infinitesimal' fraction of the lunacy that pervades the world at large. 
Now, Sir, figures and statistics were given by my Honourable friend, 
Mr. MucHe, and he stated that 17 lakhH 75 thousand persons we1'e detected 
travelling without tickets. This numher excludes beggars. The cvil the1'e-
fore is a ve1'y widespread one and I quite agree with the Honourable 
Member opposite who said that a very large proportion of the tit·ketless 
travellers come from the better cll1ss, and, thel'efore, travel in the highe:, 
class. Statistics do not always reveal the whole truth. They cannot take 
the place of administrative or economic realism. These numbers do not 
include the vast number of people ",llO remain undetected while travelling 
wlthout ticket. Y{)U often come across boasts m/lde by peoplc that t.hey 
llave cheated the railway by travelling wit.hout tickets, escaping scot-free. 
Another aspect is to be borne in mind. Since the evil is a growing one, 
~  wait till the evil has assumed very widespread dimensions. We 
haw, got to try and nip it in the bud. Therefore tb'e law must be so framf'J 
aa' to have a deterrent ef'Pect before the eVil becomes too large to cope with. 
Why is the evil growing' Obviously because railway travelling has become 
~  ap.d JI).Ore neee&8lLU', wlUle the ~  sense has not; developec:l, Wheu 
you get the perfect social sense, the paYQlent of tax lB regarded 88 the 
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hiarbest fora of ch8l'ity, but at preeentwe find that the very shopkeepen, 
who make replar eontributiQllS to temples or mutts, llave Do qualms in 
~~  the Govermnent in the matter of income-tax. Also we have to 
take into account tba.t beggars are becoming a lOurce of increasing nuisaDoe. 
Yon may hAve heard of the incident. to how 400 ,adk1l.9 entered a village 
ill the Sitapur district in my Provin.,e and burnt a whole village because 
they did not receive fuel. Another argument raised against tite Bin wu 
_ ethical one by Mr. Sri PrakuL I will do him the credit to think tbat 
he did not. meAn it eerioUBly. His idea W81 that the railway 8..lministra-
tion, for the good of their soul, should allow tieketless travelling U8 a matter 
of charity. Thi.'J charity will help not the poor but the professional 
tiwindlers who form such .a large bulk of tieketlellll tra.vellefs. The next 
argument 811000 raised by the same Honourablc Member was the pseudo-
~  ont'o It W8.li said that the amendment turns a civil liability 
into 8' criminal one. It wa.s argued that a grO$ler does not ha.ve t.he right 
to get a customer who ha.s not pa.jd his bill arrested. I submit, Sir, that 
tLe analogy is a completely muddled one. A ticketlel!s traveller, who 
·,yithont the consent of the railway administration, makes use of the. public 
lItilitl of travel, aft'orded by the railway, is not to be compared with a 
.bema fide customer of the grocer, bu.t with a pilferer, who steals the goods 
of the grocer without his knowledge. Sir, it is surprising that some of the 
nistinguished lawyf'rs on the other side have never thought of the fact that 
ewn the grocer has the right toanest a pilferer then and there and tab 
hilD to the nearest tkana. 

Mr. Sri Prakaaa (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-MuhaDi-
llladan Rural) : What about the policeman who does not pay hi!! sUa 
bire or the motor bUB fare T 

111'. ". :N. Dey: The railway administration should have the same 
right 81 the grocer, irrespective of what the policeman may do or what 
right the skka driver may have. 

Lastly, there ~  the sentimental argument raised by my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai. This was buttressed by a story which 
"'88 not lacking in a certain amount of pathos in it. The story was that 
twelve pel'HOns, six men and six ladies went for a picnic. Except for this 
distrihution of numbers, the picnic would not have been possible. The 
young mell were so cODilciollN of their better halves or their a.bout-to-be 
better halves that they became unconscious of the better halves of their 
tickets and the result was that at the end of the outward journey they 
~  to the railway the wrong halves, the return halves of the tickets. 
The wicked railway servant, regardless of the situation of the picnic party, 
arrested them and wok them to the police. Well, Sir, that story is of 
considerablo hel p to us, because it makes clear that the power of. arrest and 
thA pcssibiJity of its misuse exist even under the present law. The law u 
it stands at pre!lent is rather unintelligible. Section 132 lays down 'the 
cOl1dition that. thf'.,re must be a ~ ~  to ~  that the ~ 
61nd ~  are. ~  before .a:;rrest ~ be. made: ~ is very: dUllc1Jlt .l(ir 
.n : honest, tl:lilway .ofttcial, :tp ·set O;qt ~  ~  ,fl!iO. ~ ~  b. ~  tbat.thl\ ~  
~  ,a¥reS8 are ~  ~  the: ~  ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ arrMtII, ~ ~ ~~  ~ ~  ~  ~~  ~~  ~~~ ~ .. 

~  ~  'tlte ~~  ,law. ~~  .,tbe ~  ... ~~  ~  
iYinpatlu'sc· with the de!Jire of tlo'no\ll'llble Melhbt!t-s ·OJlPordte tliat ~~  
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tioJJ UlUODgst the ~  servants ifuould be put down, though it has to 
t, bol"lle in mind that thit! corruption exists itl other countries also. lean 
relate my,experience in Italy. I never got to know thl" time of the depar-
tV8 of a train in a railway station unless I tipped the Station Master two 
lira'! for bis macaroni. 

Prof. :N. O. lb:.ga (Guntur cum Nellore : Non-MJlhammadan Rural) : 
Even under Mussolini. 
Mr .• ; N. Dey : That was before the days of MU88olini. If you 

desire to stamp out corruption, Honoura.ble Members cannot do that 
without sympathy for the Jot of the poor offiCIal. Nor can look of under-
stAnding that it n>.qaires two parties to produce corruption do any good. 
Nor failure to give the devil his due, help. We should not, therefore, be 
too blatant and self-righteotli and sweeping in condemning corruption 
amonglt our oftleials. When aliy Indian public man condemns hosts of 
petty ofticials, let him not forget that they come from the same stock, that 
before they became officials ~  were non-officials. Similarly I would 
submit that when an Indian officer condemns any Indian public men, let 
him remember that we are all members of the same nation. The brush 
that tars one lot, indirectly tars the other also. Honourable Members on 
t!h'e opposite side are regarded as veu big men by their constituencies, 
and, quite rightly. They are all potential Ministers of the autonoJUous 

~  Their attitude now is being watched. 

Now, Sir, an injusticE" has been done to the petty railway servants. 
l .. m show this by figurl'R. Mr. Mudie gave thE" figure that thirty thousand 
passengers gave false names and addresses. Now theSe wen! persons who' 
were not arrested by the railway servants, though they b.'ad the power to 
do 80; because they had given false names and addresses. Therefore, it 
wOlild be most unjust to say t.hat t.he whole lot of the railway servants 
i.; corrupt and should he treated as an absolutely rotten lot. Sir, the' 
b"nlifide ~  is protected even. under the law all proposecl to be 
amended. If he pays the exceSA on demand he cannot be RtTested. Now 
thc excess in the C88e of third class passengers is only two Rnnas and in 
the case of higher cla88 passenge1'l9it works out to an average of one rupee 
per bead. Sir, I am authorised to state that it never is the intention of 
Oovernment that. those persons who pay the excess should be Ilrrcsted. 

One word about. the ODUS of proof before I finish. Actually, under 
the pres£'nt law, all that the prosecutioll rJas to proYc,-I Ray actualiy,-
is that, the man ha.<I been found trayellhrg without a tic,ket in view of 
section 106 of the Evidence Act. which was dealt, with at length by the 
HonollrablE' thE' IJaw Member. The reason is that t.he circumstances which 
l'an sbow t.hat t.here was no intention to dpfraud are known only to the 
(ravellerhilDijelf, and therefore under section 106 it is for him to discharge 
the burden of proof. Now, Sir, actually the same principle applies in 
the CIl!Ie of ~ persons, who Me found in possession of stolen property. 
An t.hat the pro.<lecutii.lJinas to prove in thcircase is thQ.t the man has been 
found in pORRession of thi!! stolcn property. The hurden then shifts on 
t.'he accuscd t.o Rhow that there was no dishonesty in the manner in which 
he receivM it. Also thp power to Prict ticketIeM travellerR is not given 
under tbp' preAent 'law: Section 120 allows eviction only in cases of' 
urunkehntsRR and in ~ where ~  milkeR a nuisance ilf himself, 

~  oftbeiieketless. traveller. Th.erefore, thfi proviSion in tlte 
BiM' :.tat,in ~  tril¥eHm there 'should 'be a pclwer to-
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.,viet is a right one. It has also to be borne in mind' that the power to 
arrest is given in several other cases alIIo, casea other than those of ticket-
less travelling, for iWltance, if a wan is drunk or i. obstructing railway 
servants or is making a nuisance of himself. It has also to be eoDlidored 
that there has never been any complaint that these powers have 'been 
misused ·by railway officials. 

Kr. I. Batyamuni (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : Sir, 
the last speaker, I believe, is a District Magistrate, and he is the most 
powerful argument against this Bill. Some people must rwm in. where 
angels fear to tread. We had a magnifioent discourse on the law of evidence 
ADd the burden of proof by the Honourable the Law Member yesterday. I 

~ ,he is not in his place just now ; but, if the law as laid down by my 
BoaOurable friend, who just finished his ~ is the law as he under-
stands it, when he administen these Acts or this Bill when it becomes an 
Art, WOt1 betide the unfortunate passengers who are brought before him. 
I believe that is a conclusive argument, and that is all I want to say about 
his speech. 

Sir, I rise to oppose the motion made by the Railway Member. I 
wish the HoU116 had had only that motion, and had a straight vote and 
l'ejt!ct('d this Bill. And I will givf' you one general reason, before I deal 
with the Bill and the Statement of Objects and Reasons, and the argu-
ments which have been advanced in support of the Bill. I am oue of 
those who feel that ticketless travel is an offence as heinous as theft, ib.at 
it ought to be punished, and that no Government ought to leave anything 
undune which is in its power to prevent such an offence being committed.· 

~ 1 feel, Sir, that this Bill ought not to be supported, for two ,,·easons. 
'.£'b(. first is that it will not achieve the object which it proposes to achieve. 
It will defeat its own purpose, and I will tell you why. Those who are 
bona fide-if I may use that phrase,-ticketless traveUers for allY l'e880nll 
beyond their control can be dealt with under the existing Act, 8.8 it &tands ; 
and when they are confronted with the fact that they have not got a ticket 
t.hey always pay if -they have the cash ; if they do not, they give their names 
and addresses. I am talking of bona fide passengers from whom money is 
afterwards recovered. As regards the beggars, mendicants, and the other 
class of mala fide passengers, most of them are admittedly too poor to pay 
the filre. Then, what happens under the Bill' You arrest them, prOBe-
cute them, and throw the burdeJl of proof on them. You get them 
convieied and send them to the prisons of this country. Who feeds thom 
there? My Honourable friend said that is a matter between one branch 
of Govp.rnment and another. I regret to say it is not. Whatever branch 
of Government may administ.er the jails, the taxpayer bas got to pay for 
the jails and for the railways. And. therefore, to say that you will !lueu· 
ticketless travelling by sending a few people to jail does not add to the 
revenues of the State through railways. On the other hand it adds to 
the expenditure of the State, I believe by Provincial Governments, under 
jails. I want to know what is the purpose of doing that. 

My second reason against this motion is this. The railways are in a 
verv Lad and parlons state, so far as their finances are concerned. They 
')we to the State about 50 crores of rupees. They are loaing about 4 or 5. 
crONS a year. We have ~ suggesting to them'in variOUl plues, by 
questioDs, by resolutions, to do aomething to set their h01lle in cmIel'. 
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They will do nothing in the matter. They will not give up the Lee eonce8-
lIioDfl, or lIlore accurately, the Lee loot. They will not reduce their 
c;xpeWI6B ; they will not retrench. They will take no steps to set their 
hoUfie, in order. And, if we tell them they are wrong, like incompetent 
insolvents they throw the blame on everybody except themselves. They 
have got two people on their heads just now, the tieketless traveller and 
the motor transport owner. The railways are not pqiq; therefore, 
control motor transport. Let everybody be compelled to travel in my 
l·ailway. Secondly, let me have some power of sending to pr:iaon these 
t.icketless travellers. It seems to me that the railways are erecting a 
pedect camoufiage,-a word which became very famous during the last 
war,-in order to distract the attention of this House and of the public, 
from their own incompetency and inefficiency. That is the reason why I 
think this House ought not to iIe a party to this Bill. With that prelimi-
nary observation, let us look at this Bill. 
The first clause leaves section 68 of the Act as it stands. May I ask 

1 P.II. 
my Honourable friend, the Railway Member, whether in 
drafting this Bill he or his advisers went into thit; section 

as it stands and examined the need for leaving it as it is' The section 
reads likE:' this : 
II .No person shall without the permission of a railway servant enter any carriage 

011 a railway for the purpose of travelling therein as a pall8enger unless he has with 
him a proper pass or ticket." 

I draw his attention to the words "without the permi8HiuJl of a 
railway servant". I want to know-I am asking in ignoranee for 
enlightenment-why should this power of giving permission be given to a 
railway servant T Why should not the section read simply :  " No person 
shall enter any carriage on a railway for the purpose of travelling therein 
as a passenger unless he has with him a proper pass or ticket. ", I am 
asking that question because "railway servant" is defined in section 
3 (7) in a very comprehensive manner-" , Railway Servant' lUenDS any 
person employed by a railway administration in connection with the 
service of a railway". I think even a porter will come under thllt defini-
tion. I think 'he will, becau8t> he is a person employed by a railway 
administration in connection with the service of a railway. S~  68 
does not say, " railway servant specially empowered in this behalf ". It 
does not say that; and, as J read this Bill, that section will remain a.s sub-
.section (1) of the proposed section 68 as redrafted in this Bill. I suggest, 
that. if t.his is left as it is, it leads t.he way t.o gross abullJe. The Honourable 
Member, who spoke just before me, pleaded eloquently for the unfortu-
nate persecuted railway servants. I am not willing to say that all of them 
are equally black or black at all : many of tllem may be white ; but I 
think everybody will readily agree that, if you give this power to any 
l'ailway servant to give permission to a ticketless traveller, taking it alonlf' 
with t.he subsequent sections \l".hich give a kind of exemption from arrest 
91' punishment, this is liable to grOIl8 abuse :  I do not want to put it higher 
than· that. But the Honourable the Railway Member will, r am sure, 
realise that this is liable to grOll8 abuse. 
Then, sub-section (2) says : 
. ,. A railway I8rvant when granting the penni.lion may, if empowered ia this 

behalf by the railway administration, grant to the paaenger a oertUlcate, etc." 

. I take it these words " empower.ed in this behalf " qualify only sub-
aee_,.;(,,}, ud do not· apply to aub-seetion (1). Sub-section (.8) 
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~  gives pim the additional power ofgivilig a certificate Uaat 
the passenger has .beenpermitted ·to travel upon eondition that ile'lubaI-
quently pays the fare. No doubt that Diaybe all right; becaue it a'D8ft118 
my second point that you eould include even porters, wbereu this will 
oiily' mean, specially empowered otlleerlll. But, taking l'ieetion 68 811 ita, 
which 1 submit has been left unamended, that undonbtedly gives 1.he 
power to the ticketless trll'YeDe1' to enter a carriage without eontravening 
section 68, if he has got the permission of any railway servant; It floes 
not even l!8y "permission in writing". A ra.ilway servant may say C I 
orally permitted A or X to travel " and it it! a eomplete &D8wer. As I say, 
it is liable to gross abuse. 
, Again, take sub-seotion (.9) ; it 8ays : 
•• grant to the pas8enger a certiflcate that the pa8l8llger baa been permitted to trayel 
~  Buch oarriage upon condition that he aubBequently pays the fare payable for the 
4Hiltanee to be travelled." 

~ hat does the ,word " subsequently'" mean there' At what stage 
of time has he to pay the fare, a.nd where is he to pay the fare' Is it to 
be a year hence or a month hence' It does not even say before the end 
of the journey, (lr within 24 or 48 hours after the end of the journey. 
Then, what is the meaning of the phrase "for the distance to be 
travelled" Y Is it for the distance actually travelled or distaQce to be 
tra\'(.Ued by the traveller until his destination T These . are merely verbal 
eriticiw, it Jllay be argued ; but; at the same time, as you are creating 
an offenc..e and creating under this, an exception on the lines of the Indian 
PeJla! Code, I submit the wording must be mUCh more accurate before tilil 
can be enacted into law. As it is, it is too vague and puts too large a 
ppwcr iato the handa of the railway servants, and is therefore liable to 
gross abuse. At any rate, I do not see how, unless you want to create an 
exception to a new offence which you are creatiJig, this section can Ilt I!ll 
be enactod. 

Then, elaQse 3 seeks to substitute, for seotion 112 a new section 
altogether. Section 112 is this :  " If a p('rson with intent to defraud a 
railway -administration (a) enters in contravention of section 68 any 
carriage on a railway, be shall be punil:ip.ed with fine which may extend 
to 100 rupees in addition to the amount of a single fare for ally distance 
whieh he may have travelled ". In place of that the Bill reads. 
,  " If a per._ ente" ill contravention of, aecti?n 68 any carriage on a railwa:y, 
he shall, unlcBB he eatiafiea t4e. Court that he. had no intention to defraud the railway 
administration, be puniahedwith imprisonment which may extend to two months, or 
with a fine which mltY extend to onl1 hundred rupees, etc., etc." 

Pausing here, I want to deal, as best as I can, with the very 
brilliant, though,uDeonvincing arguments of the Honourable the IJalV 
Member on the question of onus of proof. I ~  !"P'ee, if I may 
say. eo, wiihthe HOllourable Member'8 learned dlsqullu1!on on, the onus 
of proof ; but-·if auy fault is ~ be found, with -.the HQuse for stressing 
that aspect of the matter, the boot is on tbe,other leg: it is the lawyer 
or lawyers who wrote the Statement of Objects and Reasons, who 
~  the ~ culprits ~ ,tp.ismatter. ,YQ'If will notice in. paragioapJ:t 2 
of the Statemeat of ObJec.ts and ~ ~ tw,o brUllant seJ,ltences 

~~~~~  ~  ~  "hillh ~  ~ ~  ~  ~  1.19 ~  ~  'of Fovilg ~  
to 4efraiid-reat. oil tbe ran .. ay ata«,tbe 'c!ieclarg& <Klwhle1i til Dot aift,. ~  
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,rhat '" the on .. " on u, but we CUlnftot diBohorge it.) •• U. is .. propoaed therefore 
~  the OJUIII. of ~  that there'!' .. 110 intent to defraud should reat 0.Il the person 
found traveihDg WIthout a proper tieket." .. -

~  my Honourable friend, the Law Member, referred to section 
1U6 of the Evidence Act ; but before 1 do so, 1 should like to refer to 
ju.&t one or two sections dealing with the burden of proof itself. I 
wish InCIdentally that the Indian Evidence Act were ~  used by 
judges and magistrates in this country than it is actually used. Section 
101 of the Evidence Act lays down : 

." Whoever desires any court to give judgments as to any legal right or liability 
dependent on the existence of facts which he asserts must prove that thole facile 
exi8t. 

W hen a perlOll is bound te 'prove the existence of any fact, it is said that the 
burden of proof lie. 0.Il that perlOn." 

Now, take section 112 as it is : it reads thus : 
" If a person with intent to defraud a railway administration enters in contraven-

tion of section 68 any carriage on a railway. . • . .. ". 

Therefore, the prosecution has got to prove two facts there 
(1) intent to defraud a railway administration, and (2) entry in con-
travention of section 68 int() a carriage on a railway. Section 101 of 
the Evidence Act says that the prosecution has got to ~ both these 
facts. But the Honourable the Law' Member made a point yesterday 
that, in many cases when the prosecution has proved the fact of entry 
without a ticket or a permit of a passenger in a train, the 'Court may 
draw the inference froDf the facts that the man had dishonest inten-
tion, that .is to say, an intent to defraud the railway' administration. 
Now, Sir, I grant that· this argument on the burden of prdO! ean easily 
be over-stated. After all, when a case goes before a Court,' any 
competent Magistrate or Judge will not bother as to on whom the 
burn en of proof liils, because once evidence is let in, he has gat to 
look at the whole evidence and come to a conclusion· on the evidence 
as to the facts of the case. But, Sir, section 103 of the Eyidence Act 
says: ' The burden of proof as to any ,particular faet lies on that 
person who wishes the Court to believe in· its 'existence. unless ~  is 
provided by any law that the proof of that fact shaU lie on any ~ 

eular person '. That is the section, Sir, under which the Bill iR. sought 
to be drafted now. The section of the Evidence Act says that, normally 
speaking, when a prosecution alleges that a person has contravened 
section 112, of the Act as it stands, it has got to prove dishonest inten-
tion besides entry without a ~  but the Act contemplates the 
burden of proving that fact may be placed by law on another person. 
'J.'he Bill, therefore, now says in section 112 : 

., If a poreon enters in contravention of section 68 any carriage on a railway. 
he I!hall, unleBe he satisfies the Court that he had no intention to defraud the rallwa,. 
admmiltrBtion, be punished. with imprilOnment ", 

hutT feel that this argument on bur<J.en of proof is not really not con-
clusive on this matter. What is really conclusive is that section 112 
8S proposed to be re-drafted in the Bill crea.tes a new. offence altogp.ther. 
That is the point which I should like the Honourable the Railway 
~  to answer. Section 112 as it ,tands makes it an offence, that 
ir;, f"iclletless travel, only if the prosecution can prove .Dot only ticket-
less ~  but an intent to defraud ; but section 112 of the BilJ creates 
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a new offence, the only ingredient of which shall be ticketle8s tra'fel 
ed no more. The prQsecution, on wbomsoever the burden of proof 
may lie, has not got to prove dishonest intentioR at all. If the prose-
cution proves A is travelling in a railway carriage ~  a ticket. 
dle of!ence il!l complete. 'Then it is for the aocuaed, if he can do so, to. 
satisfy the Court that he had no intention to defraud the Railway-
Administration. It is for him to lead evidenoe and aatiafy the Cour.t 
that he had no intention to defraud the Railway Administration. :My. 
point, therefore, is this, that whatever the Statement of Objects and 
R'MSons may say, it is not 80 simple as it looks ; it is not merely shift-
mg the burden of proof from A to B. It may be that even that shift-
ing may make the Bill thoroughly objectionable, as I believe it is ; but 
my point is, that section 112 as proposed to be enacted in this Bill is 
lIOt a shifting of the burden of proof, or at least not a ~ shifting of 
.. burden of proof, but the creation of a new statutory ~  con-
~  only of one element, tieketleas travel and no more. If that is 
so, I should like to ask the Honourable the Railway }{ember and those 
who support him as to why they want to create this new offence of 
merely ticketless travel, even if there be no dishonest intention ..... 

1Ir. PreaideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour-
able Member can resume his speech lIIf.ter Lunch. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of ~ 

Clock. 

The Assembly re.assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of· ~ 
Clock, Mr. Deputy President (:Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) ~ the Chair . 

•. 8. kt1lrJD.arti: Sir. I was saying, when the House adjourned 
for lunch, that thia new section 112 as contemplated in this BBl. ereatea 
a new ofl'ence, and that is the gravamen of my argument agaiaat thia 
aection of the Bill. I want to say, on the argument elaborated by the 
llonourable the La", Member, a point which was Buggested to me by 
my Leader, that really if seetion 106 of the Indian Evidence Act which 
~  the burden of proof with regard to facts specially within the 
knowledge of any person on that ·peT'Son. read wit.h section 
112 of the Act as it stands, discharges thc prosecution from 
proving more than the fact of travel under circumstances 
which will throw the onus on _ the acc1lsed, there is. no need 
for this new section at aU. Therefore, either the Honourable 
the Law Member is right in which case this section is at the best 
auperilU()US, Oi' tile Bill proceeds on the a8Sllmption that the Honourable 
f1be Law Member 1S wrong, and they a'1'e right; they have got to settle 
it between themselves, but so far 88",e are conoerned, I pat it to the 
House that the conclusive argument. against this section is that it crt-atei 
8 JjP,W offence altogether, that is to say, tioket1ess otravel simpliciter: 
The moment a mau, is found travelling without a ticket, he has got to 
prove that he had no intention to ~  I want to ask my Honour-
able friend who is a distinguished lawyer., snpposing he was apyeariu 
for thl' defence, in a case of ticketless travel, how win he set about 
~  1., the utiefaction of the Court that he had no intention .to' 



defraud the railway authorities f It may be one _of ~  explana .. 
tioDi ; that is ~  lIay, he arrived too late in the station, nobody waa 
,"v,wbl., ~  .hadlolt the tick_et, the purse was not with him, he had 
o}'fn·.travelled by sleep or ·owi,ng to forgetfulness. Mr. Deput)' 
President, what is the kind of 'evidence' which the man hali to ~ 

that .he eame very late! is he to summon a number of people in the 
railway stat;lOn who got into the train or returned from an ~ 

train, to say thwt he came at two minutes to three when the train WIl' 
due to .tart at three' Similarly, with regard to all these categories, 
it llcems to me that it is casting an impossible burden on the acculied 
tu llatisfy the Court that he had no intention to defraud. Ultimately; 
the Court will have to look .at the facts of the case as a whole and 
Clolme to the conclusion whether there was any intention to defraud or 
not. If that is so, the present section 112 ~ ample for the ~ 
From the point of view of the railways themselves, Mr. Deputy 
President, I should like to ask my Honourable friend, what is it that 
he hopes to get out of this creation of a new offence' God knows, 
thIrd dass railway travel is becoming more and more unpopular, 
because of bus competition 'in many provinces, certainly in mine, and 
une of the reasons IS that the third class plissenger is still treated, in 
spite of my Honourable friend's bona fid.e attempts to instil some ideal' 
of courtesy on the part of .railway servants, as an linwant!ld guest ~ 
most of the railways. Their money is wanted, but not their presence, 
Every obstacle is put in their way ; they cannot get their tickets with..:. 
Ollt bukski.,k, they cannot get into the platform easily, and they cannot 
get any assistance \Yhatever in boarding a train or in ~ out of a 
tl'Ed.n. And when the ticket collectors go to them, they look upon them 
Il8 servants who are permitted as a matter of grace to travel by the 
railway and, as if they themselves are the lords and mllsters. I tUJI 
not hlaming the Honourable the Railway Member, but I am suggestillC 
to him that to make tick6'tless travel a cognisable offe.nce is about the 
worst way of attempting to add t.o the railway finances. If you want 
to have a draconian legislation and thereby think that you are asserting 
the majesty of the railways, by all means do so, but if th'! objeot uf 
this Bill is, as my Honourable friend claimed it 'was, to add to the 
railway finances, I submit, Sir, that it is about the worst way 
of y.oing about that business. So far as the clay of mala fid(! 
passengers are concerned·, I have already said there is no use 
81'resting them and sending them to jail. Somebody has got to feed 
them and it certainly won't help the finances of the State. 

I j. 

'r+ten; Sir, clause 3 (2) provides that" a' person who uses or 
attempts to use a single .pass or single ticket ~  has already been 
used on a previous jonrni!Y, or., in the case of a return ticket, a half 
thereof which 4as already been so used, shall be punished with 
imprisonment which may extend' to two months, or with fine which 
mny extend to one hundred rupees in addition ro the amount of the 
sinllle faTe for any distance he may have travelled ". You will notice, 
Sir, ...... ! do not know jf this is deliberate. if it ill, it makeR the thing 
worse-in' section 112 8S it stands. the obligation on the part of the 
J)l'08et!utitJn ttl prove intent to defraud the railway administration 
go-nrns both the class of cases, that is to say, entering a railway 
carrialre in contravention of lection 68, and also using or attemnting 
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t<) use a smgle pass or single ticket which bas ~  been tised on' 'II: 
pl'eTiol1s journey, or in the case of a return ticket, ab.alf· theref)f whioh: 
has already been so used. But you will notice, in the,Bill as it . stands; 
even the words, " unless he satisfies the Court that he had no inten. 
tion to defraud the railway administration" are omitted in sub-section 
(2). I take it, therefore, that it means that, even if the person satisfies 
ihe Court that he bad no intention to defraud the railway administration, 
~  a person attempts  to use a single pass or single ticket which has 
already been used on a previous journey, or .in the case of a return 
tiel{et, a half thereof which has already been so used, he shall' be 
punished with imprisonment which may extend to tWQ months, ete. 
I believe I am right in saying that. If that is so, I should like to 
have 8C)me explanation from tbe Uovernment. I do not think my 
Honourable friend referred to this aspect in his opening speech. The 
. present section 112 casts on the prosecution the duty of proving intent 
to defraud under both the clauses. In the :6rst clause the Bil1 casts 
the onus on the accused to prove no intent to defraud,' and in the 
second clause, irrespective of onus, irrespective of intent, a mere 
attempt is punishable with two months' imprisonment or with fine. 
Then, we come to sub-section (3) of section 112. On that matter 

I waR rather impressed by what Mr. Mudie said, that today the rail-
way servants have no power to remove from the railway, passengeril 
who .are found trave1ling without tickets. 
Mr. M. AIaf Ali (Delhi: General) : What about section 122(2) , 

They have. 
Mr. 8. Satyamarii: I thank my Honourable friend, the Chief 

Whip. Section 122 of the Railways Act, 8S it at&tnds today, reads u 
follows : 
.. (1) If n pel'lOn unlawfully ente1'll upon a I'ail_y, he Iball be 'JI8I1i8hed with "0 which may extend.to twenty rupelli. .... '." 

• (I) If R perIOD 10 entering refules to leave the nilway on being requested to do 
80 by any railway llervant, or by any other perROD on behalf of the railway adminiltra· 
tion, he shall be pUDilhed with fiDe which may extend to fifty rupees, and may be 
removed from the railway by IUch llervant or other penon." 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Mudie, shakes his hand, but I suggest 
that this is almost a conclusive answer against his position. You will 
J)otice, it says, " he may. be removed". What does sub-section (3) 
of the Bill say , 
., Any rllihvay servant authorised by the railway ncimiDiltratioD in this behalf 

'or any other perRoD whom aueh railway llervant may call to hil aid may remove from 
a carriage a person found travelling therein without. bavillg a propel' pallor ticket 
with him, unless he theD and there pays the fltre and the exec. charge which he il 
liable to pay under the provisions of section 113." '  . 

Here, the railway servant has got power to remove from ~  railway 
any person unlawfnlly entering upon the railway. 
. The Honourable Sir MuhammR.d ZafrulJah Khan (Member for 
Commerce and Railways) :  I believe it has been held that "l"ailw!\,V'" 
in this section does not include a railway carriage. If you; w.il.l kind.ly 
look at the definition of railway in section 3 of the Bailwaya .Act, !Vou 
will :6nd that otbere might be something in it. I am npt Bure whether 
.that ruling is correct, but I am trying to get at the 0886. 



1Ir. 8. ~  ~ gojuto.tAat, I have not looked at 
that decision. I suggest to my friend, if' that is the ohl1 diSlcultyin the 
way, I should have thought the proper way of dealing with that would 
be.to IQOve an amendment to the de1inition of " railway" in section 3 
of the Act, iutead of having this inartistic legislation. If you will see 
the main deiinition, you will see that the railway means a 
railway or any portiOll. ofa railway for the public carriage 
of pasaeng.ers, animals or goods, etc. I should have normally 
thought that a railway carriage is also included, but, if there is any doubt 
owing .to a judicial interpretation, ·the best way would be to include " a 
l'ailway carriage ", inlJtead of having two seetions both dealing with 
removal. 

Then, Sir, I come to elause 4 of the Bill which deals with sectio,D. 113 
of the': existing Act. Under. the existing Act, ofiicketless travellel'S are 
dealt with in two ways. If!·theyare .dishonestly travelling without ticke4. 
then  they come within the mischief of 112. If, on 'the other hand, they 
are merely· travelling without tickets, then certain powers are given to 
the railways. Now, Sir, in 113, the railway gets the power of demand-
ing from a pe1'8O,D. who is travelling without a ticket the excess charge 
mentioned in this section, in addition' to the ordinary single fare, and 
the excess charge is fixed with regard to the various categories. .If it 
iR felt that this excess charge is -too small in dealing with such people, the 
Government may consider revising it, but it seems to me, if it is a question 
of merely collecting revenue; ,section 113 gives them. power, provided they 
have honest ticket examiners and properly control the ingress and egress, 
RJIll booking 'offices are opened in time. There is no use saying! We ean-
not do all that. We must only punish'. My friend, I think, said ~ 
his opening speech that experience has shown that all the money spent on 
increasing the staff for detecting the ticketless travellers amply pays 
itself in -the way of increased revenue to the same extent. I think I have 
understood him correctly. 

The Konourable Sir Muhammad. Zafrullah ItbaD.: More or less. 
Mr. B. Satyamurti: If that is . so, I suggest that one of the means 

of h'lcreasing revenue or decreasing the loss of revenue under this head 
is to make the approaches to the railway if.ations more difficult .than they 
am today, and thereby control ingress and egress better. Secondly, they: 
must not allow ticket examiners and ticket collectors to live and work 
uua!'r the cloud of corruption under which they work today. Thet'e is 
DO llse imagining that there is no corruption. There is, and there is nO 
llse ~  the Opposition ' What do you suggest " My friends ~ there 
to do all that, and before they ask the public to "wallow -this Bill, they 
must provide facilities for the issue of tickets in time in all the railway 
'stations. 

Then, Sir, two amendments are sought to be made in this section. 
One iR the addition of a proviso to sub-section (2) : Provided that the 
excess charge referred to insub-section (1) and this sub-section shall 
not be payable if ~  passenger has with him a certificr..e issued under 
sub-section (2) of section 68. I say this will be & fruitful source of 
~  A railw.a.y servant ma.y mean. any class of rai!way. servant, 
and you must specify that he must be specially empowered J,n this beh.u 
and section 68 is left as it is: 
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.".. Boii01Irab1e Itt lfUht;nlmtd kfnDah ~ :' t'lna boWd' ~  
Uiumeilt: . 
Mr. 8. Sat)'llllunt : At the time when the man is .. detccted. your 

railway seruM specially empowered hu lOt to threaten hia---tUther .You 
lIave to pay the elroe88 or pay me half the exeeaa, and I will give you a 
terti1l.cate. I belieTe I am right in Baying that the certificate can be 
,iTeD at any time and the moment the man is detected, he is given the 
eption. The fol'tunate or the unfortlJJ1&tiI pauenger either hal to pay the 
excess fare, or pay half of it and get a certificate. You &reeply adding 
to the difficulties and temptationl of railway servants , 

Then, I find another rule of evidence enacted in this Bill. That is 
after sub-seetion (4) the following sub-section shall be added: •• An 
.aPlllicaotion made under sub-section (4) shall contain a statement, certifled 
as correct by the railway servant, of the snm payable by the pauenger 
anel ~  statement shall, unleu the contrary is proved, be proof that the 
itur. so stated is recoverable from ·the pusenger." May I kno'\t why this 
is put in' After all, the section elaborately gives the sums due from the 
pllss(mgers. What is the idea in putting iu this sub-section 8IIld sayiJ\g 
that buch statement shall be proof othat the sum so stated is recover&hle 
frOID the pa&«<'nger? Why should not ordinary evidence be let in' 
What ~ the difficulty which is sought to be met' 

The HODourable Sir Mnha.mmad Za.frulla.h Khan: Sometimes it is 
1\ question of how much fare is due from the man and if it can be proved 
that he got in at .a particular station, then the fare is due from that IItation 
and in the abllence of proof of that kiJld from the last checking station. 

Ilr. S. 8&tyamurti: I quite agree. 1'herefore, when the railway 
servant applies to the magistrate, he has got to say that the ticket was 
checked at the last station, he <;tartefl from a particular station, and tbatso 
much excess fare is to be paid. I do not see the point. '.' 

The Honourable Sir Iluba.mmad Zafrullah Kha.n: If the:,>assenger 
eontends that he got in at a station after the last cheeking station, then 
he should show that he is not liable to pay from the last checking station. 

ltIr. S. Satyamurti: That is so even under the present Act. You 
just see. 

This is what the section says : 

., If a pasaenger travels in a train without having a proper pasl or a proper 
ticket with him, or being in or having alighted from a train, fails or refuses to 
prl'sent for, eXAmination or to dl"Uver up his paRS OT ticket ~  on requisition 
being made therefor nntter Reetion 69, he shall be liable to pay, on the demand of any 
railwllY IIflrvant appointed by the railway administration in this behalf, the excelS 
eharge hereinafter in this section mentioned, in addition to the ordinary Bingle fare 
for the distanee whi('h he has travI"ned or, where there is any doubt as to the station 
from whil'h be started, the ordinary single fare from the station from whieh the train 
eriginll.lly started, or if the tickets of" paBlengere travelling in the train have been 
examinc<l lIincll the original Btarting of the train, the ~ Bingle fare from the 
plare where the ti .. 1rets were examined OT. in eaae of their having been examined mors 
than onee, where Jaat esamibed." 

Therefore, they have got to prove all this ; if this ~  meanS any-
tllill!! at all, jot means this. The railway servant says, whateverth.'station 
was where the tickets were examined, pay from the starting station .. 



-r:',4, 

!'he Removable lir Kubunmad Zafrullah XI:Iaa :. 'l1ltM is, ~  .the 
ild.elltiOll. That can be madeperfeotly clear. In any case the charge can-
Dot be more than is laid down in the Act. One way of proving the 
oontrary will be .: " The last checkiBg atation was so and so, why is the 
man ~ me from such &Ild such a station'" The whole object is 
that a definite sum will be placed before the magjstrate. It is open to the 
person who has become liable to pay it to show that in some respect it is 
incorrect j otherwise the magistrate would not have to enter into an inquiry 
with regard to the rates and fares and last checking statiODl. I aS8lll'e the 
Honourable Member that there is nothing sitriater ia it ;ii aaereJir aveids a 
protracted inquiry. . 

, 111'. I. latya.mm1i:Even as I read the Act as it is, the man says 
h.e has got to pay 80 much apd the accused says, not so much, and the 
magistrate will decide. 

Then, Sir, I. come to the last but one elause of the Bill which deals 
with section 131. Now, this section 131 casts on the authorities the right 
to arrest without warrant certain classes of pel'8ODB and this Bill wanta 
to add to that class of offences. "Any person who contravenes sectioD 
112 ", that is to say, travelling without a ticket--&nd I want the House 
just to look at these sections. Section 131 says, " if a person commits an 
offence under section 100, section 101, etc. ". I will just mention the 
clAsses of offences for which people ean be arrested now. Then, the HoUle 
""iII see the absenee of any sense of proportion on the part of the Govern-
ment when they want ticketIess travellers to be thus arrested. Section 100 
(!'oneerns railway servants being drunken ; section 101, endangering the 
safety of persons travelling by railway; section 119, male paasengen 
enterine-carriages reserved for female passengers ; section 120, passengel"8 
'tieing drunken and using obscene language and gestures; section 121, 
wilful obstruction of railways ; section 126, wrecking or attempting to 
wreck trains: section 127, maliciously hurting persons travelling by rail-
way ; ~  128, endangering the safety of persons travelling by railway 
by If 1'ltSh or neglip;(I!nt act or ~  and 131, committing acts endanger-
in!!' t.he safety of persons. This Aet contemplates, in the case of these very 
Rerious and in some ea&e8 very heinous offences, that persons can be 
arrested without warrant. To this class of persons, my friend asks us 
very coolly to add the oft'ence of travelling without a ticket, whatever the 
intent.ion may be. Does he himself accept that T Is it right T 

The Honourable Bir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan : It is on ~ 
if t1H'rf' is a certain intention; and my nonourable friend bas himself in 
thl' opening part of his speech described it as a heinous offence, as heinous 
as theft. 

Mr. B. Satyamurti : A theft is /I theft, if there is a dishonPFlt inten-
tion. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zatrul1a.h Kha.D :  A theft is a t.heft 
onlv if there is a dishonest intention but when a man is arrested for theft, 
1)obody knows whether he is going to be acquitted or convicted. Nor, 
wn.n It man is arrested under section 112, would anybody know wheth8l' 
llf! ;8 ,oing to be acquitted or eOnvicted , 

, .. ,Ifr. S. latyamurti : Seetion 112 as contemplat.ed in the Bill cr.eates 
tirli:etles travel by itself as an offence. Tbereis no question of dishoUB 
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[Mr. S. SatyilmUl't.i.].. .. '. _...') ~  

~  it at'an. Atany'rate section 112 of the Act says II dishonea* 
intention". You say, " no, you can prove if you want that.you had ,D.O 
diahone&t intention of travelling without a ticket", and therefore ~ 
oecomes guilty : and at that moment of arrest, there ia no question of the 
accuSed wanting to prove •..•.• 
. 'I'be Bonoura.ble Sir Jll'uhe.mmad ZafruJl&h K.ha.D : Nor is there in 

the case of theft. 
111'. 8. Wyamlll'ti: But here, taking the offences of ~  

using obscene language or gesture, entering female compartments, hurting 
passengers, is it & right sense of proportion that you must put in this class 
men Or women travelling "fIithout a ticket! And 'talking.oiworOOn, Sir, 
J want' to put it to my friend that there is a wide-spread fear in this 
p,ountry that this section, if it becomes law, will lead to unnecessary 
annoyance and molestation. of women by railway servants. Sir, in this 
country, where our people are so weak and are not sufficiently courageous 
t.n stand up to public authority as they ought to, there is a danger of this 
.bUBe of power, especially iD: the case of women travelling alone. Then; 
we come to the other case. The section also provides : I' if & person fails 
or refuses to pay any excess charge or other sum demanded under section 
113 and there are reasonable grounds for believing that except by his 
arrest he cannot be placed before a Magistrate without undue delay, 
t.rouble or expense ...... ". Now who is to be the judge of this , ~ 
arresting authority; and, any day, it is easier to arrest a person than to 
8P.nd a summons to him .; and another temptation will be to arrest a man, 
rather than to summon him to appeu before a Magistrate. This also is 
liahlp. to grOl8 abuse. 

Then the last clause of this Bill is an amendment of 132. They want 
to make this clause consistent with the amended section, and therefore they 
propose that the words " or fails or refuses to pay any excess charge 01' 
'lther Rum demanded under section 113 " shall be omitted, because they 
have  got the word " arrest " elsewhere. But, I ~  in answer to the 
charge that very often people give false names and addresses, and there-
fore that they lose revenue, that you are responsible for it, because the 
section gives you the power. If there is reason to believe (section 132) 
t.bat the name and address given by him is incorrect, any railway servant 
or police officer or any other person may call to his aid and may without 
warrant or authority arrest him. Therefore, wherever a railway servant 
has reason to suspect that t.he name or address given is incorrect, he can 
arrpoRt him. Now why does not he arrest him' 

The Honourable Sir Muhamm6d Za.frul1a.h Khan: Because, 
ordinarily, when a man says, " my name is A and my address is B ", how 
can you decide that there is reason to suspect that this is false , 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Therefore, your people are incompetent, and 
you must have a better class of men. 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zatrullah Khan : How' Suppos-
in« I myself were checking 11. particular compartment and a man found 
t.ravelling without a ticket told me that his name was B.C. Roy and he 
belonged to No. 32 rmch .and such a lane in Calcutta,. and .if, ~  his 
~  he looked to be a Bengali gentleman, what mean8 "6'bld I 
havp of deciding whether 'he gave me a' wrong or correct addreSs f 



1Ir. 8. Saty&mUrtt: Since you cannot deeide that; yoU. want to·give 
tpe· pbwer of arresting· everybody I Therefore, the ·remedy is to do some-
tJiing else. My answer is-today you have got the power of arrest in 
the caSe of persons who give wrong names and addresses. My Honour-· 
able friend, Mr. Mudie, said yesterday, that,.if railway servants take the 
responsibility of arresting passengers, they may be liable to all kinds 
of actiODB. I want to point out that railway servants, for the purpose of 
this section, .are defined as public servants in Chapter X of the Indian 
Penal Code, and you will see that that undoubtedly casts on these persons 
the duty of giving correct information ; and, if they do not give that, they 
becom,e liable under various ~  sections of the Indian Penal Code i and 
·therefore I suggest that they liave the· power· of a·rrest today. And, in 
any case, Sir, it seems to me that the Railways have not yet provided t11$ 
elaborate arrangements which. they must provide, and they have not yet 
eliminated corruption amongst ·their OWJj. servants j and, therefore, it. seems 
to me that this Bill, 88 it stands, does not deserve the support of this. 
House. 

I want to say only one word on. the opinions which have been received.. 
Somebody was saying that you will get no more opinions which will be 
useful. Very good. Take the opinions· as -they are. I have counted fifty 
opinions amongst them against the Bil] as it stands. 'the Bihar Govern-
ment, the Burma. Government, many Judges of the Madras High Court, 
lIlany Chambers of Commerce, have pointed out the d&ngers in thjs Bill, 
lind it seems to me that if the House wants to decide on the opinions so far 
lIvllilable, it can only V()te against this motion. My Honourable friend, 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad's motion of course is a compromise. Personally, 
our feeling is that this Bill ought to be thrown out at this stage completely, 
and )10 more heard about it. but since Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad has moved 
this amendment, and since we feel that if we can e1i'ectively deal with 
ticketle811 travellers without placing arbitrary powers in the hands of 
certain people which will work ~  harm to our people, we are willing 
to send it out to circulation. I only want to read just one or two opinions. 
I am reading first from the Government of Burma at page 9  : 

II The ~  of importimt'e <lir('('ted at the Bill is that it is desirable to 
provide in till! Rill a IIper,ifir, punishment for the aiding and abettin&, by otlieer. of the 
rll.ilways of the offence of travelling without tickets." 

My friend may take it from the Burma Government that the Railway 
II P.Il. servants abet in ticketless travelling. . 

The HonOllra.ble Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: You can move 
it in the Select Committee. 

Mr. S. Satya.murti: First clean your Augean st"hles, before you 
come to this House· with this Bill. If the Burma Government says that 
your servants are corrupt and aid and abet travelling without ticket, then 
take back this Bill. That is the least you can do. 

The lIonoura.ble Sir Muhamma.d Za!rul1ab Eha.n : The Burma Gov-
ernment will soon cease to have anything to do with the Indian Railways. 

.  . Mr. Bhu1a.bba.i J. Desai (Uombay Northern Division: Non-Muham-
madan·Rural) : Have they DO railways at all , 

The Honourable 8ir Muhammad Zafrull&h Khan: 'rhey have. 
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Mr ......... ri: ~  the .Burma Government roes. 00.,: •. 
. ' ... Ii' 11 ... fAred' that: the pI01iIi.oD, it adop.., ~  ~  
who eater a Jl&ilw&7 earri.aae to. talk. to p&II8Ill8l1 at tie JIl&Il1 etatiOIl8 where plil.t!orm 
UoUte are BOt issued to run the tiak of prolMlCution. Ina further 8Uggeate4'tha\'thi 
daue in it. preeent form may be l1kel,. to prOvide yet lJlother iD4ucetDentto raUwa1 
_vants to obtain illegal grati!.eatieD tl'Olll ipotant parllOll8. With those eriticiaal. 
Ce GoVerDor in Coneil ill in I'neral ~  

Further on, they BQ' : 
.. There ill alao obvioual;y lOme couiderable. appreheniion of abU88 of the power 

pl'llpeeed to be !riven to railway .. nuts of arl'e8t of peno" ua.,elliaJ without • 
tleket." 

The BODOUl'&ble Sir Mubammad Zllrullah Da.11 : Perhaps you might 
f8ad out the next sentence also. 
Mr .•. k\)'amurti : 
•• It is IUrgeated that, as a eondition of maIdng I8etioIl 112 eopisable ~ ""rda 

• if he fBiIl or refu_ to pa;y on demand the ·fue due plw the nee. chureUDder 
.81lction 113 ' shouid be iD.8erted in section 131." 

. But I am taking advantage of the first ~  that is to say, there 
is considerable apprehension of the abU8e of power 1)y railway servants. 

Now, Sir, I would like to quote the opinions of two or three Djstrict 
Magistratl'8 and Commissioners themselves. Several District Magistrates 
of Madras have protested against this Bill, and are of opinion that it will 

~  hard8biJl. The Inspeotor General of Police in Madras has 
~  

•• 'rhe exiating RailWay P()Jire staft' will probably not be adequate to meet the 
demandll likely to be lIlade em them without detrimfllllt to their legitimate duti6ll, and 
it thi. i. found to be the calle. additioBal staff will have to be provided, the eOlt of 
.bieh should, 1 think, be lIlet by the KaiJway adminiatrations (,.Gncerned." 

Therefore, the first fruit of this Bill will be to have additional 
expenditure thrown on your shoulders. The District Magistrates of 
Salem, Kurnool, Vizigapatam are against this Bill. The Advocate General 
of Madras and the Government Solicitor have also said that the present 
Bill is too drastic and may result in puniflhing innocent persons. You 
will notice, Sir, that the Honourable Mr. Justice Venkataramana Rao of 
the Madras High  Conrt has Mid: 

•• ! am not in favour of the IImendment relating to emus. The effect of the 
amp.l1dm .. nt. ill to .make it priInuJ facie a rriminal offence to travel without a ticket and 
In vil'w of thf! amendment which leeks to impose a sentence of impriBonment, thrOwing 
the On1l8 (In thE' pas8e'njler would work hal'dBhip.·· 

Mr. K. S. Menon, Mr. Pandraug Row, Mr. Cornish and Mr. Madhavan 
Nair Rre more or less in fayour of the opinion of Mr. Venkatal'amana Rao 
that this Bill is too drastic. 

Then, Sir, I would like to quote the opinions of the Bihar Govern-
ment. They will be found on page M of the second volume: 

•• '!'he opinions ~  while 8uJlportinir mea8ures' of Borne kind to che('.k the 
,.vll of tmvelIing without a. ticket, are generaUy opposed to the detailed provisionB 
fir thf! oHm on tile goroUllcl tha.t they would ~ ~  many opportunities for dishonesty 
lind (lxt.ortion to railway 8ubordinates ....... "lihe 6overnor In Council cODliderB the 
provillion thnt a written etatement of railway lIubordinate should, unlese ~ eqlltrary 
til "roved, he proof that. the Bum atatf!d iB I'tlMverable from ·the llallSeDlter to be eontrary 
to the prineiples of J!:ngliah Law, and pregna1lt with mllfehlef. Thtil protilloD, 
"llllpled with the po,,·et of arrest given by the nmenl1ment propoBed in eeetiem lSI of 



'lie Ad, would eDable a dUhonHt railway suborcliDMe to &neat a .......... ia. the 
~  ~ .. IOD' journey aDd to send him before a maptrate with an application 
(lORt.a.iDiJlg. the 8tatement that a c8rtain 8\Un" ill "recoverable. The lltatement being 
~ faN proof; the railway aervatlt w01dd Dot be obJipd to attend the Oourt 

1J1 the Urst iUlltanee to 811pport his claarge. Couequently, if the pall8en.ger ahould 
deny ,the c.barge, the Court woWd be obliged to adjourn the caae ud Bummon the ruil· 
way 8ervant. '.l'he p&8I8J1Jer, who hal already had journey interrupted, would be 
c>bJJ.ged to malte another journeJ' to a Court, perhaps a thousand miles from his home, 
tel rebut the chlU'ge. The Governor in CODDell apprehends that the renlt of such 
!Jlvce<ture wouJd be that umoeent p&llleJlgera wrongly charged by dishonest railway 
.... "ant. would pa.y tile amount e.\aim.ed rather than subject tbemselveB to the har ••• · 
UAJlt of .a defence, .aDd that diBhone.ty among railway 8ervaata might thU8 be 

~  

The Gov8IiIIOl' III CODBd is a!8o oppoaea to tile alDtllldmeat proposed in section 131 
ell. tile Act In rtlIIpect of lectioa 113." 

Therefore, on the ~ -I think 1 am right in saying that most of the 
opinioils so far received by the Government are against the major provi"-
1!l10ns of this Bill. I therefore feel that there is no point gained by send-
ing the Bill to a Select Committee. The Honourable the Commerce 
Member said that these are all Select Committee points. I respectfully 
tmbmit that they are not Select Committee points. They go to the root 
of this Bill. The three main features of this Bill are that you throw the 
IJllrdeu of proof or rather, as I prefer to call it, you create a new offence. 
You make him liable to pUnishment by imprisonment, etc., and you give 
power of arrest to railway servants. All these are fundamental points. 
If they go, there is nothing in the Bill. It seems to me, therefore, that 
the House ought to reject the Bill or, in the alternative, it should at least 
support the motion of my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, that 
the Bill be circulated for public opinion, the opinions t.o be received by the 
31st December, 1936. 

Habn KaOuh Behari La! (Bhagalpur, Purnea and t.he Sonthal 
Parganas: Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, I must thank you that after all I 
have got an opportunity t.o speak on this Bill. Before I speak on the Bill 
itHelf, I must tender my apology to the Honourable the Commerce Member 
lest I may be charged with discourtesy, because he has included my name 
in thE: list of the members of the Select Committee. 

Sir, I would not have tried to speak on this subject had I not had my 
own grievance to narrate so far as this piece of legislation is concerned. I 
think a piece of legislation like thill is It slur on our national character. 
It has been said in the Rtatement of Objects and Reasons attached to this 
Bill that as the present law is not sufficient to cope with the growing 
criminal tendency or the people to travel withont tickets, so the proposed 
1('giRlation is necessary. I submit it is a pity that this sort of ~  

comes from  persons who are our own countrymen. It is being defend('d 
by no less a person than the Honourable the Law Member in whom we 
I;hol11rl have felt some pride. I submit that the anxiety of the Honour-
ahle the Commerce Member to meet the deficit in t.hr railway ~  is 
the root cause of bringing up this pieee of lej.!islation. Here I am 
reminded of the proverb which is prevalent in our society that when a 
~  loses his wealth he loses his sense of righteousness and his sense of 
truth, 88 well. I appeal to the Honourable the Commerce Member that 
be. ~  not .have unpermost in hi'! mind only the quest.ion of making up 
the, deficit in the budget. 
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[Babu. Kailash Behari Lal.]. . 

As. has been, pointed out by so many Honourable Membera 011 this side 
of the House, the. Government should have some. regard ~ ~ 
principles. The legal aspect of this Bill has been diacU888d· threadli8.re 
aud therefore· I think I should not MY a single word about that ~  

The Bill haS been ably discussed by Honourable Members on both sidea 
of the House, by Honourable Members like our Leader, Mr. SatyalUurti, 
and by the Honourable the Law Member. I want to place· the common-
BellBe point of view before this House. Everybody knows with . what 
extraordinary powers these ticket eollectors are elothed at present. Th61 
arc aU little police officers. Whenever they enter a railway eompartment 
for checking tickets, they are not less awful. than poliee offi.eers elsewhere. 
Whatever httle power is given to these ticket collectors, they use it to 
tYlann1se over tnepassengers. Several examples of the highhandedness 
of the ticket collectors have already been narrated in this House. I want 
to narrate a .recent example relating to myself.. I ·waS travelling this time 
to Simla with .my family, and when the train arrived at Aligarh ~ 

the ticket collector, after checking the tickets of passengers in the compart-
ment, checked my ticket and the tickets for my servants and of my wife. 
There was a little child with UB, a girl below three years of age. The 
ticket collector demanded a ticket for the child. I told him that the child 
was below three years. He said he was not going to believe my statement. 
I told him that there was no help if he did not believe my word. Of 
course his intention was not to charge me excess fare for the ehild, but 
his intention was to over-awe me so that he might squeeze something out 
of ·me. I was not the person to yield to his threats, and I told him to 
take whatever steps he liked. He said he was phQning up to Delhi station 
asking them to keep a medical man ready to exaInine whether. the child 
was below three years of age or above three years of age. I asked him 
to give me his name, so that if any man should come at the Delhi station 
to examine the child 8S to its age, I would be able to identify him. He 
did not give me his name. At the Delhi station,I found nobody turned 
up to examine the child. Thus the ticket collector escaped from being 
brought to book. I make a present of this instance to the Honourable the 
Commerce Member. What would have been my fate if the proposed law 
had been in force. I would have been harassed and arrested by the ticket 
collector and I would have been detained at the station without being 
allowed to proceed with my journey. I do not find any alternative to 
that which the. Honourable the Railway Member "ouldpoint to me as 
remedy. 

r At this stage, Mr. Prelrident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
resumed the Chair.] 

On account of the law that is being enforced, there has sprung up a 
fourth class of passengers. The three classes of passengers have already 
been enumerated by my Honourable friend, Mr. Sri Prakasa. The t'onrth 
plaRs of ·ticket.less ~  are t.hose ticketless passe.ngers who Ill'e 

~  to travel without. tickets by these railway servants themselves. 
rhE"re is a rule or soJtle cireQlar whieh ~  that these ticket cheekera 
shQllld show some collection of extra ~~  o!J.Dd P!lnaltiesfrom pa88flngers. 
~ they do ~  ~  ~  1Vork ·every mQnth, their seryices. will be 
t:lls))cJlsed WIth. In order to get over this difficulty, these.ticket. eheckers 
aHow SOlDE.' people to travel without tickets andundel' the pretence 'of 
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clleeking, they collect.; fares from. 8UCJh people. Sometimes these ticket 
checkers promise the passengers that they would not collect mOre than the 
legitimate fare from them. In that w'!-y ticketJe88 ~  ~  shown to 
exist. I submit it is because of -the eXlstenee of such kmd of CIrculars that 
the ticket checkers resort to this practice. In the Bengal and North 
\\' estern Railway, some ticket collectors told me th&t o.n account of ·the 
existence of some lIuch circular, they have to find out some work or other 
lind thus save themselves from being axed. If no work is shown by them, 
their lService is put an end to. It is; ·therefore, no wonder that on account 
. of the l'xistence of such a circular, a fourth class of ticketless travellers haa 
ilprllng up. The Government should find out whether ticketless travel has 
increased on account of this. circular . . 
Another point that I wish t9 submit is that the railway authorities are 

sometimes heartless and they do not do justice to their own sense of justice. 
EVen this day at question time when some iDBtances were brought to the 
notice of Government, it was said that an enquiry was held and it was 
found that it was not a true case. I may remind the Honourable the 
Commerce Member that I myself ap.proached him and narrated to him 
about a clUle in which two ticketless passengers who· had taken privileged. 
passes that are meant for railway servants were detected by some ticket 
chellkers. When they were hauled up it was found that the privileged 
ticket orders were obtained through a railway servant. Then that railway 
liervant was not punished, but another man with the same name was 
punished. I brought this case to the notice of the Honourable Member for 
Railways and he promised that he would hold an enquiry personally .....• 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.h Khan: If I might be 
~  to interrupt, on the receipt of these particulars, I sent for all the 
Pllpers connected with this case, personally read through the whole case 
and satisfied myself that there was enough evidence against this man 
which, if it was to be believed, found him to. be guilty. I naturally could 
not discover from the papers whether these men who had given evidence 
against. this man could or could not be believed. It was only when I was 
satisfied that there was enough evidence on the record which if believed 
would warrant his dismissal that I sent the papers back. I am afraid no 
Member could do more in the case than I did. . 

Ba.bu Kailash Behari Lal :  I have told the Honourable Member that 
the fact was that -there was a regular case in the law Court a.nd it was said 
in the judgment that it was not Karu Gope but rather Iraru Mian who 
was guilty. When I represented that to the Honourable .. Meiliber he said 
he would look into the cue. Nothing was done and it was sent to the 
Advisory Board where the Agent about whom I have already told the 
Honourable Member. . . . . . .. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Sir, I am 
extremely sorry to observe that even after I have assured the Honourable 
Member that I went through the case myself he persists in making the 
allegation, that in spite of my assurance to him I did not look into the 
case.· I pel"8onally looked into the ease ;  I read through the evidence, and 
found that one of these two men had actually identi6ed this Karu Gope 
all' t.h" m.ail who had passed on the privileged ticket order to them. On 

~  unless J could say that I had: some instrument in my posses-
sionby the use of which I could judge whether they were telling the truth 
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S ~  Zalrullah Khan.]. . 
or . m.a:Jdng a f&lie atatem:811t, 1 was bound to ,hold that ~  waS' ~ ~  
material to show that thIS man Karu Gope was at fault,. and that, ~ 
fore, his dismissal was justified.. ... 

Babu Itailuh Bebari Lal : I bad told the Honourable Member that 
there was a judgment of the law Court, which is now in my possession,. 
and if that is not to be believed in preference to the statements of those· 
who want to tyrannise over him and shelter another man, then things are 
very serious indeed. I have already told the Honourable Member that 
there are black sheep in their own fold. Unless they are taken to task. 
~  will be no end to this corruption. And I can promise the Honour-
able Member that if he takes up the case and holds an ·open inquiry, if 
he allows the victimised man to be present during the inquiry, the real 
thing will come to light. I know the name of the man who is taking the 
side of. the real culprit and wants to victimise this Karu Gope. The law 
Court has held that it is K.aru }[ian who is guilty and not Karn Gope. 
If the judgment of the law Court is to be brushed aside before the obstinacy 
of the authorities or the red-tapism of the department, then there is no 
help. The Honourable Member should remember that in cases of com-
plaints against railway servants we are as good men as the railway servants 
or those Honourable Members who are ou the opposite side. The fault 
lies On their side. They think Congressmen have no sense ; they some-
times take those sides which they should not take. I myself have 
approached high Government officials and they always take the line that 
we have no sense at all. If that is to be their attitude towarqs those who 
look to the interests of the poor people there is no help. We have got 
q.ait.e a8 good sense as they have and if they look at it from that point of 
"iew, I think much justice caD be done to the people. 

In coneltlsion, J will dE'al with the case of the third class pal:lsenger. 
r will say that the condition of the third class passenger has been a thing 
of great concern even to men like Mahatma Gandhi who said ..... . 

Mr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honourable 
Member 8eems to be going beyond the 8cope of the Bill n019'. 

Ba.bu lta.ilash Behari Lal: It wonld react upon the third class 
passenger. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : We do not want 
reactions ; we want a discussion of this Bill. 

Baba ..... Bebari'W : This piece of legislation will react more 
on third 01888 passengers than on others. The higher class pll888DgerB 
will not suffer under it. I am not dealing with the law 88 that has been 
discussed by other Honourable Members but I am showing how it will 
praotically aHeot thatsectiou of the people for whom even the Railway 
Member says he has got a ~  ill hi.s heart. "1voo the present 
law, which ~ to .hi. is .insutllcient, ,is working very .hud ~ the 
tl1jrd 1'la88 .passepger. And now if this power of ,arrest is given to ~

IJry ticket· checkers, the ~  clBSfil ,passeQger will be opprelll8d ~ a way 
w.hieh :W'e ,cannot ~~  Ev.en qaw; ~ .ticket eheekeJ;'S tyrl!Jl]lise over 
them.; he:w muek$ey ~ ~~ ov.el'.wuier the proP<¥l8CilMisla-
tiQ.U c8nbetter be imagined than deecribed. I .appeal to tAle ~  the 
Comulerce Member to .think ~ he pre_ this Bill. .Iof the 
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power of arrest given to the ticket checkers ,be taken out there will be 
very -'Jlch leas objection to .t.h,is .1Ilep1Jl'8 _ it can be improved later. So 
this ,lower should be taken aw-.y and tills is my suggestion to <the Railwq 
Member. 

Bevera.I lIoDovable 1Iem'berl : The question may now be put . 

... Prllident (The Honourable'Sir Abdur Rahim): The question 
is; 
.. ~  the question may now be put." 

The' motion was adopted. 

The HODourable Sir Muhammad Za.frullah Khan : Sir, in the course-
uf this ,three days' debate, a ,yery large number of points have been taken. 
I shall, however, confine myself to dealing with only some of the miscella-
neous points taken ~ and shall then go on to the main points which 
have been taken on· the merits of this Bill. 

So far as the motion of Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad to circulate· the Bill is 
concerned., may I be permitted to say this: this Bill is of a chllracter t,hat 
atrects all ~  of the people of this country who have oceasion to travel 
by railways. There is nothing very technical about it, and there is 
nothing about it with regard to which Honourable Members in this House 
do not pOIiSCSI> eithell" some experience or some knowledge gained from their 
ow'n observation. As a matter of fact, one Honourable Member, who is 
included. among the propo!led members of the Select Committee, hu 
S ~  the House that he has a gre'at deal of experience of travel on the 
railways, almost as much as anybody else could claim; and he has cited 
his personal experiences "in support of some of the points that he sought 
to make. I therefore venture to submit that th., Bill having already been 
offlf!Ullly circulated and opinions elicited upon it from people who have 
had somethillg to do with the administration of the Railways Act, and it 
having been subjected 'to criticism during these three days from every 
point of view and every anlele of vision, there is nothing to be gained by 
insisting upon further circulation of it. I think the variety of criticisms 
to which it has been subjectt'd is alone proof of ~ fact 'that no further' 
time need be lost in trying to elicit further opinions about this measure. 

r shall now come to some of the miscellaneous point!!! raised. To 
begin with it was said that the number of people who travelled without 
tickets was so small that it really was not worth while doi,lg anything to' 
strengthen the law in this respect. It was said that. the highest number-
"e were able to detect travelling without tickets was 29 lakhs-or. say. 
roughly 3 millions : the number of ~ tra'Velling upon the ludian 
railways during a year is about 400 millions and therefore the nwnber of 
peopia who h,ve attempted to travel without tickets during a year does 
not exceed t per cent. of the total number of travellers, and 1ihat therefore 
the extent of the evil is not BUt'.b. as to call for any further remedy than 
i8 contained in the Indian Railways Act. Now. Sir. the nwnber of people 
iJetected traveIling without a ticket is not. anywhere near the number that 
do actually travel without a ticket. As I said in my opening speech 
whenever there has been any intensive check on a section of the railways 
with regard 10 the people who travel without tickets, it has been found 
t.hat. the' nonnul number is exceeded .solnetimes b,· 200 and sometimes by 
::rOO per cent. Hut take it roughly that the toW number is double the-
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~  actually det6Cted, it would then come up to' 6 millions, that is, 
lMJOut 1i per cent. I do not profess to know 'what percentage' Honourable 
Members w'ould require to be-ef!tablished before they think a case had 
been made out for checking the evil more efteetively than it is possim.e to 
check it Wlder the presf:nt law. But I do venture to submit that even 
the lower number---! per eent.-is·a substantial number requiring more 
dective remedies. 1\Iay I draw the attention of such Honourable Members 
who attach importance t.o this argument to the fact that the number of 
people who ara charged with 8tealing articles from various shops which 
they enter on the pretence .of making purchases is infinitesilllally small as 
compared with the number of total purchasers from these shopA : yet it has 
never beE'n contended that these people should not be dealt with severely 
because the number is so small ...... (Interruptions.) 

1Ir. Sham La.l (Ambala Division: NGn-Muhammadan) : But the 
burden of proof remains on the prOSeCu.tlon. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Ze.fruUa.b. ltha.n: If HGnourable 
~  will nGt anticipate my reply to the di1ferent points that have been 
sought to be made from different sections .of the HGuse, I shall try to 
place my view with regard to them during the course of my speech. I am, 
dealing at. present .only with the argument as regards numbers. Instances 
eould be muJtiplied where it could be shown that the ~  delmquents 
with regard to Dl&Dy cluses .of .offences is extremely small as cQmp.red 
wjth the number of people whQ CQuld PQssibly have commitred them, but 
have nQt committed them ; and yet it has never been argued that therefQre 
the penalties for such offences ought to be reduced. The number i, big 
enQugh from this pGint of ~  As I have submitted, the most modest 
estimate of the loss .of revenue to the railway in this respect is pl&Ced 
at Rs. 50 lakhs a year. That is an amoWlt that the railways ('.annQt afford 
tQ flO on losing. Even if it were nQt the case that the railways Ilrtl at 
present running p.ta deficit, even if they were making very good profits, 
the loss .of such a ~  would he an extremely good reason for removing 
such deftcts in the law \I,'hich prevent the evil being effectively dealt 
wit.h ....... . 

, Dr. Ziauddin Abmad (Ullited· Provinces: SQu.thern DivisiQns: 
Muhammadan Rural) : May Ja-'3k .one questiQn in this connectiQn. if I 
~  The railwayauthQrities are .now having a regular census at 
~  statiQns : will he be able tQ tell .of perSQns whQ are travelling 
withol,t tickets Y 

The Honourable Sir Jluhammad Zafru1la.h Khan :  I am afraid it is a 
questiQnQf reading Zuleikha the whole' night and not knowing, the Dbt 
morning whether it W&II fI. man or a WQman. (Laughter.) 1 have said, 
that figures have been kept since 1928 and are available up to the-end of 
1935, that the lowest figure during these years was 23 lakhs, that the 
higbest W8.B 29 lakhs of people who were actually detected. travelling without 
tiek:em. 

, Another point taken by the same, Honourable Member was that ticket 
t!lle,cking to his knowledge on English, 'German and other eoritinental 
,railways was much more effective than it WIUI in this country, arid th:at, 
betore ,any .other remedies ~  reSorted to, the syStem of I!heciing" .on 
Indian RailwaY8 should be made at least as effective as it iii iii other 
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countries which the Honourable Membt!r cited, ot at least comiderl1bly 
iJapl'C1ftd. One Honourable Member did point out that eft'ective ehd 
OD the. ·ooDtment was d1l8 to the f&c!t that a very large majority of 
continental trains were corridor or vestibule trainM, which markE'S checking 
much easier and much more effective. It is true that if on Indian ~ 

also it were' p<l6Sible to run corridor trains the cheeking oould be made 
much more ~  But eYen if it were decided to convert our trains 
Into ,corric;lor trains, I am afraid it would take a period of aOyea1'll from 
today to attaiJ!, to that id-.l position ; and I aIn sure the Railways oannot 
&1f:ord to go on IOHiug revenue on thi8 account for another 30 years in the 
hQpe that by the introduction of corridor trains checking might be mad .. 
much more etfective. 

Another suggestion was that approach to, and elIcape from, railway 
6totions should be made ~ difficult, and one method of doing it would 
be to fence in the whole railway area and to compel people who want to 
get 011 t'() the platform or to get away from it to use only the authorise4 
means of ingreM and egress. An estimate has been made of the cost of' 
fencing railway stations in such a way as to compel people only to us(-
the authorised means of egress and ingress, and the most modest ~ 

MDounts to 3 crores of rupees, on which the' interest would be somewhere 
in the neighbourhood of 15 lakhs of rupees a year. That factor alom-
rules out the practicability of adopting that suggestion, ' 

Then it was said, though this argument ran counter to tIle other argll-
m,enfs used, that the greater part of the Bill DOW before the House ~ 

redundant inasmuch as travelling without a ti.cket upon a railway with 
intent to defraud the railway amounted to the offence of cheatiIij.t, and if 
1t amounts to the otfence of cheating, you alreada" have very stringent pro¥i-
sionsWith regard to it in the Indian Penal Code and it is not much use 
making the preseJlt provisil)us or the Indian n:lilways Aot It little mo1'e 
stringent in that respect. My reply to that criticism is that if the opinion 
of the Honourable Member who put forward this suggestion is correct ill 
law, then it meet1; a very great deal of the criticism of this Bill which haN 
proceeded along the line that this ~ a very drastic meMure. If the I4!t 
of travelling without a ticket upon the railways with intent to defraud ~ 

railways amounts to cheating, then the provision that we have put fOJ!'wam 
i!; very much IBllS drutic than the provision that is applicable to the oase, 
and therefore the criticism that this is a drastic measure falls to the ground. 

A curious argument WitS then advnnced by another Honoul'able 
Member who I18iid :  "  0 ! a man whe> is found on a railway without. It 
ticket should unde·r no certain cil'cumstanC4"8 be presllmed to' intend to 
defra.ud the railways, why should you presume sllch an intent.ion at aJl , 
His in.tention is to travel, not to defraud, and any Joss that. results t.o ~ 
. Bailwaya is merely subsidiary til thp main objl"Ct., which is to ~  

a journey from point A t.o point Ii ". I am afraid, Sir, that argument, 
would destroy the criminal elemfnlt in almost. e"ery act. which iH t101v 
rep:uded as an oft'enee. If a man mainly with the object of making p'l'Ovi-
lion for hilDMlf end his family (!Onltnitt,ed a thpft or robbery or da.coity, 
could he plead that his main intention was to providE' for himself and ~ 
family, and the ftU!t that lie lia& depth-cd somebody else of his property 
'W.M merely a eubsidiary thing done in order to ~ his 1Jlain o,b,ject' 
People mut be prestLmed to illtebd the ~  t!Onseqqflt1cel!l of thEm' aetH. 
wa.n & mania found trPelli:ag ~  a ~ upon a ~ and thete 
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are no circumstanoes,--I am not at tJle moment diaoUllling thE; burden of 
proof, it does not matter upon whom the-burden lie&-indicating that he 
did not intend to defraud the railway, well the natural inference w that 
lie intended to-make the journey without paying for it, and that amounts 
:to defrauding the Railways. 

I now come, Sir, before I go on to t!he main features of the Bill which 
have been criticised, to some of the questions that have been touebed upon 
by Mr. Satyamurti. H, said that ODe of the reasons why 1).e was opposed 
t.o this measure was that several suggestions had been put forward. from. 
that part of the Ho\Ule with regard to economy on 1lbe railways, reduction 
of expenditure and so fort.h, and inasmuch as the Railways had not 
accepted thl»1f! suggestions, the Honourable Member and his party were -not 
willing to support this measure. Now, Sir, apart from the merits of this 
measure, I have too much confidence in the practical good sense of the 
llonourable Member to believe that he really was serious in sayillg thiB,-
tba'tbecause with regard to some other matters Government did not see 
eYe to eye with the Honourable Member andhU! party, therefore. the 
Honourable M.ember and his party should give no support to a measure 
.which ia designed to check what the Honourable Member himself charac-
terised as a heinoWi offence, an offence as heinoWi 88 theft. He went on, 
however, to otter certain specific criticisms of this measure, and those 
criticistD8 themselves are tlle strongest plea in support of the motion that 
this measure should be referred to a Select Committee. .He first took up 
section 68 of the Railways Act as it stands at present, and pointed out 
that the section make!! it possible for allY railway servant to give ~

Mon, orally or in writing, to a person to travel without a ticket upon a 
railway with the consequence that when such a person has to make a 
payment in rrspect of his journey, he would not render himself liable· to 
any penalty or excess charge. I will not criticise that position. I will 
say only this that if section t:8 as it ISlands at pl'esent is ~  of that 

~  then it is high tim£: that the Honourable Member's sugges-
t.ions were accepted and the section amended in the manner suggested by 
him. That makeR out 8 case for the amendment of the section in one res-
pect. lIe then went on to criticise the proposed amendment of section 68 
in the Bill which is now under discussion, and he pointed out that the pro· 
posed amendment says that a railway servant who is authorised in that 
rl¥lpect may grant a certificate to a passenger who has not been able to 
purchase a ticket to the effect that the passenger i8 liable subsequently to 
pay the charge in respect of die journey j-and hi8 criticism was that· the 
word " .e;ubsequently " ill vag;ue, that the clause does not lqleCify when the 
Ilayment is to be made, whether before the conclusion of the journey or 
within 24 hours or within 48 houN. Again, I will not entier into the 
merits of t.his piece of criticism at the moment, but accepting it at its faee 
,'alue, here ill another case cited by Mr. Satyamurti where you have got to 
define the whole thing much more strictly than it ~ defined at present. 
I am extremely grateful to him for having made so close and 80 thorough 
a study of the measure before the House, and I will aOOe'pt his criticiBtn 
that these sections in tha original Act as well as the proposed eIatlSes 
are capable of considerable improvement; and it is for this reason that 
the House is being aaked to 8et up a Select Committee to go ~ these 
matters and to suggest improvements. Again,in criticising section 112 (3) 
as proposed in the amending Bill,Afr.Si.tyamurti -pointed out that a 
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railway servant had. already power to remove a paalenger from the railw., 
uDder section 122 of the Railways Act. It was pointed out to him that 
it had been held by the Calcutta High Court in 44 Calcutta, page 279, that 
this power given in section  122 did not extend to  ejecting people from a 
railway carriage, inasmuch as the definition of " railway " in section a 
of the Railways Act did not include 11 nailway carriage. Well, then Lit; 
auggestion was, I' if that is 50, why don't you proceed by way of amend-
ment of the definition of ' railway' in section 3 of the l-tailways Act 
rather than by adding this new sub-section to section 112'" There, 
again, that is a matter concerning which I am quite sure the Honourable 
Member does not expect an immediate and off-hand reply whether 1lhe 
amendment of section 3 or the Railways Act suggested by him would 
entirely meet the case, but' if .it is his contention that it would meet the 
case, that is another instance where both sides are agreed with regard to 
the object to be attained, and yet there is a difference 80S to the means 
to be adopted for attaining it. If the amendment of section 3 of the 
Railways Act as suggested by the Honourable Member would meet the 
requirements of the case, I am quite prepared to proceed by the method 
suggested by him rather than by the method which has been put forward 
in the amending Bill. Now, Sir, these are illustrations to show' that there 
are several matters both in the original Act as well as in the amending 
Bill which is now before the HOWIe, which require careful scrutiny and 
which are capable of being improved u,pon, and 80 long as the main object 
is achieved, I am entirely indifferent &-; to whether it is achieved by 
amendment of one section 01' ~  amendment of another st'ction. 

I now come to the main criticisms that have been put forward with 
regard to the amending Bill. These are, briefly, the question of the 
burden of proof, the question of the enhancement of punishment, and the 
question of the power of arrest. I understand that, apart from some 
small matters to which reference has been made and some of which ] 
have already dealt with, these are the three main obnoxious features 
of the amending Bill which are unacceptable to Honourable ~  

who have spoken against the merits of the Bill. And they are obnoxious 
because the fear is entertained that they would lead to undue ~

ment of bona fide tra,relle1'8. With regard to a person who does intend 
to defraud the railways, again apart from the question of burden of 
proof, let us assume that it is established beyond doubt and to the satis-
faction of everybody that a person was travelling upon the railway 
with intent to defraud-I understand that the view of Honourable 
Members opposite is that such a person ought to be dealt with and that 
he may even be dealt with with some severity. 

Prof. N. G. Ba.Dp : But not to be sent to jail, as is proposed by this 
Bill. 
The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: The criticism ~ 

not that the dishonest traveller who has cheated the railways is not to 
be sent to jail ; the criticism with regard to that part of the Bill ~ 
that Rending him to jail will do no good.· I do not think it was con-
tended that a man who is gnilty of what one Honourable Member 
opposite described as the ~  of cheating and another Honourable 
Member opposite described as an ot!ence as heinous as the ot!ence of 
.theft, should not be .S81;1.t to jail. I do·.aot think any sympathy has been 
expressed: on the opposite side with a man who deliberately intend!! ~ 
L188LAD· d 
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Mfrltid the railway alld does ~  the ~  .1 tbo\lght .8.11 the 

~ S  expressed was that thelle. prOVIIIIOWi DllFht be ~  to 
hiWaM at even to prosec\1te the b(ln4 i,u,e traveller, rhat bemg HO, let 
ualeok into  the cue of the bona fide traveller. .A bona fid:e travellel" bas 
beeti ~  fIa" as a pe1'llon who arrives at the railway station at. 
tmeh a time that he finds, eitfler owing to lIiti late arrival or owing to rUlSll 
of ~ S  that he is unable t.o provide himself with Ii proper ticket 
bef6tehe comme:nces his journey. That is the typical instance put for-
."Mt.rd and I accept that as an ius'tance where a mah may be compelled to 
eomJil4!nee his joUrney upon without llrbt providing himself with a proper 
p88B or tiCket. Such a person, if his inability to provide hirUl.;elI with a 
pa.sa at tieket 'Was due to some liueh ~  as I have inclicateu, 
would be II. bona fide traveller who does not intend to defraud the ra.i1way 
~ ~ its dues. Now, llMuming such a person arrived at the railway station 
aid fotInd that he could not provide himself with a ticket and boarded 
'the ttain without a ticket, if he does not intend to deprive the railway of 
its just dues, what 'Would It" do 7 In the first place, .he would try to get a 
Clt'IrtiBeate, either at that station, or at the next station from some persoil 
atrthorised to give gueh /I. certificate indicuting that he was ~ 

wlthowt a ticket beeaU/ie he could DQt get one. Difficultieti haw been 
pointed out in this respect, Ilnd I shall try to meet them. It has been 
pmrted out that reeently some railways have withdrawn the 8utJlOrity 
from their servants ·to issue such certificates. That I shall also deal with. 
But that is the first stage,·-assuming that it were possible for him to 
. !)btain such a certificate, he shpould obtain the certifieate, . beoause an 
Donest man would be rtz.oubled all the time in his mind that he Ibould· fi.nd 
~  means of paying ~  dues of the railway to the railway. 
Supposing he could not get sudt a certificate, the next thing he could 
do would be to notify either a travelling ticket examiner or some other 
member of the staff travelling with the train that 'he WAS travelliug 
without a ~  that is to say, he should notify llefore deteetion ; in 
which case, if he'be1oJlgs to the clus of perSODS for whom great anxiety 
has been expressed frOlu the ~  beu4Ihes, that if! t() say, if he is 
travelling in a tlurd class oompartmellt; the ~  eX60SS ~  or 
penalty to which he would sul'jeet llimllelf would be two annu. 

Mf. iii Pra.kiria: WUlthe Honollrable:Member allow me to say 
Wit as ~ in«ttfti Of fact, thitt! ~ . c8rriages are sometimes so over-
-er&wded tbat it is impossible to Ittrt out of them to notify any oile. 

The Bonoura.ble Sir ~ 1DI.aIA: It may not even 
be ~  to get out. All that is necessary in. order to obtain the 

~  tltis pt'oVisimi of tlie 1;hv is tb rtdtify to a railway servaat 
before detection, that is to say, it should be a voluntary ~  and 
not detection by a raihray ~  that ~ 1da:a ·h.oo tiett:8t. 

In BC)Uc:nir&ble l«eUIber : ~  is it posilluie , 

Jia.. ~  It. LaairiGbaudMvr (Bengal: Iaadllolderi) : The .mllil 
~  'Stop oo.e mitltte el' t", •. minutes lit stations, and the third ebtSq 
~  ere QV8l'C1"owded, ani hew ~ it 'be 'PolJldble to eome O\l't 

01. ~  at14.n.-ifly atf7body ;f. : ,. . 

: ~ Bi# .... ~ ~ .. : ~ ~ ~~ 
ll'ntfl_ ti4Ne'f 9:aBiint't ~ the ~  he CRn be DQtified,. : , " 
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~ ~  ~  .: SuppesiD, I boarded a traia at a way ... ide 

~~ staboll and notIfied to some officio I there, and I meet the ticket 
examIner after foor or 'five !ltationij, and tell him th.at 1 mentioned tbe 
fll4Pt. of having no til-kilt t,l some ijt.atiun official whose name I do not 
knew at that station, DOW who is to come f.ofward to appear as a wit-
Il6\IIiI and S111lPOl't my statement? The stlltion otticial may say I do not 
l'ememb&'l' or I do net know. 

The Honoura.ble Sir Kuha.mmacl Zafrullah ltban: That would ~  
comply with the pl'ovisionll of the law. Notifieation should be to suple 
of the Kta1'l' on the train ..... . 

(It being Four of the Clock.) 

Mr. President ('I'he HOll(JUl'able Sir Abdul' Hahim) Mr. Ayinashi-
lingam Chettiar. 

:MOTION POR ADJOURNMENT. 

RaU()TION OF TH¥ DUi'Y ON BBITISH TEXTIL18 WITBOU'l' OONSUL'l'ING THIl 
LEGISLATIVE AllBI'.KaLy. 

Mr. T .•. AYinalhiliDpm Ohetttu.r (Salem and Coim'batore-cum-
North Areot : ~  Rural) : Sir, I move 
that the HoUl!le do now adjourn. 

The specific QMt.tttlr which 1 "'ant to raille by ~ of this 8lotwu 
or adjourlUDent is the reduction of thQ duties on lirltillh textiles ~  

~ ~  eOl).lIIult.ing thilii UOUIIE, In the _ort time t.hat is left to ql8, 
do I).ot propose to KO iut.o thtl co!'redne&ii 01' otherwae of the COUQlu-

~~  of the II,pecilll 'l'4rl.ff Board bl;lt I pl"opo .. e to Pl"OVtl that aot ~  

hali! injUBtice been JOlle to thi8 ~ lind Ii gra.ve injustiu8 hQ been 
~  to the textile Uldulitt-y ill thii cuuntl'Y but IiOleIUn wldertakiDcl and 

prQmi!iefi given on the floo!' of ~ \lav8 been thrown to Lhe winds, 
rille 3 of the report uf tms lIpecial T.ritf BOlf,l'd lives the ~  of l'etcr-
euce to the committee. It says ~  5.) : . 
,. 'to reeOlQID8Dd 0!Il a rene" Of preeeat .. nditiou aDd ill the .ltght of the 

~  of the eJfeetiveneee of the exiatiq dutlea, th" 1e1ft!1 of the duti. Jl....,.rJ 
to alford adequate  protection to the Indian cotton textile industry ap.iDlt ~  

from the United. Kingdom, etc," (/J7Id tAe rat ,entlJlD6 '(Jr') .. By a4equ-*, ~  

tiOII ia lDeant dutiel whieh will equate tle prieea of imported goodl to the fair .. nm, 
JlPItN f. lillliIU ,..8 produced m India." 

The ~  paragraph, paragraph 6, says: 
I  I In t/lc eoune of thil inquiQ', the Boar4 1riU Ji:ve a full ~  .... ~ 

cotton ntHe industry, whether in India or the UJ,Ilte4 lUngdom, to ,releJlt it.. ,... 
aad, if nlMltlllMy, to .... er the II&sel preaeDted by other interested llarti8l," 

From ~ pall84Lll'S it will bAt clear .DIIot the JP.8thod .of l-.qify ~ 
l:uu been proJlOlled is ~  "Ild directly th .. t whick llaB ..... 
~  by th,e Ip.do-BritiNl 4greeJQeJ;lt, ~  .. ~ t,b, ~  of 
t.hia RQ1UIt' ~ ~ a ftlw lUJes of tba IlldQolbitisb .ApeeiQeJli f,. 
'Which these liaes have been directly tabll. Al'tiele 3, pa..... i 
'&),8, 

I' I'lle liMeI_t fII IaCta ~ ....... tW .......... fII ~ __ ~  1M 8-'7" ............ _tIIIa ...... ..-.......... f 
~  19l14li .. ~ t.r diDt ... ~  ~ ........ d .. wa ... 
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~ .... queatiOlJ. of tJae FfoIlt of lubltaDtive ~  to .. Incliaa iDduau,' it 

rererrec1 for iRquiq to • 'J.'.rUr Board, the Uovel'DlD8at ot India wUl .-rorda 
oP'poi'tunitj to uy iDduatry concerned iD tJae United XiDcdom to atate ita eue ad to 
auwel' tJae cue pr_ted b,. other intereated pa.rtieI." 

It is clear that th9 method of inquiry suggested to this special 
Tariff Board is one under the Indo-British .Agreement which W/IB brought 
before the Assembly early last year. Honourable Members will remem-
ber what a tough fight the Assembly had to put up against the Govern-
ment in this matter of the Indo-British Agreement and finally the 
Goverilment were defeated in that matter. The Members on thla side Qf 
the House expressed their apprehenlrions that this method of inquiry 
would be to the disadvantage of the Indian textile industry, but the 
Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore, in tryiug to diilpel our fears, said: 
., tteeolldJy, the inquiry ia to be our inquiry, ordered by oUllelTel and antrUiteci 

to tJaOl8' whom we coDiider suitable to carry out the investigation. Thirdl,., the eon· 
eJuaioll8 on that enquiry are to be our eonclusioDi and lastly if the lubstantive lam of 
protection gruted by the .LegillJature i. to be reduced, it is the Legialature that will 
reduce tJae level of protection.' , 

It was specifically given to understand that any reductions recom-
mended by a Tariff Board inquiry will be brought before the Legisla-
ture·. then it should be done with the consent of the LflIi"lature ~  

it will be only the Legislature that will reduee the rate of proteetion 
that might be given and now the Government have acted under seotiOll 
4 (1) of the Tariff Act. I have nothing .to say agaiDl:It section 4 (1) of 
the Tariff Act exeept this. If we study the circumstances that have 
attended this CBse, some of us think that this action hall been delibetately 
planned. We know that the Imperial preference under the OttaWA 
Agreement has been opp()Sed tooth and nail and notice of termination 
of the Agreement has been given. This House also knOW8' that the 
Indo-British Trade Agreement was thrown ollt by this"ABsembly and 
suspicion has of late been growing that the Government ''feel sorry for 
I,he policy of discrimiMting protection that they bad "embarked upon 
in one of their lucid 'moments and on the t.op of this't'omes this speoial 
Tariff Board. The composition of this Tariff Board' was questioned 
both.in the press aud by the public as well 8S in this HouRe and after 
It had· published its recommendations, they _ ~  questioned by th(l 
various chambers pf commerce. The,)" had sUbmiLted memoranda and 
stated that t,bese .rccommendations if given eifect to would deal a grea.t 
blow to the textile industry of this country. I have not the time or the 
intention to refer t.o the various memoranda that have been submitted 
by the various chambers of commerce, the Federation of Chambers of 
Indian ~  and Oommerce, the Calcutta Chamber of Oommerce, 
and so on. ~  have all expressed the opinion that these a1'e not in 
the best interests of the textile imlU!!lry of India. IJet me put their 
views in brief: If it is remembered that the extent of protection now 
afforded iR the result of all arbitrary ~  and ,that the goods, 
which· are snfficiently diBsimih.lr to stand' in the way of comparison .01. 
e08t8 and priees, are, at the sauie time, shfticiently similar to take them 
essentially competitive/it wilrbe l'ealiAed that there is the gravest risk 
in reducing the duty on plain grey piece goods to 20 per cent. ad 1JaloriHn 
9T: 3iannas per .lQ, ~  greater· and ~ duty on bordered grey 
bleaoMd ~  pie4egood .. ~ ~  ~  Bbs.i'D.eil 
leaden have:l!!xpressed ~  ~S  "tbe reductioDs in ·t'lie 



scale of import duties might not only cut into' the profits of the ~  

~  bat would have the e1fect of aending into liquidation a 
iiUDiber of other units which may be considered to be reasonably efilcient. 

These fears were expressed, and what did the' Government do' The 
Government rushed along. There iii an ~ proverl1 ,which, 1 do not 
want to repeat. I must thank the Honourable the Commerce Member 
in supplying me with a copy of this ~  On page 2, para. 3, 
they state their reasons for the decision outlined above. They say : 

•• In taking the deci8ion outliDed above, the Government of India have given the 
fullest consideratioa to· the p088ible reaetiolll of the reduction -of dutiel on cuatoma 
rllvenue and the budgetary p08ition. It has already become clear that with the con-
tinuance of the prellellt uncertainty aa to the future level of. the cotton textile duties, 
tile reV8ilue fl'om imports of British cotton piece goods must fan far sbort of the 
amount iBeludecl in the current estimate.. The interest. of the revenue required all 
early termination of thia uncertainty and the Government of India are .. tided not 
olUy that the yield of the duties at the present level will not be appreciably Ie. in 
ua" current year than it would have been if the former duties bad been continued 
but also that there ill no re&IIOn to anticipate that in future yeare reveaue will be 
deleterioualy affected." '; 

In the first place, Sir, I should rather feel sorry that questions of 
revenue should have eropped up more prominently in deciding 11 matter 
like this. Not only that, but 'I should rather doubt the very arguplent 
in the latter part of this ~  It .Seems tQ go against. the very reason 
why tJJ.ey should.uot have arrived at a decisioll. 'flIey say: " We ha\te 
reducf'd the duties". At the same time, they say that the rovenu6swill 
not suffer. Sir, if twent.y articles of import are taxed at the rate of 
eight annas each, we get a revenue of t.en ~  and if we get. the 
same amount of rtevenue, is it not common sense and common mathe-

~ that. the ,imported aritcles should be forty instead of twenty 1 
'fhat being the caRe, this very argument proves thAt this goes t.o the 
root of the protection tllat has been given to the textile industry. 

One word mOl·e, Sir, Ilnd I have doile. ',The 1'ea1 reasol1'whY'they 
llave taken this ACtion istllst the ~  heen demoralized 
t.o a certain extent. Thoy feel that the.y are £aced with defeats when 
they come ~  day in ~  day ,().ut, t\1ey feel thl}.t;,their pro-posltls 
~  not in tlre, best ~  of the r.oqnti·y, 'itlid ~  feel that 'their 
recommendation will ncver'hec'oilfirmed bY this House and so tllciy 
come forward by the back-door and thcy want to face us with an accorii-
plished fact beeause they dare not cOlUe to this House and face it. It 
is mere callousness_ The demoralization, I fear, hali gone so far-and 
more examples may be given., I beard. that this ehange i,Jl the rules 
\vith regarrl to 1he I. ~ S. recruitment "'IlS decided upon and made even 
when the AHlSembly WitS RittlUg but it was ~ ~  mucI. later to 
avoid discu:c;sioll ill this ~  So I ~  reallY' HOt'ry'that this canous-
:r,tCI,fS and ~  demoralization 1n the (,fovel·nlllCut rank!! shflUld have gone 
on 80 fitl'. '('hey ought to'havp, if ~  were honeRt. pllH"p'l ~ matter 
before the Assembly amI got their opbion in n mllttl'r whieh COllcerns 

~ 'one of the ~  and 'ol'leof the most organized industries in 
th'is cO\1ntrv.· Sir, I ~  . .  .  . . .. 

',(,' MI". ~  (The ~  Sir Abdur Rahim) : Motion moved ': 
.' /'" "''i'hat· 'the ASllembly do now ~  
j,·.C: ,'} .1 '., . ". '." .' 

;." ~  A.bdul Balint, GIruDa\'t{Dacca cum M';m;'nsimrh: Mn118m-
madan Rural) : My Honourable friend, who has mo,;eflthi8 motion tbis 
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attenoan,. ;was DGt ~  a  . Mtmlbel' of thia HoUle in'_ 
TherelOl'e, he is not aware of ille atatem8D.$ made 0lS the door of ~ w_ the MQtly-Lees Pact was ratified by this Honourable House. 
Mr ..... A:4f1T (Berar Bepreaentative) : Are they not published in 

tl1e proeeedwgs , 

IV Abdul Balim QblWllovi : Bu.t my IIonoUl'able friend has not 
taken the trouble of reading those proceedings. . 

. Now, Sir, the fi.prt point I wish to make out is this-did the Government 
take the power of increasing or decreasing these protective duties into their 
hands apart from the A888l!lbly's vote' I find, Sir, that power was taken 
at the timp. the l3teel Industry (Protection) Bill of 1927 'willi pe.ssed into 
Jaw. You will find t.hat in the report on the Inquiry into the Steel 
Industry they say : 
., 'fllOllgb w. do not conteDlpWe that tlae additimlal duti811 IIhOllld be varied to 

meet Blight or temporary changea in the prieetJ of continental ifOiIHl. wkllD cirewn-
lltaooes ~  that a change in duty is required, thero Ihould be no u.nnece.ary dela,. 
in udftJl.g at a decllien fivillg ~ te it." 

1$.9w, S~  you  raised froJil the floor of the House a very important 
quc&L'tOn, while discussing the Steel Inuustry Bill of 1934. You mond an 
amendment to the etfect that the action taken under this power .. should 
0f:&Se to have etfect after two JIlontha unless approved by the LCJstiture. 

~  ~~~  Sir, was n.atived by this Assembly. So that poweJ,' 
stands, and the Assembly approved of a. power being given into the nanda 
of the Government. . .,,4 . 

Ilk ... ~  ~ (Madra. oeded ~  
Ohittoor : Non-lluhammadan Rural) I That has nothing to do with the 
textile induatry. 

Sir Abdul JIaIia Qftmavi: That power i. in the hands of the 
Gtweruaeat ApaJrt fllOll1 the textile indutry or &D.Y otherindulltry. 

(Interruptioll by}b. B. D8fJ.) 

•. Prwid.t 
nonourable Member 
~ in his seat. 

(The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If the 
(Mr. B. Das) wisheli to put any question, he must 

1Ir. B. Du (Oris.. Division: Non·M:uhall1madan) : Sir, may I -...... 
1If. PrtaicIem (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : The Honourable 

.ember dOt'-'! not give wa.,. 

. .Iir Abdul Uta CllaP:Dvi: Sir, wbu tlUs )(ody-Leea Pact was 
.,.$ifled. in thia Honourable HoUle, Sir Joseph Bbore, in his speeCh,. as 
"ported in the I .. egislative A_mbly Deba.tes of tile 13tllMarca, ~ 
!laid : . 

•• 'rlle tafifr ... _ Br'Mitb gead8 will ...ua in force lor. Pro 1eu'I ill ....... 
anee with the terms of the Agreemeat between the Lucuhire ~ -.4, tJae 
~  ASlOeiation, Bomba,., that ii, the preeent rate of 116 per ceJlt .. ad tieIor .... 
o •. 4 ./If annal per poad OIl plaia "", roedi, .. el 116 per aeat." efclrirta ciIl other 
goods will, during thi. period, continue qatp. ~ INICOU QraWP ~ ,.fl .... 
geDenl meaaure. lf and when this happeDI, the dllt,. will be NClaeecl to 10 pel' 
~ .. tlolo,._ or 3t a .... per pcnuacAOIl pJUa .., ..,.,. b .... ter .-t. ad 
...... na on other ped •• " 
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'I'hat surcharge did not come off and $,e dutl ~  ~ 25 per 
~  qd valorem or 41 annas per pound. Then he said : 
• 'On the expiry of the two yea.rs covered by the ~ ~  the duties on ~ 

fOOd. tor the remalnblg period of protection will have to be decided on a review of ~  
oeaditiou t.be.B emting and In the light of such experience as may have been 
PmoQ,'! 

What he SKid was, therefore, this, that the duties would remain, but 
it would have to be decided on a review of the conditions t.hen existing, 
and in tlwt ligtht of II\lch experienee 88 may have been gained. . In pursu-
ance of that statement on the Boor of this House, they had to ask the Tari1! 
Board to go into the matter once atfflin itS 011 toile upizy of the two )"eare 
that undertaking W88 given by the 1'hell Commerce MeIQber. The 'l'ari1! 
Board, cOJl8isting ~ the following Members-Sir Alexan&!r .. Murray, 
Diwan Bahadur Ramaswami Mudaliar, and Sir Fazl Ibrahim Rahimtoola-
dxamined this matter, and they have recommended to the Government that 
from 25 PCI' cent. the duty should be redueed to 20 peT cetit. In !);ur· 
I>uance of their recomruendation and the power which the Government 
possess, they have decided to give the ~  ~  five per!l6llt. ~ soon 
as they saw it was practicable and ~  The Honourable the Presi-
dent himself wanted to amend this power which W8I refuaed by this House. 

M JIonoanWe "her: It was not the Honourable the President, 
but the Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim. 

air Abdul HaUm Ghumavi: Yes, it was the Honourable Sir Abdur 
Rahim, and he moved a very reasonltble amendmept, 84-, t.bis. the 
position. Government have done nothing W'hatsoewr for wliich 1!J.ey CaD 
.. , ceQSured. . . 

111'. "')emmad Ashar.Ali (Lueknow and Fyzabad Divisions; 
Muhammadan Rural) : They have done something illegal. 

8Jr AWu1 JraUa "navi : They have done nothing illegal. What 
141·. have dOll., is thia,-the then Comm.eree Member "ave an undertaking 
OIl thtl iloor of tais H6use that, after the expiry of two years, the Tariff 
Board w-ould enmine the position, and, whatever might be the result pf 
their examination, Government would give effect to their recommenda-
tions, and, by the power whioh is vested ill the Government, they have 
given effect to those recommendatioD8. 

111'. N ... loald. (NomillAted Non.Official) : Nnt witbout tbe Mnsent 
of the Legislature. . 

iii' AbclQl Wm QI1UUNi: 1Iy friend, Mr. Joshi, says JI ~  with-
QQithe conaent of die Legislature". But you have youraelf given the 
power to the Govel'llDlent. 

1Ir .•.•. lolhi : That is an emergency power. 

8ir Abdul Kalim Ghumavi: No, it is not an emergency power. Sir 
Abdur Rahim wanted to cancel the power if ~  ~  ~  ~  Bouse 
in two months' time. trnfortunately, it was not aCQepted by this HoTUII. 
otherwise Government could not have exercised the power which they 
have .exercised today. .' 

. Now, Sir, the position is this. If anyone h .. been a.t!ect8d, it is ~ 
Bombay millowners, and they do not object to this, because ~  are 
~  people. Tiley _emend .Ir OWJI .. u..... It ~  ~ 
*QQPIWU .W.., becaUle, after Idl, you .ha.e t. 1Dldentand ·thlllthat indIA 
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cannot yet supply her requirements' and that there must be good teelu. 
subsisting between England and India. I would remind the House of 
what I said in my ~  when the Mod.y-Lees Pact was being diacUSBed. 
in this House. I am going to read only a fe'W sentences from that speech. 
You muat bear in mind that we cannot displease Lancashire, because they 
are the largest buyers of our cotton. What I said was this : 

•• I shall BAY now a few words in regard to the two ..t.trreemeDtI, ODe with the 
United. Kingdom ...... 1'. 

An Honourable llember : You are quoting yourself. 

Sir Abdul Ba1im CJhUlD&vi : Yes, 1 am quoting from my own speech. 

Mr. 11. 8. Aney : That is not permissible . 

.. Abela:1 IIalim GhUlD&vi : Unless the President gives his ruling 
~ the contrary, I am going to read it. 

lome Honourable lIIemben : Go on . 

• A.bdul BaJiDl GlmDavi : 
II •••••• and the other with Japan. 1!'irstl,., after aD, their operation b eodiled to 
two ~  three years, respectively. It is OIl!y for two or three years. Seeondly, you 
have to bear in mind that !Ddia has to 11nd a market for nearly four ~  ~  of 
eurplull cotton." 'i.A, ,J;;( 

... B ... JOIhi: How much Eagland takes 7 

Sir A.bdul Balim CJh1lZJlt.vi :  I will tell you how much' they take and 
what they are taking now. and what thP,y ~  takebefOl;'e. Let me 
continue with the quotation : 
II You must be friendly with thele two countri6l, ~  and JaplP'o EDgland 

ean buy our cotton, and IIhe haa promised to bUy Indian cotton ':Jfiore and more. 
'£hirdly, it would be aorne years before India will be able to manufacture enough to 
I'lothe her entire population, In matters te][tlle, we mult think nationally, and if we 
do BO, India will be able to aBBOrt her rightful pOllition. India refule8 to racopiae 
inter-provincial jealousiell in this eonnection." 

Pandit r .. Juhmi ltanta IIa.itra (PrE'sideney Dh'ision: ~~ 
madan Rural) : A magnificent speech I 

Sir A.bdul Ba.Um Ghumavi·: It will not ~ yon, ~ ~~ yCID. hn \"1' 
got the wrong vision. 

Now, Sir, what I say is that the Government have &he nothing what-
,oever for which there can be a censure motioll brought against them. 
They have acted exactly on the undertaking given by the then Commerce 
Member on the floor of the HOlUle. They had the Tariff ~ report, 
and they ~  eft'E'ct to tll('ir recommendation by using, the p01Vers vested 
in them. "  "  ,  , 

, 'PaDdit 1triIlma Kant MalaviJa (Ben ares and Gorakhpnr Divisions: 
~  Rural) : Bellind the back of this House. ' 

Sir Abdulllalim CJhumavi : The power has been givcn t.o them. and 
t1ley can exer,cise that power ,whetber behind tbn ~  or in frontal this 
lIouse. Sir, I oppose this, motion. ", 

:'. Mr. J'.,RamI&y Icott ~  : European) : Jtr: RN9ident, 
X, would like to call the atteDtion"of the Hbuse to the PreMObmm\l1i1qu' 
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of 'the 16th of October, 1935, giving the terms of reference to the 'J'aritf 
Board: 

•• '1'0 recommend on a review of present eonditioDl and in the light of the 
experience of the e1reetivenell of the WIlting dutie., tile level of the duties JUlceuar,. 
to atl"ord adequate proteetion of the Indian Cotton Textile Industry against imports 
from the United .Kingdom of (a) eotton piecegoodl, (b) cotton yarn, (0) fabrics of 
arWtci&l Bilk, ad (d) mixture f&bricB of cotton and artificial BiUt. By adequate pro-
tection is meant duties whieh will equate the prico. of imported goods to the fair 
lelling prices for IimiJar goods produced in India." 

You will note that adequate protection is used twice to emphasise it. 
I am very glad to have the opportunity of congratulating Government on 
taking immediate action on a Tariff Board Report. In the past,' we have 
had numerous cases where, when Government took action, the report was 
out of dat.e and when new conditions,had arisen which the Tariff Board 
could not foresee. My Group and I have always asked for quick action 
to be taken on Taritf Board reports, and although in this ease we may not 
agree 'With the action taken in every respect, we' see no reason to blame 
Government for taking quick action ; but, as I have said before, We would 
l·ather thank Government and hope this means that they have turned 
over a new leaf. 

1'here is nothing new or extraordinary in this action. There have 
been at least four cases that I know of where Government ~  taken 
actioll, and the action can be either to lower duties or increase duties. 
'l'he al'tion to increase duties is, however, only possible where the industry 
is a prot.ected one and where imports lower the protection aWllrded to 
the industry by this Honourable House. The outcry against the lowering 
of ~  duty on cotton piece go,ods from the United Kingdom aud its 
dftIDl'ij!'ing e1l'ect on the industry is •• all rot". The supposition has 
been that. the lowering of the duty by five per cent. on cotton piece 
goodH would mean the swamping of Indian markets by goods from the 
United Kingdom. For several years imports from the United Kingdom 
have been dwindling until they have practically stopped and the reduction 
WIIS an attempt to help conditions and in my opinion, and in tbe opinion 
(If t hose who really know the conditioDs of the textile trade, it was nothing 
more than a friendly gesture which wjll cost. the country next to nothing. 
1 maintain that a friendly gesture which costs this country nothing and 
which will not harm this country is all important at the present moment. 
You llIuy tell me that we ~  to ha.vegot something in return from 
the United Kingdom but I know that wheJl the negotia.tions sta.rt fora 
new treaty between In<1ia and the United Kingdom, this will be a wonder-
ful bargaining counter to show the ,goodwill of this country towal'dfl tIll., 
United Kingdom. There are ,F.ll've'Tal cotton m.agnaU:ft who 81"1} gomg 
Home to adVise Government epd I feel sure that they will make the 
mOlft of this kindly and friendly action of our Government and [ also 
feel mIre that it will have very far reaChing effects to promote better 
relations between • India and 'Great Britain. 'Although r am not in 
8[lreement with the (ffivernment action on cotton yarns, as cottim yarn-II 
are not properly protected, I C8Ii'see 1lO,N&IIOIl to ceD81l1'e' the Govern-
IDt'nt in any shape or form. ,_ ' 
.t' lit" ~ (Nominated Non-Offtcial)' ~  exactly this 
tltije ~~  hom' ~  ~  ~  ~  to .• ~~ ,Very eloqnel!t 

~  fr<rin ~  Memben opposite, on ~ Importance to thIS 
~ of ;ha"ring a permahent Tanff Briard and i>fGovemment l'arrYing 
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out the l'ecommendations of that Board. Within twenty-four hQUIP Qr£ 
those eloQuent speeches ..... .. 

All Bonourable KemlJer : Forty-eight hours. 
Sir BriDi ..... Iuma.: No, twenty-four hours. Thi, i..; another 

specimen &f the kiBd of exaggerations whieh Honourable Member:; otipoNite 
indulge in. It is only an indication of how things are exaggerated hi this 
House! Well, Sir, within twenty-four hQ\ll'B, we see those very Honour-
~  MAlMbel'S lI'uing eloquent ~ the Government for giving 
effect to the recommendations of the Tariff Board, ~ of ..... 

An Honourable Member : A special Tariff BOllrd. 

Iir IrbJivlWllo ...... : That doel not make &Dy differenct', whet.her 
it it; ordinary Tari1i Board or a 8)>ecial Tariff Board. Sir, within 

~  hours we iiee Honourable Members oppOBite taking GovernmeDt 
to "task for giving e1fect to the recommezuiati()ns ()f the Tari.ft' H()aM 
~  of very 8Dlwent men. (Hear, hear.) Nobody can di!lpute, 
hlapit.e of t.he usual interruptions of my Honourable friend, Mr. Satyalnurti, 
that the 'fariff Board was constituted ()f very eminent men. Sir Alexander 
Murray, a name very weU respected in Calcutta, and who was very 
wetl-lmown all over Bengal as a pro-Indian European in Calcutta, ,',as 
the Chairman of the Tariff Board. He was one of those who trietl very 
IUll'd, during his business career in Calcutta, to improve the l'elatious 
between Europeans and Indians in this country. Such a person was the 
Chirlrman of the Board. Then, there was Diwan Bahadur A. Rama8\vamt 
Mudaliar,-whatever Honourable Members opposite may say aOOnt him, 
I am MUre, those who were Members of the last Assembly will remeu1ber 
that Of. practieally all popular measures, he voted with the popular side 
anel voted againAt the Government. "rhe third Member W8S Mr. F8,?1 
Ibrahim Rahimtoola. Everybody here will admit that be is more intereHtod 
fn tedUe ~  of Bombay than any Member $itting opposite. I submit 
that the recomD)endations of a Board consisting of such three eQlinent 
men are reco1Dmendations that will carry weight with the industry in 
this country as it has done. But that is beside the point. (Laughter.) 
l IDE'!an it is beside the point to the discussion raised by my Honourable 

~  Mr. Avinashilingam Chettiar, whose adj()urnment QlotiQn is to 
ceusure the Government for taking a particular action without COllslIltiDir 
this House. Whether Government have done rightly and whethel' the; 
ttid not ':0 beyond their jurisdietjoll fa the only matter before the BoUMe, 
~  Oovemment had not only exercised their power by the rii'bt Cl)l,fm'1'4)d 
upon ~  by this very Legislature, but I think it will be new. to ihoae 
Jrenourable Members Ritting opposite that Governm6Qt have ~  

8ifnilar ~  OD three or fOuT oceasions'in the ~  without the ~ 
~ cXJSting' taking thetn ro tMk for it ...... . 
'andit .0w.v$l1a Daa (ONs,Pivisio;a: NQBoOM_ .... d .. ) : 't 

ill no new. to us. . , 
.... cIitI I ,r i IIuta ..... : Vwy eseeneBt ~  

fltr 'kim:' ........ I Th" ~  aa, gi1(fP ~ r4fW .. the 
~~  w GQvernQlent tQ ~  0Jt. tM ~ ~  of ~  . ~  
"'"" it is ill Plll'f$u&1\08 of that. ~  u... ~ bfte ~ 1a .. 
~  WlwtheJ.' the !wta'"r ... ,.jUt ... W J)C)t iI ~ ..,. 
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If tbe Assembly does not want it, it is open to raise that point in a 
~ and{Jfte other ways. But·W i;Ondemn the action of Govern-

mmtt Jo't taking action in pursuance of the power vested in them by 
this very A88embly is a thing which no sensible man can ,support. 

6a JioDou&ble .IleaIber : You. are the oilly sensible ~  in this 
HoUit . 

• StbdVaIa 8atIDA : Well, ~  I do not believe in undue m()destI} 
and t aceept the compliment of m.y Honourable friend. I f1Dl a sensible 
mall, Iud may I ask whether any !lensible man will condemn the Govern-
ment fol' taking an' action which they did under the powers givea by the 
Assemhly itself. The GovetnlDtmt t<'Ok actioft on the reoom:mendatioJls 
of the Tariff Board,-can any seDBible man condemn the Government for 
that' In view of this, I do. net . think. that (}overnment can be censured 
at aU. Sir, I oppose tb.e motion Nr .adjou.rument. 

Pandit KrilhDa. Kailt 1labi.Yi1a : Sir, I hilve been listening ~  &ttcnt-
h'cly to the speeches that have been delivered by my Honourable frieuds 
opposite, but it appears to me that all along tbe(Y" have been shirking the 
main isSue before the House. My Honourable friend to my left was telling 
us that it was very good friendly gestare so far as t.he British Government 

~ the English people areeoncerned. What I want to know is this. It 
may bc a friendly gesture so far as tlte llriti<ili people are concerned. But 
wherc is the friendly gesture to the Members of this House antI to the 
reprl*lentative8 of the people in this House. Wby were they not ~  f 
AY regards the Tariff Board, as my Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamul'ti, 
pointE-d out yesterday, we want a permanent Tariff Board and that every 
thing should be done by Government only on the recommendations of such 
a T.l'ut Baud. But we never wanted that the recommendations of the 
Tariff Board should not he placed before this House 01" that 'we should 
not be OOttlJulted or th'fit matters shoold be finally decided behind our backs. 
Vf e want that Government should show to this House some friendly 
~  What is the .good of sJaowiug friendly gesture to people who 
live beyond the leas' Yoa oannot d()f'd to be friendly with U5, but 
you wllnt to ·be friendly with the British people, This can be no ~

tion t{) us. 

Dr. Ziau44in Ahmad (United Proviners Southern Divisions: 
Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I have no interest in Lancashire or in the' 
millowners of Bombay, Ahmedabad or  of any other place. They are all 
rich people, and they can very well look after their intf'rest.s themselveN. 
The ~ in 'whom I amin1lenlsted altd whose interf'Hts I would t)wa,y'H 
Itb to ~  are the millions of poor people of this country and of 
eotMumel'S, and it is only fr .... their poiat of. view that I should like to 
judge the proposition before the House: 'rae fint question that 'W88 raised 
WaM _.lletlw GoverWMnt bad any power tG act in the manner they did. T 

~ ~  • BtlPY before me of the Ittdian Tariff Act. It refers to the pcrwer 
of the GOvernor General iii Couneil to alter ~  duties. There is no 
mention of emergeney. It ls not aD emergency power. The section 88yS : 

co .here in reilpedt til 1Ul1altiefeeh'argeabte 1UlcJet ~ Fir8t HelHiaule with a 
-."Wa.tlCltetincl'. $tie .... '·eom.a ~ ........ tiYe, tM Go.eruft OeIreraJ 
~ ~ ..... ~  atar .• uob ~ ... he ..-;__..ry, t.I!tM .-. ... ,: .. 
~ ~~ ~  OJ;uc;euiY,e.W th.8 l'lJlpoM ~ ~ ,the ~  .iDteDde4 to' 
be ItfrfIfddil brlt £0. a lfunibif 'Miele ~  in t ... dia, he .r,by ilottticatiba 
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. JJ1 the ~ of India, illeJ'eaae or reduce lueh duty to IUch eneat .. he ~ 
neeeaeary ~  generally or in reBpect of such article when imported fro. ormiulu. 
factured in an;y country or countrieB specified in the notification." 

That is the power which this House has conferred in 1926 on the 
Governor General in Council, and if anyone ill to blame, we have to bl&me 
the Assembly as it was then constituted which gave this particular power, 
and my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, was a Member of that· AsIIembly 
whieh gave the power to the Government. This power was given to them 
and given, to my mind, wrongly, because I could never vote in favour of 
this particular amendment. But it is a fact that the Legislative Assembl,. 
gave them this power, and we cannot blame Government for using the 
'Power which this House gave them. 

~  is one other point. This section says that the Governor 
General in COUJDcil has to be satisfied after such inquiry &I!I he thinks 
.necessary. In this case I find the matter was referred to the Tariff Board. 
I do not go to the personnel of the Tariff Board, because I believe in the 
maxim that we should think of what the person says and not think who 
said it. Therefore, I do not go to the pe1'8Onnei of this Board. Of course 
two of them are ex-Members of this House, and they were both very pro-
minent Members. Here I have before me all their facts and figures and 
their conclusions. If you think their calculations are wrong somebody 
KI.ould get up and find out the flaw in their argument. lfter going 
through all these figures which are outlined here, and I spent one hour in 
studying them. I find they ha.n given their main conclusion from ~  

data obtained by personal enquiry. This is what they say in section 3'7 
of their recommendations :  -

•• 'l'he Hoard recommenda that on clotha of bordered grey bleached goods aad 
coloured goods (excluding printa) the duty n8C88aary to afford adequate protection to 
the Indian cotton tatiJe industry against import. fro. the United ~ Ihould 
be lW per cent. ad valorem." 

This is the 'conclUBion they have arrived at as a result of their own 
calculations. If we object to their calculations, our primary duty is to 
find out the Ba.w in their argument on the basis of which this conclusion 
has been drawn. I have 'no basis on whieh to object to their figuree, 
because I have got no figures at my disposal. So I have to take their 
figuree, and then it is a C8Be of simple arithmetic to arrive a.t their con-
dusion. What more searching enquiry could the Governor General make 
on this point , 

Now, I come to my arguments on general grounds, and I first refer 
to the recommendations of the Fiscal Commission and I will then pomt 
out the general economic position of the country. As regards the quantum 
of protection, the Fiscal Commission said : . 

" We cannot ahut our eyea to the fset that in proteetioDiat eountriea eolllldeaMe 
diftlclllty iB experienced in reducing and removing duties even when the,. are DO lospr 
Tfqaired ; and it ia probNlle that luch an industry will. impote on the whole a greater 
burden on the consumer than itll conditionll really require." 

I look at it from the point of vie'W' of the consumer. I am quite 
·prepared to put a special burden upon mywelf m order to develop-.,. 
Indian industliY'. But the duty which ought to be· imposed upon me as 
. consomer sh()uJdbe just adequate and 88. much aamay be neeeaa&rt'to 
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keep the industry in flourishing condition, and it should not be more than 
what is really required for protection, because the same Fiscal Commission 
at another place also clearly outlined the disadvantages of excessive pro-
~ ~  duties. A duty ~  .is .less ~ necessary for adequate protec-
tion 18 as bad as a duty WhIch 18 lDlpoeed In order to give excessive protec-
tion. We must have just enough protection in order. that the capitalists 
may have a profit which may be justified according to the circumstances 
prevailing at tha.t particular time. So the Tariff Board by a calculation 
has seen that the duty was excessive and they have reduced the duty by 
five per cent. The other argument which I would very much like to press 
today is this. I have repeatedly said on the floor of this House tha.t we 
are ~  at present under the maladjustment of prices between 
raw materials and manufactured articles. Taking the figures of 1914 as 
100. we find that the price index of raW' cotton has gone down from 100 to 
74, but the price index of manufactured textile articles has gone up from 
100 to 114. The price index of l'8IW' products has gone down and the 
price index of cotton textile has gone up. Therefore, it is the duty of 
Government, if ~ care for the interests of the people of this country, 
that they should try to raise the price index of agricultural products and 
lower the price index of manufactured articles in order that these 
maladjustments may no longer exist. 

Now, I have been pressing time after time that "We should  make every 
effort to reduce the price level of these manufactured cotton textiles, and 
the only way in which it can be done is that we should reduce the import 
duty on these artificial articles. No one will question that reduction in 
import duty leads to the reduction in prices and reduction in price index. 
I have beeu here for six years, and for six years I have found that time 
after time import duties have been increased and increased on all kinds of 
articles including textilea. This is the first time during the last six years 
that. the Government have lowered the duty, although by a small amount 
of five per cent.. This really means that the price index of 114 of other 
textiles comes down by at least three or four per cent.; and this will 
reduce the balance of maladjUfltment betwccn manufactured articles and 
raw materials. Therefore, any attempt, which may be made in order to 
reduce thl' price index of manufactured articles and to increase the price 
level of ('t;I ton, will be welcomed by the teeming millions of the population 
who arl' diC children of the soil and who have really to buy manufactured 
articles by selling their cottq,n. This is really the problem. At the same 
time I must say that it should be reduced to such an extent that the 
industries may not su:.ffer. In this case I understand the industries have 
not been a.ft'ected. Had the industires been affected there would have been 
strong protests from the millOWnl'TS of Bombay and Ahmedabad and other 
places. But I see no sign of pl'otest from anywhere. The protest comes 
only from those persons whom the Fiscal Commission described as always 
opposing the reduction of duty whether the persons affected protest or 
not. Had these protests come from the miUowners and. had they given 
their arguments that they cannot afford to reduce the duty by 5 per cent., 
that the figures given by the TarUf Board are wrong and the basis of their 
oalculatioDB is incorrect and the conclusions they have arrived at. are not 
justified, then I would have come fon-ard and said that we cannot a1ford 
to cIeatroy our mill industry, how.ever undesirable it .may be for me to 

~  to pay up higher cost of my manufactured articles. In the 
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absence of any ~~  we can conclude that ~  fh41 aetion otthe 
Governor General in Council has satisfied all tbe ~  After all, 
when we impoeed this protective duty, it "'as clearly pointed out by thp 
Tari! Board that it i. not for eve!,". It is lor 8 limite!), period, and we 
always look forwara to the time when it will be reduced., and ~  
removed altogether. 

As I pointed out, tid'S inerease<l duty is in the sbape of a loan from 
the eonsume1'8 to an inuustry. If I pay higher duty for my cloth, it ia 
really a loan which I am giving to the mill industry on the Bel!Urity of 
the Government. I am carefully colculatblg the e<l8f;of 811181', :how much 
mote llloney I have paid on sugar, Ifnd, At the ead of se'Ven yean, I will 
bring forward a suit agaiDst the Finance Member for the increased OOIt, 
because Ite has prODtised me, when giving tiUa protection, that aftA!r tile 
year 193B, that industry will stand 011 its flwn legs, and they will be able 
to reduce the price of sugar ; and if these prieea are not reduced, ,protec-
tion was not justifiable. In the caae of textile., we fiad that, &iter .n, 
the time h8lil arrived after giving them protection for fourteen years that 
they are in a position to reduce the taxation by five per. cent. ad ~  

rfhis is really something to our advantage, and. I think we GOuld. WelCOip6 
it. The Fiscal Commission promised us that, as soon as an industry pro-
gressed, the burden on the cOllflumers would continue to diminish and 
that it should not cOlltit1l1e indefinitely on the consumer. (Interruption.-) I 
have no interest for anybody wlder the sun except the consumers. 
(Laughter and one. of" Oh ".) It is their interest that I am pleading . 
.As regards the handloom industry, there is OJ'\e complaint I have to make. 
There are definite proposals of the 'rariff Board on thill point, and I hope 
that the time 'will soon eome when the burden on the cottage indWitries 
in the shape of exceasive duty on yarns ,viIl also be removed, attli they 
will be in a better position. My inclination is always to vote for the 
reduetion of duty on any proteeted article, provided it is justifiable, 
provided it is based on the rtWOrt of a ~ Board. I also welcome reduc-
tion of the duty all it would tend to reduce the maladjWltment of the 
prices which I just pointed ont. 

PuMlit GoviDd. BaUaltb. Put (Rohilkund and KUlllaon DivisioWl: 
Non·MuD8lDRladan Ruml) : Sir. before dealing with the real issue that is 
Le!ore the HOUie, I should like to say a few words 'with reference to tlle 
arguments that have been advanced by .f;()me of the IIpeakers who have 
opposed this motion. With a.pologie.'! to Dr; Ziauddin Ahmad arid the 
@entleman who preceded him, I feel that both of them have betrayed ,8 
eonfUfiion of thought. T1ICY say 1I1I1t there is no occasion for fi.'1ding fault 
with the Government, because they have only exercised a power which 
,they possessed under ihe rarDr .Act. If they had done something agaiu!>t 
1he law, then 'we would have gone to a law Court and obtained an injunc-
tion and perbltps damages against the Member in charge .. We in this 
nouse aTe seldom conet>rned with the unlawful acts of the Government ; 
nnlawful acts ought to be the 8\lbject of action in another place whicb js 

~  t,bc ~ of t,bis Ooverillnent. We lirt'! alwa:vs ~  here 
With an abuse of dlllcretlon. When we ~  that the Government ,$IIouid 
Jlo.t have illlpril!Oned--IIIlY. for ~  Dr. ~  ~  
,Ouy trJat, the, (}overrtDie:t!t havf! the J)qWer ~  tlre la", but ~ ,sarthat 
, it was an abuse of pmver. 'When we &«y that So ~ pet'Sotl ~  ~  
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have been confined as 8 State Pri!loner, it ill. not because there iI uo .Act 
under which the Government did not ~  that authority but because 
w.e feel. ~  the Government had ~ tht: discretion and the 8l\!hority 
vested In It ; of course, ~  authorIty the Government possess under 
an Act w by virtue of !Some enactment of this House. So, it is not a valid 
Ul'gument that because the Government pOHsess a power under 1m Act, 

~  .we are not entitled to rl:lise-it is nl)t even open to us to raise-
an obJectIon for grolSS abulie of that power. 'l'hell, the Honourable 
Knight-l do not know hi.!; full name, and it would not be proper to call 
him I< )Ir. Sarma "-twitted u.s for raising an objection today against 
action which had been taken by the Government in conformity with the 
recommep.dations of the TarilI Board while we had been pressing for Ii 
permanent Tariff Board .} Ctitel'd&y. ..b,;:x.artly. 'i'his is all ill ustmtion 
which shows the danger of an ad hoc committee. It shows how conclu-
.nons are manipulated, how data nre distorted, and the facts are milOinter-
pI'eted, how pre-determincd courses arc adhered to by means of the subtle 
device of getting Home !lort of decision from a manipulated 'I'ariff Board ; 
and wha1JllI am saying will be borne out if I am allowed to proceed further. 

ThoEie of you who hnye seen the Indo-British Trade Agreement must 
be knowing that there was a suggestion there that the ad valorfltn duty 
&hould be reduced from 25 to 20 per cent., and specific duty from 41 annas 
to 3* annas per pound. It is rather a strange coincidence that, after 
all this eillborattl inquiry, this 'l'ariff Bourd sh(lultl buye arrived exactly 
at thoee very conclusions, namely, that the ad valorem duty should be 
reduced from 25 to !..»() per cent., and tht-specific duty t.o 3* annas per 
p01llld, which was desil"ed by British manufacturers in the Indo-British 
Trade Agreement. It is rather Husplcious and r..mazing how the prophctll 
could have fOlOCt.olli ~ deciKioJll; of tLe Thrift: Roard about two yearti 
before its appoiutmtlllt. 'rhis i!; a genuiue CRISe of inspiration. That, 
Sir, shows the danger of ad hoc Tariff Boards. 

These are, however, not t.he main points with which we are con-
cerned today. The point ill this : whether the Government have ~  

faithfully, or faithlessly, honestly or dishonestly, witb candour or 'willi 
hypocris)· in the mattel" ; and I use these words d&Jignedly. I will tell 
you what has bapptlued. TlliH is what we were told by Sir George 
Schuster in the year 1930-31 on an occasion more or lees like thia : 

II We made it dear to the British Government that in a matter ot this kind, 
living preferential treatment to British goods by putting additional duty ot 5 per eent . 
.. • on.Hritilh cotton textilea after frankly stating our eonelullionll, we Ibouid detlire 
to put our earefully considered views before the Legislative Allembly. Wit" t1aem • 
ftRol docilio" ""'" re,t." .. 

That was the definite d.eclaration ulade by Sir George Schuster. on 
1he 6.oor of tbis House in 1930-31--t11at any proposals for the reduction 
of dutiet;l on British goods must be placed before this ~ with whom 
tlte fon,al dect:sion must rest. We have already ~  ~~  of the 
definite promise, the solemn ~  and undertaklUg that .Slr Joseph 
Bhore gave when the Indo-Brittsh ~  was dlscussed. I 
will· quote . his exact words : 

~  eonolasiolUl of the inquiry are to be our eOllelulionl anti if the II1lbltaaee 
~  of th9. protection il to be reduced it ill the Leplature that will reduce tM 

level of protection." , 

Ll88LA.D • 
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That was an unequivocal promise given by Bir Joseph Bhore with 
I) reference to this very proposal about the reduction of 
MI. import duty on British tex.tile goods from 25 to 20 per 

·oent. and from 41 allnas to 3i annaR per pound. You have eontravened 
ewry 80lemn undertaking. Official memories are short, but I think the 
-Government of India may not have quite forgotten what it published only 
few months back. When they issued their notification appointing this 
. Tariff Board, what did they contemplate, and what did they tell the 
p-ountry' Sir, I will read out to the House paragraph 4 from their own 
'DGtificationby virtue ()f which this blessed Tarift' Board was appointed, 
I am reading from paragraph 4,-and I will ask Honourable Members to 
'Dote just a few words that appear in this paragraph : 
.. In the coune of the debate on the Hill, the 'then Commeree Member, Sir Joseph 

Bhore, ill moving that the Bill be retened to a Helect Committee, stated on behalf 
of the Uovernment that, though it was intended to atl'ord the textile Uiduatry protec-
tion for u period of 11"e1881'1, the tariff ratea on British goods would rl!lllain in force 
for ·t.wo years in aecordQIJt'.8 with the terms of the Agreement between the Lancaahire 
l>elegation and the Millowners' Associatioll. On the expiry of the two yearl eovered 
by the Agreement, the dnties on Britiilh goods for t.he remainhlg period of protection 
. would have to be decided on a review of the eonditions th6J1 ~ and i.D tho. lilht 
of l!Iueh experience al may havo been gained." 

Now come .the important ~ : 
•• 'l'he period ·of tho AgreeDlent wlll p.xpire on the 31st December, 193b, and it 

will. be nectlllllllry to introduce, in the COllrse of the .ext Budget SeesiOD, legilJatlon to 
lP'-e effert to auy «,hanges in the duti08 whit·h may be found neeeuary_" 

. TlWi was, !Sir, the unequivoClll declaration made by the Government 
of Lnilia in the body of the very nntitieati()n by which the Tan! Board 
was ap.pointed,-fromwhicb 'i'arift' Hoard we have these erratic recom-
mendationa which cannot ISt&UU the tHst of even a moment's examination, 
but I have no time to d('al with thoRe reoommendations at ~ present, stage. 
Tbe Government of India ha\'t' rE'ally ~  all sense of decency and have 
thrown to the ~  promises made by their responsible spokesmen in 
this House again and again, Rnd T will tdl the House the reason fOr it. 
The reason was this_ If the proposals that emanated from this 'l'ariff 
Board had been placed before thict !louse, they could not have stoOd the 
light of reason and scrutiny even for a seeontl, and the Government would 
have found it impossible to ~  the conclusions ~ the TarUf Board, 
Sir, the Government should know one thing,-·and they know it,-Ulat 
whenever there is a proposal for preferential treatment of Great Britain, 
there is naturally a widespread suspicion in the country. The Govem-
ment of India RJ'f'! 'stlboriUnate to the Government of Great Britain arid 
cannot rf'..sist th('! pressure exerted on thtlm by the British Government; 
and when any preference is given to Great Britain, the man in the, ·street 
Jumps at the conclusion, even if it be not justified, th"t the action .f .the 
GOvernment must be due to alien irafluenctlll and ex.traneow; considerations. 
Now, 'was there any ~  J'easoll for Lhc appointmcn,t of this Tuiff 
Doard? This. Tariff BOllrd, 'Sir, i& Hupp0tied t;(l' hAv(' been appointed 
in consequence I)f the Agrt'eTllent of Jblll'ar.r 19:14, but that .Agreement 
. itself was appended to t.he Otl;r,W8 .Agreement, alld it was laid do'Wll in 
that Agreement itself that it should l"emaill alive only 80 long as the 
Qttawa Agreement remained alive. The Ottawa. Agreement having been. 
.denounced, having been burnt a,nd buried. why did the . Govermrient fotlvw 
the erratic footprints and of t.he clead clevil 'which had no ~ left at the 
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time' I repeat that there· was DO ocCasioll for taking ~  011 this 
A.greement then. Then, Sir, the House having thrown out the Ottawa 
Agreement, whl did the Governm(mt grlUlt one sided preference 7 EyCll 
at the last SesSIon in Delhi we had a 'l'ari1T (Amendment) Bill relating to 
fents, and the Government wanted ~ soTt of preference for British. 
articles imported into India. ']'hicl House threw it out, and it reiterated 
that it would not be a party to any kind of unilateral preference to British 
imports. Now, let us go ~  mill :ief if this WM an a,ppropriate 
occasion for actioJl of this sort. 'Vl'II, the Commerce Member, I believe, 
is carrying .on or contemplates starting negotiations with the British 
Government about a bi-Iateral agreement. Was it proper to grant a 
preference to one side without any quid pro quo' Could you not have 
waited for a few days more and secn to it that if England got any 
advantage from India, India also got something in return from the United 
Kingdom' Don't you remembr.r, Sir, that when in England some ques-
tions Were raised recently about imports from India, then the Member in 
charge of the Board of Trade suid that Wi the whole matter was to he 
revieWed it was not an occasion for dealing piecemeal with anything. 
Sir, we .on our part have been showering benefits on United Kingdom 
one after anot.her. I think Honourable Members of this House are ~  
that while the import duty on import'J from other countries stood at 50 
per cent., on British textiles this import duty did not go beyond 25 per 
rent., and England was enjoying an advantage of 50 per cent. as against 
other eountries even before the reduction ; and even that was not con-
sidered enough. Why should we go on giving fresh advantages' If the 
Government of India were candid and told us that they are only a sub-
ordinate wheel in the mill, and, as such, cannot do anything better, it would· 
be intelligible, but they lack candour and honesty, and in trying to defend 
the indefensible look ri.llrulous. Sir, th\! attituue the Goverument of 
India have adopted in this matter is not. only anti-national and detri-
mental to the interests of this country, hut amounts to a distinct breaeh 
of faith. 

Mr. M. .AAf Ali (Delhi: Henera1) : Sir, I move that, the question 
hf' now put. 

Mr. 1'. B. James (Madras: .European) : Sir, after the vitriolic 
Hpeech of my Honourable friend. Mr. Pan·t, in which he has not concealed. 
his hatred of every-thin!! ~ from, or to the benefit of, the United 
Kingdom, I desire to place before the House as dispassionately as possible, 
my r.easons for voti,ng ~  this motion. Before doing 80, I should 
like to congrlltula·te the Honollrable Pandit on making his first public 
declaration that he, and I presume his Party, are no longer coneerned 
with unlawful acts. I suppose that is the result ..... 

1I:r. B. Batyamm1i (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): In 
this 'House, he said .. 

lYlr. 1'. B. James: ...... of the" parliamentary mentality which has 
come, to stay ". 

Well, Sir, all far 8.lI thi" motion is concerned, I mulft trouble the 
House,to go back 8 bit into t.he histOl'y of the appointment of this special 
TarUf Boal'd. This Board was appointed to investigate the adequacy of 
pro1;eetiveduties ap-plienble t.o cotton and artificial silk fabrics and cotton 
yu.ns of British maDufacture. Admittedly, it was a difficult task,-and I 
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must protest against the disgraceful terms which were applied by. ,the 
Pandit to the 'l'al'ifl Board which undertook this work a year ago,-their 
task was an extremely dilflcul·t one, and it WIllS discharged with great 
efftciency and impartiality. (Some OO'1l.gress Members: "Oh, oh It.) 
Co.nftictin, ('laims were placed befl)re the Tariff Boal'll both from the 
United Kingdom and from this country, and as usual they were pitched 
extremely high. If Lancashire's case had been admitted, there would have 
been no duty i if India's case had' been admitted, the existing duties 
would have been doubled. On the whole, a middle course was followed 
by the Tariff Board in its recommendations. I am not going to discuss 
those findings except to point. out that in the words of one eminent mill-
oner, which are very significant indeed, the result of the findings of 
the Tariff Board and their acceptance by Government would force the 
Indian mills to improve their efficiency. If that is the case, the whole 
country should be grateful to the Tariff Board for ·their recommendations. 
Now there was delay in the appointment of this Tariff Board and there 
was delay in the submission of its report. As a result, there was a, con-
siderable period of uncertainty as to what the ~  were going to be 
in the future. This period of uncertainty was detrimental not only to 
trade, but also to the revenues of the country and the consumers in ·the 
country whose inte1"$Ul in this debate have not 80 far been considered, 
I chim i,n the first place that it was the duty of the Govenwent, having 
in view the trade of thE' country, the consuming public and the reve,llues 
of the Govf'rDment, once 'their mind was made up with regard to the 
recoDlltlenda'tions of the Tariff Board, to take immediate action under 
sUch powers as they had. I have often wondered during the course of 
this debate whether this adjournment motion would have been brought 
forward if the recommendation of the 'Dariff Board had been for an 
increase instead of H reduction of dut.y. r shall deal with othat matter 
., little later. •  . 

Now, Sir, under lIection 4, sub-sect.ion (1) of. the Indiaa Taritl Act, 
the Governor Gentral in Council has power to reduce or raise duties after 
enquiry. Therefore, unrler Statute there was no obli/lation to consult the 
Lerialature. I may here perhaps compare the position in this country 
under this Act with the position in the United Kingdom. The procedure 
set out in the United Kingdom Import Duties Act of 1932 
is briefly 88 follow&. The Import Duties Advisory Committee has 
power to recommend to the Treasury that in respect of goods of any class 
or deacription any commodity should be admitted free of duty, or the 
eJ;i,<d;jog duties &lbould be reduced or increased. These recommendations 
go to the Treasury, and 1·he Treasury after receiving them may, if it so 
thinks fit, make an order either for the reduction of the duty or for the 
increase of the duty or that any particular commodity should be admitted 
free. Such an order is, under the Act, laid before the House of Commons 
and it ceases to have effect unless, within 28 days of its passing, the 
necessary resolution is passed approving this particular order by the House 
of Commons. I DUly slI\Y that in recko.ning the period of 28 dqs no 
account ill taken of any time during which the Parliament may be 
4djourned or dissolved or even prorogued. It ma.y, ofcoune, be argued 
·that such reference to the Legislature would be advisable in oormeetion 
"ith the power ,now possessed by the Governor General in Coaneil. That 
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is a matter which is open to argument and serious CODBidel'8tion. The 
,poblt at the moment, however, is that no such condition is laid down 
In the Act as it stands, ~  -therefore from the legal point of view the 
GovernmeJlt of the day are perfectly justified in taking the actio,n that 
they did .. 

NO'tI, Sir, it may be argued, 8S it has been argued, that, althongh 
that is the case, there was an undertaking given by the previoWl Com-
merce Member that these matters should be placed before t.he Legisla-
ture. I will read the words which govern this undertaking. Sir Joseph 
Bhore, during the discuilSion on January 30th, 1935, referred to article 
4. of ~ Indo-British Trade Agreement and 9IIid : 

., We undertake under this article, in the event of a radical change in the condi· 
tions affecting a protected industry, to order H r('·investigation in order to lee whether 
tile eXisting duties are appropriate or not." 

That is a.n entirely different situation which ii'J contemplated there 
in that governing sentence, from the situation which arose out of the 
finding of this Tariff Roard. A proposal ·to reduce duties, for example, 
by five per cent., could hUl'dly be described as a radical change ill the 
('onditions affecting a protected industry. Thet1efore from It·hat point 
of view I do not consider th.!!.t the undertaki.ng .of Sir J 08eph Bhore need 
be quoted in this connection. There is some inconsistency in the argu-
ment of the Opposition that in this connection the findings of the Tariff 
Board should, lirst of all, receive the approval of the Legislature. I 
lvlve always u.nderstood that they have argued ill favour of· a Tariff 
Board whose findings should be almost judicial in their character. I 
suppose under those circumstances they would not ex.pect. tllose findings 
to be placed before the IJegislature. But I do not think it ~ S only the 
findings of the Tariff Board to which my Honourable friends object : 
it may be, of course, to its composition; possibly, it is to the authority 
of the Tarifl' Board. But it was never the intention of the Indian Fiscal 
OOl'illniMion that the Board, which they envisaged with almost independent 
l'1uthorltly, Mlould be dependent upon the vote of the Legislature for the 
aceeptant!e of its recommendations by the Government of the day. There-
fore. from thelJ8 three point8 01 view, namely. public interest, the co.nstitu-
tional position of the executive and the authority of the Statute under 
which thp-y have operated,-from these three pointR of view Government 
have been entirely jnstified in their action. Sir, II have been " little 
disturbed at the attitUde of the Opposition in this matter, and ~  

after the speech of my Honourable friend, the Pandit. They seem to take 
thisJine ; we do not want under any circumRtances any reduction of any 
duties against Britain whatever the economic just.ificll'tion for that reduc-
tion may be. We have seen how in the last Ses."ion they persisted in 
describing  differential duties as preferential duties; and it found its wa.y 
into the Pandit's speech again today where he used the same confusion 
lIf thought to emphasise his own argument that a differential duty arrived Il' after a Rcientifle investigation is Imperial preference. They call for 
un authoritative Board. When that.:· authoritative Board recommends & 
reduction, whioh was more than justified by the facts of the ease, they 
speak of the " manipulation " of the Tarift' Board. That is a disgraceful 
tenn to Ule with l'flgard to tha·t body. Similar action has been taken by 
Gcmtrnmeat before. Why did not the Opposition then complain' Pro-
bablylteca1l8e another eountry· was afl'ected, Why do they take this line 
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on this particular OCC8fiiQn t I would· repeat, they oannoli bear the thought 
that possibly, owing to a scientific investigation of the dutiea wlUch are 
necessary for this eount.ry, a British industry may benefit. They C8I1not 
bear to think of any Tariff Board that is so independe.nt, so fair and 
so just that it cannot under an)' ~  be sublfervient to the 
Tammany Congress. Tha.t is the real secret of thia. motion. 1 suggest 
that on the eve of the opening of negotiations of very great ~  

between this CGuntry and t.he United Kingdom, to show this spit'it in this 
House is bound to be misunderstood by the country to which our ~  

will shortly be going, on the baais of complete equality, to negotia-te ~  
we hope will be an agreement which will redound to the lasting benefit 
of both countries. 

Some Honoura.ble Members: Let. the quesiton be now put. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi : Sir, I rise to support the motion of my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Ayinoashiliugam Chettiar. The speech of my Honourable. 
friend, Mr. James, if he will allow me to call him so, has shown one 
tbing very clear to me, and it is this. If the British trade in India stands 
{he risk of being reduced by one particle, then the Indian people must, 
along with that, take the risk of the hostile attitude of our European 
frie,nds in this country. My Honourable friend,. Mr. James, ~  that 
the speech of the Honourable the Deputy Leader of the CODgresB Party was 
full of hatred. Unfortunately for Mr. James, I am speaking after him. 
I dl) not know what he will think of my speech, but, Sir, I would like to 
8BfJUre you, if my assurance has any value, that when I speak on this 
question, I am not. actuated by any hatred of the British people. . Not 
only that. I will give you a further assurance, that in my heart there 
is absolutely no hatred towards the. British people. I am frankly au. 
admirer of the British people; but, Sir, I love my people more. 

Sir, the Government have·taken advantage of the general po •• r «iven 
in the legislation passed by the previous Assembly, 1 shall not say:whether 
it was wisely or. ~  to alter the tariffs in emergencies. The 
power which WIUl given by the Legislature, in my humble view, was 
given in OMt'l' that the Government of India. should be able to take 
action in an emergency. Sir, I feel that if -the LegislatlU'e wanted to 
give power to the Government of India to fix the tariff. OJ!, British goods 
or other goods, as they like, after making ~ inquiry 811 they like, they 
need not have. passed that legislation at all. They could ha.ve pa.ssed 
one clause and said that the Legislature empowers the Government of 
India to alter tariifs to any extent by making whatever kind of inquiry 
they choo,*" to make. That O.ne c},lI>U8e would have been absolutely suffi-
cient, but the Legislature took the trouble of passing an enactment at 
>the same time giving the general power to .the Government of ·India 
to enable them to take action when action was urgently necessary. I 
think, therefore, that the Government of btdia harve misused power given 
to them under that legislation, unless the Government of India can show 
why act-ion under that clause was urgent. I feel, Mr. President, that 
the1"e was no urgency of any kind in lowel'ing the duties on BFitish goods. 
The duties had ('!'Cisted for some years. The Legislature was to, meet 
lifter ,a few months, and nothing would bave been  lost if the Government 
of India had delayed their act.ion by a few months. Unless the Gover:Q. 
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ment of India can show wha:t urgency there was in giving effect to the 
·reOOblmenda.tionll of the Tariff Board, they have misused the power given 
tQ them hy the Legislature. I feel ~  was no case for urgency. A'few 
Dlonths' difference would not have put Great Britain to a very serious loss. 
or do :110t.. wish to $peak at lang'th on the meritM of ~  question, but the 
Government of India, by the actio.n which they have taken, have deprived 
me of an opportunity of de8.ling satisfactorily with the problem of" the 
protection of the tertile industry. I cannot say all I want to say in 
fifteen minuh's' time. If there had been >II. Bill, I could have spoken 
for an hour in dealing with the question of the protect.ion of the textile 
industry. It is an unsatis£actory method of discussing the report of 
the Tariff Board when you have to confine your speech to fifteen minutes. 
I, tilerefore, feel that the Government of lndia have done injustice to 
the Legislature by preventing it from exprcsl>ing itH views on the question 
of the tariff policy in the matter of the textile industry. My Honourable 
friend, Dr. Ziauddin, said that he is not a millowner, but that he stands 
fo1' consumers. 1 am not a millowner mY!lelf. It is a great pity that the 
rt'presentatives of the millowners in Bombay are not here at this discussion 
today, but, 8ir, the millowners of Bombay are not very much affected by 
Ihis. 'fhey do not depend upon tariffs. 'l'hey have found a very good 
weapon for protecting their industry against the attaeks from foreign 
l'ountries. That weapon is to reduce the wages of the textile workers 
in Bombay. So long as the Bombay millowners are free to reduce the 
Wilges of the textile workers, they will not object to the reduction of the 
tari1f on British goods by five per cent. When the report of the Tariff 
Board was published,' I saw at least one prominent millowner in Bombay 
eoming out with 'a threat that by this action of the Government of India 
there. is a danger of the wages in Bombay going down. That i.s my 
interest in this question, and it is for this reason that I Kupport the motion 
of ~  

Mr. President, I do not wish to go on with the other arguments, but: 
I shall deal only with one or ,two, and give a few figures. )Iy Honourable 
friend, Sir Abdul Halim Ghuz.na.vi, talked of reducing the duty in order 
to induce Great Britain to take our cotton. He does not know what 
quantity of ootton Great Britain· takes. I shall give him 'the figures. In 
the year 1930-31, Grea.t Britain took 274 thousand bal ... out of 6,750 
thousand cotton bales. In the year 1934-35, the laltest figures are 374 
thousand bales. Now, Sir, it has been said that Great Britain has doubled 
and even quadrupled her imports of Indian raw cotton. Great Britain 
lloes not take more than five per cent. of our cotton. What is the use of 
making much of the cotton being taken by  Great Britain' Great Britain 
takes 45 per· cent. of its cotton from the United States of America, and 
it is no good talking of Great Britain taking our cotton. 

Then. Sir, my friend, Dr. Ziauddin, said that he looks to the interests 
of the consumers. Sir, I also try to· look to the interests of t.he consumers 
e,'en wben I try to protect the interests of the working classes. In this 
case there is absolutely no reason. to believe that the interests of the con-
!.tum'ers will Buffer at all. The prices of Indian textile goods are governed 
hv the dutieS levied' on Japan, which are higber, and not on thedutieM 
levied on Britisbgoods,which are much lower. By the reduction of five 
per elmt. duties on British goods, the prices of British goods in Illdia are 
nol ,going'to be lowered .. 'The British people are merchants ; if they can 
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gl"t. higlw.r priees, they will get higher prices, and they can ret hither 
prices, because the clutieli on Japanese goods are mueh higher. I, there-
fore, feel that there is absolutely no sense in talking like that the COD-
sumers' interests will suffer if the duty is not lowered. Mr. President, I 
<:upport this adjournment motion. 

Several Honourable Members : ~  I ~ : 
•• 'i'bat the question be DOW put." 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir .Abdur Rahim) : The Honourable 
tht' Commerce Membf'r haR not yet spoken, and the Chair does not knoll' 
wht'ther nf' will take part in the debate. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafrnUah Khan (Member for 
('ommel't'e and Railways) :  I intend to reply to the debate, but only two 
people from th(' Opposition Bencbes have so far spoken. 

An Honourable Member: Mr. Joshi also ha8 spoken. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZalruUab Khan : Mr. Joshi is not. 
on the Opposition Benche.s. 

Mr. President ('I'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : It is, perhaps 
tilRe th.lf the Governmt'nt should now 1mt forward their ease. 

The Honourable Sir lttuhammad Wrullah Khan: Sir, let me firBt 
clear the position with regard to the origin of ~ question. It has been 
lSaid that tlu!! Tariff Board was appointed with -the purpose of giving 
awuy some benefit to Lancashire. We are, Sir, daily reminded of  the 
policy of ~  protection laid down by the Fiscal CommissioD, 
anu it is an integral part of that policy that, where protection is granted, 
it shull be tulequate hut no more than adequate ; and it is the duty ~  
Govt:l'ninent. whether therl' is or is not any super-imposed agreement 
reinforcing that duty, that, when it finds that protection to II particular 
industry is more than adequate, it shall take action to reduce the d.egrep, 
of protection, just.as much ~ it is its duty, if it finds that thc degree of 
protection in Rny particnlar halll ceased to be adequate, to take adion that 
it shall again be made adequate. That is the 6rst point I wish Honourable 
Members to keep in mind in this eonnection,-that though, st.arting from 
the Clare Lees-Mody· Agreement and based upon that, there was a 
spteitlc obligation laid upon Government to make an inquiry into these 
duties, and if they found that the level of these duties 
was higher, so far as the United Kingdcnn was coneerned, than 
would be ade<luRt.e for the protection to be given to this industry, they 
must take action i but even apart hom that Agreement, Government are 
bound in respect of every protected industry to take such action. 

Now, the Tariff Boards, with the reports of which Government may 
have to deal, may for this purpose be divided into two categories. The 
fl.rst category would eomprise Tariff Boards which are called upon to make 
inquiries into the conditions of different industries in order to see whether 
claims for protection on behalf of such industries have or have not been 
fistahlisbed. When a TarHf Board, whioh is inquiring. into. a 
matter of that kind, lIIubmitBa report and finds that protec-
tioD· is neCeRury and Government are ill . a position to accept 
that repert, action can only be taken by war of legitlation and, therefore, 
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~  are bound to come ~  this, ~  in ,order to put ~ ;ecom-
~~ ~  to the ~  to which Gonrnment are able to accept them, 
~~ ~  . ~ ,the other haftd; ~  may be Ii Tariff Board-1l.n.d there 
~  ~  TatHf ~ of that kind before this laatcme-o---wb.leh has only 
to deat wIth tbe question of the quantum of ~  when such 
~ ~ Bdafdmakes its report, it is possible, legally; and, therdfore, open 
to the Goverllml"llt to talee action under section 4 'Of the' 'PatiftAct of 
1934, which 'SpeGifically lays down that \'then the'Governor .Gei1e1'al :itt 
~ ~ ~  ; atter Bueh ~  as he thillks. necessal1 , ~  thd.t the proteetic>n 
.n, respect of a partIcular Industry reqUltes' an eithltncem.ent or it ':MMuetioll· 
tae can take, action under thllt 'setrtionup to the neceKRlI'ryextfmt witb 
regard to illl, foreign ~ or with regard· to'· Some ~  thEmt·; , . That is 
th(l ~  ~ ~ . ~ was. not qu;ite' ~  ~  ~  of the 
~  set down for dIScussIon ~  the ~  W'as th.atlegislation 
had not been undertaken, or whether the objection was tbat· this House 
b8.d not been' jn some other manner ~  the 
motion leads ~  to imagine that the objection is that the Honse'was not 
previously consulted. Those are the words used. Had it 'been that 
Guvernment did not enforce these duties by means of legislation, a.s 'is 
now being 'coitcnded, 1 would have taken objection that this was not a 
matter which could be discussed by way of an· adjournment motion, as 
there are rulings, Sir, both by you and by your Honourable predecessors 
that where the object of an adjournJll,t"nt motion is to condemn ~  

fof not having taken actiOll byway of legislation: Or to cOttlpel them to 
undertake legislation, snch a matter cannot be discussed by way of an 
adjournment motion. As regards previous consultation With the Legis-
lature, the position is this. The Clare Lees-Mody Agreement, to which 
reference has already been made in the course of the debate, laid down-
anQ it must not be. forgotten that that was an agreement between the 
textile industry of the two countries, arrived at without any kind of 
pr.essure from. anybody, a perfectly voluntary agreement-that : 

•• 'J,'belari1f duties on British goods will remaiJI. in fOl'ce for two year8 in aooord-
anile with the t8l'lll8of the agreement between the Lancashire DelegatioD and the Mill-
owners' A88ocj.atioD, ~  that is, the Jlreallnt rate of 25 per Clent. ad ~  or 
" HII! ~ Ii. pdiUtd on plam gn'1 good., and 25 peT deBt. del 1Uilorem 011 other goode 
will, dlll'lng tldi periOd, continue untn the aeeoild lIJJ'elJa,A'I c!Gmel off &I B general 
measure. It and .... hen thil happens, the duty will be redueed to 20 per cent. ad 
NiOf'_ or at annal per pound on plain, ((lilY goods and 20 per cent. ad 1IGlorem on 
other gooda. 011 the expiry of the two years covered by the agreement, the duties 
on British goods for the remaining period of proteetion will have to. be decided OD a 
r,,'View of the eondltiona then existing Ilnd in the light of such experience al may have 
been gained." 

. These two years expired on the 31st December, 1935. Long before 
they expiroo-and !herefore Government cannot be charged with. any 
Ilnreasonable dela.y In thr matter-long before these two years expm'd, 
the ~  Tariff Board was set up and when this Tariff Board was set 
up, everybody rxpected and crrtainly Government E'xpf'cted ~  ~  
report would be received by the end of the year at ~ ~  and. It mIght 
then h&ve been pOl'lsible in some m811ner, more espeCIally If theIr recom-
mendations had been of a cha,ractel' ditl'erent from the. ~  that Govern-
men.t had actuallY to deal With, ~  to that I Bha11 ~  in a moment, to 
ascertain the views of the Rouse ID the Budget SeSSIon. When, however, 
th\ ~  ~  mage tPequestioD ~  ~  ~  ~~ urgent one 
.1iq.' I ~ ,afiaid ~  ~ has not ~  .1t it':)"" the. ~  angle. 
L188LAD G 
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It could not be aa.id that there was rio urgency in the situation. The 
Clar& Leea-Mody Agreeznent had expired.;. this undertaking ha4 been 
given by Government; e"erybody dJliired that whatever new scales of 
duties· had to be introduced, whethor the duties were to be enhanced or 
reduced, or whether for the rest of the period of protection they were to 
~  the emting level, trade in both countries ought to know what 
the deCision. of Government was going to be. But owing to factors over 
which Government had absolutely no control-and it c8nnot be argUed 
that Govemment could in any way force the Tariff Board to report by 
any particular date-the report was delayed as ll)ng as. till ihe end of 
March. It thus became absolutely impOSlible to come to this House iiJ. any 
manner whataoeVef, by legislation or otherwise, during the Budget-Bession. 
In the meantime the position both with regard to the trade and If'jth regard to 
revenue was rapidly deteriorating ; there was uncertainty at both ends; 
there was accumulation of goods in the Customs HOUBes. and the revenue 
position itaelf was being a1fected. So far as the revenue position is 
concerned, may I give these figureR to the House. In the months of 
April to June ill 1934-35. the duties in respect of goods, with regard to 
which these recommendations had been lnRde, had amounteo. to 
74,]5,000, in 1935-36 to 68,71,000, and in 1936-37 to 52,52,000. Sir, it 
has been said why did Government take the revenue position into con-
sideration. Government, I am afraid, are concerned with the revenue 
position at least just as seriously as ,they are concerned with the question 
of adequate protection of certain industries. 

Mr. 5. II. 10lhi : The surplus budget. They are throwing away 
crores. 

The Honourable Sir Mubammad Zafrullah Khan : 'I'he budget is ~  

in a condition where the Finance Member could, with equanimity, face 
a decline in receipts owing to the uncertainty whicll prevailed with 
regard to tbese duties. The report 'Was received. and it did not recommend 
anything very drastic. Now, what was the report' I have already read 
out to the Bouse the scale of duties that 'Were contemplated in the 
Clare Lees-Mody Agreement when the second surcharge shoUld· oome off 
as a general measure. It did not come off, but if it had come off, the 
duties would have been reduced by five per Cl'nt. all round in respect of 
cotton piecegoods. The recommendationR of thf' Tarifl' Board did not 
go so far as the industry in the two countries had contempla.ted going 
und!'r certain eventualities. It hM beE'n nrged by Pandit Govind 
Ballabh Pant that the fact that the rE'commendations amounted to II 
reduction of flv/'! pE'1' cent. indicat.es in ~  way or the other that the 
recommendations of this Tariff Board 'Were manipulated. I am afraid he 
was wrong in assuming that the dutie!; we1'l' as contemplated in the Mody-
Clare Lees Agreement. They were not. They did not go as far as that. 
In respect of a considerable portion of these goods no recommendation 

~  was made by the Tariff Board. I am afraid, the Honourable 
Pandit overlooked the fact that with regard to printed goods thpre has 
been no reduction of duties. On the other hand, between the two industries 
it had been agreed that in the case of the second surcharge coming oft' as 
a general measure, all these duties would be ~ that the 
recommendations of this Board did not go even as far as the two ind1lStries 
bad agreed they should go under the Clare Lees-Mody Agreement and 
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having regard tq ~  other character of these recommendations, Governmen.: 
came to the conclusion that iDasmllch as there was extreme urgency on 
account of uncertainty with regard to these duties and baYing regard to 
rcvel1 ue position, it could not afl'ord to wait in taking action till the 
LegiHluture should be in session again. As-'a matter of faet, this position 
had already developed during the Budget Session, and, Honourable 
Membqrs were informed, and, therefore, they eannot now make a grievance 
on that score, that Q-overmnent would come to the Assembly only in ease 
~  was. involved.' May I draw the attention of, the House to 
the ~  of 'the procet'dings of the Legislative Assembly on the 24th 
~  1936' '(1). that ilate in reply to supplementary questions put 
to me .on ~  Nd: 746, I replied as .follows. Mr. Satyamurti asked : 
. Ii Kay 1 ,kDow with regard to elause (0) of the queetioll whether Government 
pr.I!POle to place their ~  betore this Houae: before they make up their 
DlIDds one way or the other' " , . . 

1\ly reply was : 
.. .No, ~  

1WIr. President ('Jlhe Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : ~ 

Honourable. Member's time is up. 

1IIIr. M. Aaaf Ali a.ud several other Honourable Members: Sir, 1 
move that the question be now put. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : There lie ems 
to be a desire on the part of several Honourable Members that the closure 
be accepted. but the Chair understands that the Finance Member wants. 
,to RJleak, and it cannot refuSt' to give him a chance to take part in the 
debate in view of the fact that his Department is also concerned. 

ProfeBBor N. O. :B.anga. (Guntur cum NeUore : Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : May I have your ruling, Sir T Is it not a fact that when you 
,called upon the Honourable the Commerce Mf'mher, it Willi underRtood that 
you would close the debate after his speech was concluded? Once II 
Government Member has spoken, no other' Government Member can 
speak. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Order, order. 
The Chair said just now that the Honourable the Finance Member wanted 
to speak, and the Chair must allow him to speak. 

Mr. Bhu1a.bha.i 1. Desai (Bombay Northern Division : Non· 
'Muhammadan Rural) : If any Member of this House of the position of 
E'itheT the Commerce Member or the Finance Member wanted to speak, 
he had ample opportunity. It is pure subterfuge on the part of the 
Hononrahle Member to say that he now wants to take part in the debate, 
and the Chair must not fall into it. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : All that the 
Chair can say is that it does agree that Government Members ought to 
speak at an earlier stage, but now that the Honourable the Finance Member 
wants to speak, the Chair cannot refuse him the permission to do so. 

Several OODg1'eal party Members : Shame, Shame. 

JIIr. President ('the Honourable Sir AbdurRahini) : Order, order. 
,(At this stage, all the Honourable Membel's sitting on the Congres!; 

Party' Benches and on the Nationalist Party Benches. follpwed by a few 
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~  ~ to the. IndepehdentPartjr,..left ~  Ohamber loudly 
Cl')'1ng "Shame. ~  " . .1 .. .. ' ,'.", ':.,' " 

I :I I. 

fte BctIlOlll'Ule Sir Jam.. Grier (Finance lfclllbcr)' : Sir, Ill! has 
!I(I';often ~  m the cas¢ of these, motions' for adjOumment, it haa 
beea Iound ~ a. ~  of an hour is' ~~ sUft\cie-n1f't.o Itllow 'of ." cout· 
plete. ~  of, the ~  . ~  . at the risk of being 
aecuaed,u I IUD s!> ofttlu. /i.CcuSeU, of heing a ~  ~ from 
IlIIIlCaShire Ol' of being, Wllike my HODourable ~~  '"ha' 88 O!1e"heard 
from ~ Govind Ballabp,' ~  'was oppoaite-'allfew ~  ago but 
is DO longer ~  ,accuseq .o,f" ~  ~  ~  of His ~ S 
j,lovenunen,t, an active agent· of HiS Majesty's Government; ,1, intenene 

~ t4e purpOile of ~  the ~  C88e on"this· ~  8t any. rate, 
a btt1e more complete. Perhaps, before I come to my m8Jn contentIon, I 
CIlIl deal with one or two pointB which have been raised and which my 
Honourable colleague had not time to deal with either at all or to deal with 
adequately. We bve heard a good deal from the representatins opposite, 
who speak 80 often for. the poor toiling I1148SeS of this ~  that the 
decision which has been taken by Government is detrimental, if not 
disastrous, ro ~ Indian mill industry. Well, Sir, perhaps I can give a 
r.omment or two on that, quoting from memory' from one ef 6'01' lit'elier 
daily papers. At the tirnt'. the day after the .decision was published thel'e 
appt'arM in a ~  newspaper an interview with one of the prominent 
Ahmedabad millownel'8 woo proceedoo. to prophesy all IWrts of di88Ster 
to all sections of themilJ industry and to aU the interests concerned in it, 
financial, employer and other\vise. In another column of the same paper 
on the !Mime day, in the Rtoek e.xchange column there was an account of 
the reception on the Bombay stock exchange of the announcement of the 
lTOVermneJ,lt decision, and that report of the Bomba,y stock exehange for 
the day before made it clear that shares of practicaHy every mill quoted on 
the stock exchlplge had risen sharply in value so that obviously the Bombay 
millowners themaelves and the Bombay speculators. 9r investors did not 
think t'hat the decision of the Government was likely to do any harm to 
the Bombay mill industry. . 

,Sir, perhaps I might now deal at a little more length with the revenue 
aspects of this question' wlrieh were touehed upon by the mover of the 
motion and in answering 'Which my Honourable. frienci,the Commerce 
Member, was engaged when the time allowed to him came to an end. As 
f:'he Honourable thp. Commr>rep Member pointed out, there is no doubt that 
the delay in arriving at a decision on the future duty to be placed on 
Lancashire ~  was deleteriously affecting the revenue .. There is 
no doubt that uncertainty in fiscal matters always is damaging to the 
revenue. It will be "ithin the recollection of the House what the course 
of imports of ~  or English piecegoods has been in recent years 
and what the elteQt ot tnat has been on the revenue. There is no doubt 
that . the imports !:if ~ ~  piect'goods have ~ showing a pers?,stent 
dechne and the ~ from them has been ShOWlOg also a persistent 
decline. That ~  WIl9 being veJt greatly' ~  by the 
uncertainty 88 to the future course of the duties, It was a situation which 
no Finance. Member could view with equaniDiity and trotn his pc;lnt of 
view. at. lillY rMe. Udalso from the point of vifjw df those ~ in the 
trade, .bether they ~  dotnestic prCJaticei'll or whethet they were thOlE 
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who were engageq in th'e import of piece goods from ~ ~ ~ no 
~  . that both. in· the ~ ~ ~  l'even"e and in the interestli Qf. ~ 
the removal. of the uncertainty 'wassn'extremely inipottant matter. \flt.eii. 
my Honourable colleague, the Commerce Member, was making that point 
that the uncertainty itaelf was u81naging the 'revenue, I think Mr. JosW' 
interrupted and said something about there . being a 8urplWi budget: 
Mr: Joshi se'ems to 'know all about the future course of the budget, whicli 
is a little clev4U' of him, seeing that there arc still eight months of the yeat 
to which it relates to go. Of course r am not going to anticipate whl:Lt the 
epd of the year is going to show or what the budget willllhow at the end ~ 
the year. But there ia no doubt of one thing that if sugar revenue goeS 
on at its present rate there will be a decline of well over a crore on sugar' 
alone, and if that is t'he ~  I dO,not think that the prospects of a surplus 
lmdglllt are such that we could afford to take Mr. Joshi's word for it. '$0 
lUuch for these twu par,ticuJar points. 

Now, I should like to raise afcw general thoughts which come into my 
mind from tbe' two ,exhibitions which we have had on tbe Adjoumment 
]tIotiona of yesterday and of today. We have had from"the Leaners of 
the Congress Party a series of manifestos on behalf of big business. Their 
whole cry has been, make the taritf8 higher and higher, do not on any 
account lower them, in order that. you may preserve. the profits of big 
business., Now, there are a variety of possible .explanations of this anxiety 
on the part of the Leaders of the Congress Party to, promote tlb'e. good 
'fortune and wealth of big busineRSinen. Naturally it would not be in order 
for me to suggest the less respectable explanations. But t.here are one or 
two possibilities which I shall have to mention. The first is that the 
auxiety shown by the Party opposite on behalf of big business ..... . 

An Honourable Member: Does t.he HonourablE' MpmbE'r rcfE'r to 
Major Nawab Ahmad Nawaz Khan who is t'hE' occupant of the Benches 
Ol>posite , 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: 'I'he Nuwab 8:thih is a host. in 
himself. As I was about to say one possible explanation of this series 
of manifestos on behalf of big ~ is 1hat shall I !jay, the Right Wing 
or the Cent-re of the Congress Party is very much concerned to attenuate 
the effect of Pandit Jawahar Lal Nehru's speeches on those who 'have 
lJitherto been foremost in providin,C!the CongreRS Party with the sinews 
of war. Another possible reason is that the Leaders of the Party opposite 
unlike what they say when they are touring t'he country have no real 
nffinity ,vith the poor toilitlf! masses, but are merely concerned to ~ ~  
the interests 'of the rich and well-to-do. Anyhow the wl1<'lc orgamzatlOn 
and conduct of the Congress Party in this matter is another E'xample of 
their intense desire to have it both ways. Simultaneously they try to 
110lle as t'he f.riends of the poor and at the sa.me time to act 8,.'; the. pro-
tectors of the rich and no wond<.>r. people hke my Honourable fr.lend, 
Professor Ranga, feel some discomfort at. thp inconsh,1ency in the attItude 
of their Party. He is continually trying, not with much success, to. be 
aUowed to raise his voice on belialf of the really poor, but I do not thmk 
his effort.s receive 1\11 the ~  t.llPY miJ!'ht do from the Front 
Bench Members of his Party. There is no doubt that sooner or ~  the 
Party opposite will have to ~  which horse ~  choose. to wm, or 
which is their first ~  InCIdentally T elo not tlunk. that elther .of the 
'11orses is going to win in the ~ run. If they are gomg on as t'bey are 
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[Sir James Grigg.] 
~ acting ~ the: rieh induStrialists, ther ~  not ~  that they 
'till be able to bamboozle the ~  longer.··. Even now I  sIlonld' not;> 
~ .... bit ~  if the Pl-esident of theCoilgress, P&I!-dit J awahar L8l 
Nehru, is not busily engaged in sharpening his ~ to comment on ~ 

llnxiety of the Leaders of the Congt:e8S Party in this House to promote the 
~  of those ,vhom he hilS said be will eradicate from his socialist 

~  It really is a question, the old question for ~  opposite-
tPough I hope I shall not be misundt'!rstood in making this quotation--,-
that they have the lif; in the BOut They ~ fundamentally divided among 

~ ~  ''rht'y are simultaneously trying to be the frienqs of the rich 
1t8  Wp.U IlR of the poor. . !. . 

Itr. President (The nonQurable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Chair UO(':; 
not ~  the Honourable ~  need ~  the Party ~~  

~ BODOurable Sir lames Grigg : Well, Sir, sooner or. later, tho lie 
iIi the,solll will ree.eive its due punishment. y. was going on.to try to 

~  the inoonsistency of Mr. Joshi which ~ dQll't like doing in .h1R 
abseace. I I:egret that he is not here ... '" _.. : ... :  ' 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : It ~ sis. O.f 
the clock, the debate must now terminateautomatiea1ly. 

The ARRembly then adjourned till ~  of the Clock on Thursday, 
~  3rd Sept(>1Dber, 1936. '  . 
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